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~Jainirig the study. ~e'JillJIJ!IM~g
to t!il.~~e nell.4s·" .· · : :' · · · ·
· ~R Ac!dition,,,foun!l!Jr!l of the, new
. Cl~,tr~Wn• Christian Association building.,lpci}~d at Sashabaw .an<ll\{aybee
.roads haye offered w open'their build~
ing.dlJ,rlng the daytime foJ,'. senior citizen.activities.
' ·
Pleased With the offer, township offici~~~~ 'al'e considerittg ap.. a,greement
with the GhJ,'istian a's~ociation but any
use' ofthat facility would 'not take the
' place of a• separate senior center, Con-

BY CAROLYN WALKER

STAFF WRITER

, heartor lifeIn 80 words or
your favorite
Christmas memory with us
(neatly written or typed) and send,
fax or e-mail It to our office by 5
p.m. Wednesday, Dec.17. Please
include your name, address and
daytime phone number for
verification. (We will print only your
name.)
We will select some of the best
responses for publication in our
Christmas edition.
The Clarkston Eccentric
7151 N. Main St. Suite 2
Clarkston, Ml 48346
Fax: 248-625-5712
newsroom@oeonline.com
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A study undertaken by Independence
Township to determine whether a new,
larger senior center is necessary, or
even financially feasible, has begun but
is still in its infancy.
Parks and Recreation Director Ann
Conklin said this week she doesn't
expect the study - funded by $6,000 . ·t' . ·
. ·
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church's new teen center on Sashabaw Road
as an after-school drop-in center in January.
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Christian values the game plan at new recreation facility
BY CAROLYN WALKER

STAFF WRITER

ike many villages and ~wns in
our state, Clarksto!l takes its
. ·name from the people who did
most to support aria nu:th'er its axis·
tence, Nelson and Jereniiah Clark.
We know much about how ,the Clark
brothers built mills ll!ld schiJols, grew
apples and raised fish, and seWed
their town well. Let's look at some
other small towns in riur region apd
see how theygot their start; It seems
they all have one thing in conunona hard-working founder· with vision
of how the town sho.uld be.
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The infla~ble sumo wrestling gem;
and humanbowling.ball.have arrived,
the arcade· machines and pool tables
arein pliice, and the iil-~e ska.tiitg
jumps have assumed ..t)liiir. c,ur:V~s,
makiDg a ·commitment: hi. co~~ty
volunteers .the ·last nece.ssit~ to be
filled for the granili opening or. the
ClaH(st6n Christian As'iioelation to

. take'pllice .·

.· · · . ,

tion's 43-year-old founder, <!
hope to open the teen center
school care and activities ·
first ,
·
. Thl!:. ;090-·
SQ111aJre-I0()1;; UUU>UUJLI!> is currently
and yquth sera~f!ta:ll~~:
with Mt. zion
111
after a similar faciliownl!
in.
Wate~ford
•

Acc:Orcliftg to Mt. ·Zion 'femple Pas• .
tor Lorl!n Covarrubias, the;associa-'

tooffer·classes and recreation to other
age groups. They anticipate that middle-schoolers wUI be able to con1e to
the ceii:tilr at about 2:30 p.m. weekdays apd stay until 6 p.m. for a $2p~r-visit fee.
Youths will be issued identification
tag& with bar codes and their parents
will be able to phone the center and, if
they,~ow. their· Child~s code,. confirm
the:.times .their st.udimts amve and
le~ve;,.GovlllTI!ll~lll! s~d, ·
,"It's a way of worlting with par" 01!¥i.lmlhias said, adding, "We
volunteilrs. from tlie .~:<~rom
unity
"-~:'~•
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to work the after-school program. We
want to 'service the kids. Our goal is
to serve the communitY.•
Negotiations m:e still in works with
Clarkston Community Schools to see
· if bus transportation can be provided
from the middle schools, he said,
adding that it. is possible the church
will provide transportation to neighborhoods close to the church at some
point in the future. . .
The former Food Town grocery
store, located at the; intersection of
Please see·.JEEN CENlER, A~ .

POLICE NEWS
:The following incidents were
reported to police and fire agenci.es in Springfield and Independence townships and the city of
Clarkston Nov. 24-Dec. 1.

Springfield Police

Vandal isms

On Nov. 27, a driver's window
was reported damaged on a vehicle parked on Dixie Highway.

Independence Police
Thefts

Thefts

On Nov. 25, a stereo system
and banking books were reportc
ed stolen from a vehicle parked
on Coventry Lane.
On Nov. 28, a lawn mower was
reported stolen from a shed on
Louise Court.

Attempted Auto Theft

On Nov. 26, police responded
to a report of an attempted auto
theft of a vehicle parked on
Bluewater.

On Nov. 24, a vehicle was
reported stolen while parked
along North Marshhank.
On Nov. 26, two shotguns, a
video recorder, a camera, amplifiers, binoculars and a crossl1bw
were among items reported
stolen from a residence on
Clement.
On Nov. 27, a camcorder was
reported stolen from a residence
on Whipple Lake Road.
On Nov. 27, a dog was reported stolen from its leash in a yard
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on Clintonville Road.
on Waldon Road. Witnesses said
On Nov ..30, stereo equipment the youth ran into the road after
was reported stolen from a vehi- watching for westbound traffic, a
cle parked on Mockingbird police report said. He was transLane.
·
• ported to a doctol' by his mother.
The ~hjv:er was not cited,

DogBite. ·

On ~ov. 25, police responded
to a report that a 15-year-old girl
was being attacked by a German
Shepherd while walking along
SuinmerhiU Drive. A police
report .said the dog bit the girl
once on the leg and then continued trying to bite her, while she
protected herself with a book
bag. A nearby resident, hearing
the commotion, called the girl
into her house for safety and
police were notified.

Indecent Exposure

On Nov. 25, two 14-year-old
girls reported that a man
exposed his genitals to them,
from his car, while they were
walking along Mary Sue
Street.

Vandalisms

On Nov. 28, a vehicle was
reported vandalized while
parked on Thendara Road.

Possession of Marijuana

On Nov. 21, a 15-year-old
ClarlMon High,School student
. was repartecli:H!;qeili:·~i!s~ssj~n
of a sm!ill ~o~t of ptan.JU&!l!l.i'
whil~ at th~~.scho.o~ :on~idcl,le
Lake RqaCJ.. Flis case W'as
turi-i.ed over;t~o' the .Oakland·
County.Probate CoUrt for further
'investi~tion. ·

· Pedestripn Hi.t By Car

On,· Dec •.' :W !lfficer"' responded
to ~. a,Ccident on Widdon Road
near Waldon WOOds in which a
16-yellr-old Independence Townf!hip youth was hit by an eastboul),d station wagon traveling

Give her ,these,and
stlddenly she listens
u·ithfacination to
everything yot~.say/1

On :tiec. 2, officers responded
to the scene of a head-on accident on Main Street near Para·
mus. In that accident, the vehicle of a 42-year-old Waterford
Township woman crossed the
center line on Main Street and
hit a vehicle being driven by a
71-year-old Clarkston man headon. The woman was transported
to Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital
where she was evaluated and
released. The man was' treated
by paramedics at the scene.

Independence Fire
During the week of Nov. 24Dec. 1, firefighters responded to

22 calls. Among them were 10
medical runs, five personal
injury accidents and one vehicle
fire. The incidents included:
On Nov. 30, firefighters assisted a person having seizures at a
residence on Ironwood Circle.

Clarkston Police

•- :' ·-.~-- . '::..,.. \/" :ft-...,,.'< ' ':.: ->
., On N;ov. ~5; officers .s~Pped a
ve'hicle at Main and'Depot
·streets that had !been seen disobeying .a traffic signal and the
30-year-old Pontiac woman driving the vehicle was found to be
driving without a license. She
was. cited for disobeying a traffic
signal and driving while unlicensed, a misdemeanor. She is to
be arraigned in 52/2 District
Court within the next 15 days.
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Clarkston High
by. state as model school
Clarkston High . School. is

amo~g: H, 11econdiiry schoil}ll'.in

Michigan 'chosen by the State
Board of Education to compete
nationally for a Blue Ribbon
award from the U.S. Department
of Education.
As a state finalist for the
national award, Clarkston High
School automatically has the distinction of being a Michigan
Exemplary School.
"It feels great to be recognized
for the hard work our staff and
students have been doing," Principal Brent Cooley said. "The
process of applying for this
award has shown all of us where
our strengths are and where we
want to go from here. I have said
for years that we have great kids
and a great program here, and it
is heartening to have the
Department of Education agree!"
Clarkston High School is the
third school in the Clarkston district to be recognized since the
Blue Ribbon program began in
1982. In 1988, Sashabaw Middle
School was named a national
Blue Ribbon winner; in 1986,
Clarkston M;iddle School became
.c· a,.sJate finalist.

Supl!rinte~4.tmt . .\1,~ 0•.
was also ,.ple~~:e~;:~ll h!!&i!~
award. He commented, "Til'
value of this prestigious reeognition lies in the Pl'lilparation of the
application; the es~blishment of
a network with ift;her great
schools, .the involv.eni.ent of parents and other commu11ity members, and the energy which the
honor seems to create ai:Rong faculty, staff, parents and students."
A state review panel recommended the Michigan finlilists to
the state s.chool board after
reviewers conducted .on,sij;e visits at each school. The 19!:7-98
Michigan Blue Ribbon Schools
will be honored next fall at a
special banquet.
At the national level, a national revillw panel will examine all
state finalists in early January
1998 to determine which finalists will receive a site visit for
verification of the application
data. Final recommendations
will be made in May to the Secretary of Education. A recogni·
tion ceremony will be held in
Washington D.C. in the fall of
1998.

Boy· suspended after stealing
starter gun from school gym
BY CAROLYN WALKER
STAFF WRITER.

A 13-year-old Clarkston Middle School student has been suspended for 10 days from school
following his alleged involvement in the thefts of another
student's cassette player and
discs, a starter gun from the
school's gym, and a bicycle from
the .!1.Ch<Jol's bike rack.
:I'he thefts were reported to
school o(ficials and Oakland
County Sheriff's deputies on
Nov. 20 and 21. ..
ln the starter g\m incident, a
poli;ce r!lp<Jrt said. the boy took
the' gun from, .a gym office and
'. .. told friends about it, also

showing them bullets to the gun
that he had allegedly taken. The
report said the boy hid the
s.tarter gun under a large rock
behind Clarkston High School. It
was later retrieved by police and
returned to the school.
"We hope that this boy can
learn from the experience and
turn it around," said CMS Assistant Principal Ginny Farmer on
Monday during a telephone
interview. She declined further
comment.
The boy's case was turned over
to the juvenile division of Oakland County Probate Court to
determine if charges will be
filed, the police report said.
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One of our primary goals at PEfsMARTis to end pet overpopulation and
the needless euthanasia of pets. That's why we're making this special offer
for male cats that have not been neutered:

personal
appearance
Saturday, December 6
11 am to 4 pm
Handbags
Livonia
New York's top handbag
designer is returning to
Jacobson's With his
latest handbag creations.
Join us for this exclusive
Michigan appearance
and have your purchase
~!gned,,y the designer.

C~ your neatest PETsMART
veterinary hospitiJ. and make an
app()intfl1ent_t'?¢ly. We'll neuter
your tnale cat for only 5¢!

, ;AI'I'-'<'·"'"·~;:,1
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Belted sheared beaver _coat_ with Fil)nish racco!:m _t(,in. _Furs are labeled to show country of Orlgi'n~ _
Taupe. Sizes ·s, 'M, L. $~300
Furs

14K yellow gold earrings from Gori & Zucchi._
hoops, $125. Swirl hoops or textured
hoops, $95 each. Textured swirls, $150.
Jewelry

Classic style. 100% baby camel hair coat.
Made in the USA. Camel or black.
Misses' sizes 4-14. Petites' sizes 2P-12P. $399
Coats
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Teen center frompageAl
Sashabaw and Maybee roads,
has been restored, painted in
bright primary colors, newly carpeted and divided into several
rooms that will accommodate
karate classes, dance classes,
skate-boarding and in-line skating, arcade machines, mock
sumo wrestling and jousting
matches, computers, air hockey,
a large-screen television, a billiards room, a wood shop, a
snack bar and a meeting room,
among other activities.
Covarrubias, who ironically
worked as a 16-year-old stock
boy at the old Food Town, estimated that in addition to the pay
of three full-time employees who
have been refurbishing the
building, some $400,000 has
been spent in indoor and outdoor
renovations along with untold
volunteer man hours.
The goal of the center, he said,
-is to promote Christian and family values, a sentiment that was
echoed by Mt. Zion's youth director, Rich Christensen.
"We don't just have to conform
to what the world is doing. We
can set the precedent," Christensen said, speaking of the role
the Christian church can play in
providing answers to family and

societal concerns.
Christensen currently holds
Sunday and Wednesday night
youth services in the building
that draw as many as 250 teens:
Covarrubias said that recent
statistics show that the hours
between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. are
the ones when most youths get
into trouble.
"Our thought is the church is
supposed to be a solution to the
world's problems - to actually
get involved," Covarrubias said,
explaining the impetus for the
facility.
In addition to providing a fun
and safe sanctuary for teens,
Covarrubias said he has offered
to open the center during daytime hours for use by senior citizens who frequent the Independence Township Senior Center,
which currently finds itself operating under crowded conditions
at its location in Clintonwood
Park.
On Tuesday, township parks
and recreation director Ann Conklin said she would like to take
Covarrubias up on his offer but
emphasized that such a move
would not replace plans to build
a new senior center in the township.

OBnuARIES:
1

Tani~a

"The seniors want their own
facility. It's not going to be in
lieu of their own facility," she
said, complimenting Mt. Zion on
the beauty and accessibility of
the new building.
In general, Covarrubias said,
the new teen center has been
warmly welcomed by community
leaders and residents. He is
aware, however, that the potential exists for occasional youthful
disruptions or nay-sayers.

'Tami' Pittllo

Tamara J~ellll "Tami" Pitl;ao
of Novi, -formedy of:i>aVisburg,
died Nov, 211, 1997, at age 30. ·
Mrs. Pittao is survived by her
husband; Dal).i!il; d!'n~ghter,
Danielle; stepson, Christopher;
parents, Robert and Phyllis Pin- ·
dar of Chicago; parents-in-law,
John and Joanne Pittao of Windsor; brother, Brian Pindar of
Lake Orion and mimy other fam.
b
I 1Y mem ers.
A funeral service was held
Dec. 1 at Lewis E. Wint Funeral

·'Ll.·i

Horn!! in Clarkston.
Memorials may be made in
care. of Danielle's future education.
'
W'e~ey )lcMillen
R,oy Wel!ley M!;~ill!ll). ofClark· stQn di!ld Noy. 2~, 1997, at age

Jtoy

89.

·

·

Mr. McMillen, _who. was
retired, had been a welder for
GMC Truck and Coach for 30
years.
Mr. McMillen is survived by a
daughter, Jane (Royce) Griffith

of Clarkston; tw,o gr~n41i_qn'si
Welaey (Kim) Wili;ler-and I!4Vi4
<Tonya) Wil!ler, bo~h. of: ClarJt~ ;
stori; a gr~nddaug:ij~eli; -~~J'i ·
(Mich~teD· M~yoy. 9f clarkston; ,
five JP:ea~·gianllchildren; artd• ll ·
sister, J!]rmal{is~iK:k of·Min~e.a~
ta. Ria wife', Aileen, died in 199.3;
A funeral service -Yias ·held
Dec. 2 at LeYiis E. Wint Fun!li:lll
Home in Clarkston. Interment
Ylas in Perry Mount Park Cemer
teey.
Memorials may be made to the
American Heart Association.

•

McCarty

Youths attending the facility
frompageA1
will not be permitted to roam
outside once they have been
change the way they've always
.
up."·
admitted for activities, he said.
In his new position, McCarty done things because the world
said he will direct technology bas changed," he' said. "And
"People have a misperception implementatipn at the elemen- we're asking a Jot of these people
oftentimes when they think of taries, middle schools and Clark- to do this in mid-career .. And
kids getting together. We want ston's new high school. Howev- that's a very difficult thing to
people to know that if they hear er, he explained that the dis- ask somebody to do."
bad things, that most kids are trict's other COJl1puter guru, Paul
The new director also said he
nice and promote good behavior. Witek, will oversee technology expected the scheduling of staff
Ninety-nine percent of the kids solely at the new CHS because of training in an educational enviare excellent kids. Very respect- the immense scope of that pro- ronment to require more forethought and creativity than the
ful," he said.
ject.
When asked what he thought planning of employee training
He went on to say, "We're his biggest challenge would be in elsewhere. "In a business, you
quite pleased with the communi- this new job, McCarty pointed to often can say, we're going to
have this training from l p.m. to
ty support. Clarkston really does staff development.
"We're asking teachers to 4 p.m; on Thursday afternoon,"
have a sense of community."
McCarty said. "But a teacher's
day is limited (outside the classroom). I'm confident -it (adequate training) can be done, but
trying to fit in the right kind of
intervention with the right
schedule Ylill be a challenge."
According to the new technology director, the success of any
enterprise largely depends on
planning. And he views his ability to do that as a professional
strength. "If you take a little
more time to plan, you'll save so
much more time on the. actual
implementation," he said·. "For
instance, we have a technology
plan that we're goi~g to implement, But there are also interim
measures that we need to take to

.

get certain technologies into the
elementa,ries and middle schocils
so people there can at least use
some of those technologies before
the plan is fully implement~.·
For obvious professional reasons, McCarty said he would like
to successfully help get Clarkston schools up and running for
the future. However, the director also cited two personal reasons: His 7-year-old son, Jimmy,
attends second grade at Pine
Knob Elementary and his
daughter, Megan, will enter
kindergarten there next fall.
The director said. that his 10year residential tie to the Clarkston community also adds to his
desire to make a difference in
the district. "Both of our families either live in Toledo or are
scattered," McCarty said of himself and his wife. "We don't have
moms or dads or brothers or sisters nearby ... but we have made
so many good friends here and
all of them have always stepped
up to help us. Living in Clarkston, we've felt like we're a part
of something. So when I was
leaving Kelly <Services) and people there asked me, 'Where are
you going?,' I told them: 'I'm
going to work in my home
town."'
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lllllards, anyone?: John Thomas enjoys playing poot·
t.Q.ith other seniors at the Independence Township
Senior Center in Clintonwood Park. The township is
s~udyin11 the need for a larger senior center.

Senior center frompageAl
®nter for six individuals daily, year-old newcomer Doris Gould.
a:s well as regularly taking
Aniong the activities offered ;
seniors and the ·handicapped to to seniors, either at the center or
Kmart, Meijers and the Summit in cooperation with it, are bowlPlace Mall.
ing,. emergency food assistance,
·~ Out of appro¥imately 10
blood pressure testing, a widslmiors informally polled at the owed support group, legal aid,
center on the day before Thanks- volleyball, a mystery trip arid
giving, all agreed that having a bingo.
' home-away-from-home during
"We're absolutely bursting at
the day provides them .with com- the seams," said Lannette Amon,
panionship and opportunities who has .been senior center prothey might not otherwise have in grammer for three years. "But
t)leir lives. On that Wednesday, that's a good thing!"
STAFF PHOTO
~yer three-quarters of the
The Independence' Township Strike!: Edna Skalsky, 90, of Waterford bowls at Cherseniors in attendance were over
Senior Center is open from 8 ry Hill Lanes. in Clarkston during an outing Monday
age 80.
.
"It's a hangout for us over-the- a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday with the Independence Township Senior Citizen Center.
hill gang," said Bob Waddell, 70, through Friday.
@liling and wielding a pool cue
41lring a game with several
QSher men. "I like coming here
and shooting pool in the wintertime."
A.nd his pleasure was echoed
by that of others who began comjpg to the center fairly recently.
;~"I'm happy with the place. You
get treated real well," said
Hubert "George" Switzer, a 77- .·
year-old who has been attending
the center for one year.
"The people are quite person~
~;~~, ~!_l.d v;ery nice~" agree,d 85~ ;,.
ll'ST S01\\E OF
l~RL\T

TilE

Home for the Holidays
"Tiffany Holiday'' bone china. Dessert plate, S45. Mug, SJ5.

TIFFANY & Co.

TROY • SOMERSET COLLECTION.l48·6J7-2800 • OPEN 10-9, SAT 1<'·7, S~N 1::!·6

STYLES

YOl 1 \\'0i\''T Fli\'fl AT TilE NORTII POLE.

Winter tax bills
~eflect levy for
{lew school bond
: Independence Township winter tax bills mailed the first of
l]ecember reflect a new debt
r,:etirement levy of 1.8 mills for
the Clarkston school bond pro. ~sal approved in June.
;:The total millage for· Independence Township residents living
; ill the Clarkston School District
tthe vast majority of residents) if!
14.5334. Following is how the
total tax rate was figured: 4.8180
. mills is for the county, down
· £rom 4.8480 last year; 7.9154
mills is forthe township, down
f;rom 8.1990 last year; and 1.80
•JDillB is for the Clarkston School
t)istrict debt bond, which has
b'een placed on the winter tax
Dill since the millage passed
after the time to place it on the
lj))mmer tax bill.
:;,To figure .their taxes, residents
Should multiply the taxable
value of their .. property by
().0145334. For example, a
Iiouse with a taxable value of
$100,000 would owe $1,453.34 in
winter property taxes.
The·~tal millage for Indepen·
· dence Township residents 'living
in the Lake Orion or Waterford
school· districts .is 12.7334.
Those· resid~nts should rn1,1ltiply
the ta~able value of their proper:. ty times (),oi27334.
·
Taxes are payable from Dec. 1 ·
through Feb. 17 without .late'·
·charges.
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M~riho wo;lr tmrlencck.
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. . . bskin wrqp jacket, xs-s-m-1-xl; y;I!.OO.

xs·s~m-1-xh 61!.00. Wool g;tbardinc dgttrcnc panrs in black. 2-16; 91!.00.
· ln.l ndividu;~l.ist.
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Saturday night actiVity
School dances would keep kids· safe
recent Western Michigan University
study indicated that Clarkston studente smoke cigarettes, drink alcohol
anil use other drugs at a rate higher than the
national average.
The study also said that students smoke,
drink and get high most often at home, at a
party or at a friend's house. School, the study
suggested, was one of the safest places for kids
to be. In fact, 89 percent of Clarkston sophomores declared school a "no usage" setting,
according to the study.
When the study came out last month,
Clarkston Schools Superintendent AI Roberts
said the district was planning to introduce
additional supervised after-school activities to
help steer kids away from drugs.
We have a suggestion: How about having
Clarkston High School host Saturday night
dances?
We checked with a few Clarkston High
School students we know to see if students
would go to Saturday night dances at school,
and they said yes - as long as there was "a
good deejay" to play the music.
Here's what else they told us: The dances
shouldn't have any theme attached to them so
kids can come as they are, and the dances
should be held no more frequently than every
other month so the novelty doesn't wear off.
Also, there should be other activities like basketball and volleyball going on simultaneously
so students who don't like to dance will still
have something to do.
The students also liked the idea of donating

A

to charity the ticket sale proceeds from the
dances.
Perhaps community groups and local businesses could take turns co-sponsoring the
dances
by donating
refreshments
and volunteeringto
Mall or fax letter& to the editor at:
,.,. c:f8rlllfM~
chaperSub 2
nat
one.
ClMalfoll, .........
Fax: 248-625-5712
Currently,
the high school hosts three big dances a year
- Homecoming, Snowcoming and the prom.
These are well-attended. But we suspect more
regular, non-theme dances would be a hit as
well. A non-theme dance held Nov. 15 drew
600 students. (The dance was a freebie thrown
by the deejay company that supplied the deejay for Homecoming.)
Also, students- as well as their parents,
siblings, grandparents, etc. -have been packing the high school cafeteria during the Friday
night pizza parties given after every home
football game. The school initiated the parties,
in part, to keep kids safe after athletic events.
As Principal Brent Cooley said, "We know
when kids are with us, they have the opportunity to make decisions more helpful to them."
Saturday night dances would be another
step in that direction.

This question
was asked at
the Clarkston
Post Office.

"Hit the street with bells on your feet."

I

BOB SKLAR
In the metro area, 600,000 men, women
and children cope daily with the potential
crippler and its 100 forms. More than 40 million Americans, including 285,000 childrtin,
suffer the pain, challenges 111\d limitations of
arthritis. The disease strikes .one of every
seven people. It's the leading cause of industrial absenteeism after heart disea8e and the
leading cause of disability payments. !person-·
ally witnessed the physical and emotional toll
it exacted on a family lllem.ber, who struggled
valiantly to keep working despite searing
pain.
Even if you don'~ take part in the .Jingle
Bell Run, join the fun bycheering pn ~ose
who do .. The allure offund-r~ingfor a worthy
cause amid the bea11t#hl. brightly iit backdrop
of Birmingham should win o.ut no matter how
wintry the morningiiJUglit be.

"Artificial.
They're easier to
take care of, and
there's no threat
of fire.·
Susan Marlowe
· Springfield
Township

H...,..,.

We're on the run to humble arthritis
magine feeling pain whenever you write,
walk or bend. Some people do and it's so
severe, their independence is threatened.
A typical cause is arthritis. The disease
inflames the joints. It strikes silently but often
debilitates its victims.
With the pursuit of good health our motivator, The Eccentric Newspapers has teamed up
with the Arthritis Foundation's Oakland
County-based Michigan Chapter and other
sponsors to host the lOth annual Jingle Bell
Run for Arthritis at 10 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 7,
in downtown Birmingham. This marks the
second year Jingle Bell participants will converge on Birmingham.
Unique to the five-kilometer run/walk:
shoelace bells so participants get in the holiday m.ood. The run features awards in several
age diVisions. Teams are welcome. Costumes
ate ellcouraged. A Kid's Elf Mile is scheduled
for kids 12 and younger. Registration starts
at 8 a.m. at The Community House, 380 S.
Bates. For m,ore information, call 1 (800) 9683030.
Pledges and donations let the Arthritis
· Foundation do J;'esearch to find ways to cure
and prev~lit the disease. The United Way
·· ·agency also offel'li community-service progriUJl8 to improve tht! quality of life for those
aiJ]icted. Last yeai, the Michigan Chapter con·
tributed $350,00() to the cause.
More than 80 percent of the Arthritis Foun·
. c;la~on'sl996 ,budget of $lOp millio11 ~t19t tO .
'. . 'reseilre!h and program services. Fo~n per. · ·· (ie~~:went to fund-raising. Only 6 PJlt'c!!llt went ·
· ·
. .
• ~.;iidministration.

. Whatkind
of
Christmas
tree do you
prefer at
your house?

"Artificial. It's
what my parents do."

just

Wesley Leffel
Independence
Township

"Real. Actually,
we're going to
get both this
year."
Nancy VIviano
. Independence
· 'Township

LEnERS
Gift helps Wisner Home
Good Samaritans still· exist
n Sept. 19, 1997, the Pontiac High School
been so very, very negligent in writing
Class of 1936 had its 6lst annual class
O
this letter, and I am sorry. My husband has
Ianhave
inherited disability in which the brain cells reunion dinner.
affecting balance, coordination and speech die.
Due to this, in September 1994 he fell at the
end of our 300-feet blacktop driveway when
bending over to pick up a newspaper. He managed to crawl onto our lawn but was unable to
stand. The first "Good Samaritan" lady
stopped her car and tried to help him up, but ·
could not. Theil the second "Good Samaritan"
lady stopped and the two tried to help him
stand, but could not. Then the third "Good
Samaritan" lady stopped and used 'her car
phone to call for help.
The paramedics arrived and took him to the
North Oakland Medical Center. During all
this time, I was at a ladies' one-day retreat at
a Pontiac church. Our neighbor phoned the
church, and a friend took me to the hospital.
Other friends came· to encourage us and pray
for us. Everyone at the medical center provided excellent care, and my husband was back
home in .seven weeks after hip surgery and
learning tO walk with a heavy walker.
Matthew 25:40 Jesus says: "Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one ofthe least ofthese my
brothers; ye have done it unto me." My sincere
and abundant thanks to all of you!

At this dinner the 90 graduates present
voted to give a gift of $1,000 to the historic
Wisner Home in Pontiac, which the Oakland
County Pioneer and Historical Society gratefully acknowledged with a letter of thanks.
I hope you may be of some help in publicizing this generous gift.
Robert B. Lake; .
1936 Class Treasurer.. ,
Clarkston ,.

Taxpayers deserve refund

be 84local sChool districts that initiated
and won the lawsuit against the state
should be rightfully applauded for their
.
efforts. It was encouraging to find the
'Headlee Amendment was finally recognized as
being an integral part of the Michigan Constitution when the State Supreme Court ruled on.
•
the side of Michigan taxpayers that statemandated programs must be fun!led by the
state.
The question now arises who is .entitled to
Joann M. Schwartz·
:
Clarkston the redistribution of the spjlcial education
'
refunds,? . ·
During the 17 years in questiOn, local taxpayers were wrongly required to fund special
Health before politics
education. Districts were aski.ilg for millage
increases and the voters responded. We had a
read with disgust the recent article in the
county wide. millage to. cover spjlcial education
Oakland Press. about the ongoing saga
during this p(!rioc;l and the taxpayers are still
between our county executive and our county
·
· ·.
paying that iniliage:
commissioners re~arding the well policy. rm
Since the passage of Proposal A,' school dis-· ·•
at a loss to understand why something that.is
tricts are better offfinancil;illy than before.
a health and safety issue to many of the resiThey ~e reaping an Unexpected windfall due
dents in northwestern Oakland County has
to mounting. revenues generated from a glowbeen turned into a political circus. Renee
Cl'lluch is not the only arsenic-exposed person ing economy, the 6 percent sales tax, the real
estate. transfer tax, etc.'-- not to mention all . '
out }lere. I n. 'illy cannot fathom why L.
the. bond issues being passed by the voters. ·~·
Brooks Patterson and Dr. Thomas Gordon of
•·
Nevertheless, it was the taxpayers Who
the health department want to downplay this
were illegil).ly requir(ld to pay in the fil'lit place ·"
issue. What is the health department for, if
and will be asked again to fund the ,distribu- ·"
nrit to educate and warn residents of unsus.!
tion.S; ·
. pected danger?
.Rightfully the refunds should be returned
The whole fight over the well policy is only
to them:
half of the issue, whether to provide alert
mapil to residents drilling new wells. rd like
BamPiluras
to know what is being proposed to alert curOxford;.,; .
moving into existing
d
r:~~::~~~:~an:
that they would be
h
What
the pubthe
/
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not
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harri~d and th~ recipientifwouldhave

y~ur.

.

. ..

~~t I. will get.our
. ·
;Every
cards out early; l)u£ e\fery year I find
myself deeply.~reci':in card (\a~ilga; ·..
~llafter ~ilnksgiving without iiaving made selection.
~me~be;r one year that I was so
b~hiJ1d, we sent out Valentine's Day
cards instead. Another time we sent
o~t ~ew Year's cards.
are usually so far behind that at
the iast minute someone has to call a
cJr~ manufacturer and get a rush
orde'r.

a

ii

:we

.
'
'

a whole ril:~11th to enjoy the'cariliJ •
. . A!:~~dllbit;~e,~efit, yo\i w~~d . '.·
lQl~w who s¢n~:c11rds e~ly'· and1fyou
hadn't reciprqcated,. there.would still
be time tb Sn!'lak 011t lind J>iCk up a
· . · · ,
coupl~ of extra 'Canis.
Besides sending out C!lfds. early, we
should away with printed signatures on cards.

jot d()W!l 11.·

do

perso~~l

. .. . . ....
.
..
recipient ~eP! ~~~lorM
. . •
·l)ardboatd with th~.!Hoian's
name printed aqross the'bdttom. ' . ·
Since. all the effort expended goes · ·
into addressing, stuffing and stamping, and it is done unde;r a time pressure, the true feeling behind the card
never gets past the thinking stage.
On top ofthis we receive many
beautiful cards that we don't fully
enjoy because they all arrive at once,
.

__...,.__....

..;,...,_

_.;....

___...;..;;..-.:;
".
.

~

' '·td ' . ' 't·,_:
' ~.... ; ,, --~-..... ~-- ....f, :1':·1
and i~ )UlppeJ:is to b~ a time .when we
are all hustllDg about with little time
to enjoy~ything;
The ans~er seems quite simple.
Why not send Christmas cards out
at Thanksgiving time?
If everyone did it, then the last two
weeks in December wouldn't be so
>.

The printed name makes life easier
because you C!lJl always hav;e someone
else address, stuff and'inail your ·
cards without your really being
involved at all in the project, b:ut if
this is the case, isn't it really a waste
of time to send cards at all?
If you have to write your name at
the bottom, chances are that you will

~·"

i ;J, - "! -·

add a postscript at the same tiJDe; lind :;
aren't these the type of CafdS Y,OU re!l{: ~!.
· ::
·
ly enjoy getting?

~!
.:.
H_pnk Hogan, former p~blis,hf!r of
the Observer & Eccentric Nepisp(!.pers, {;
lives.in Independence Township. He
works as a Realtor on. Main Street in ~
I'·
downtown Clarkston.
I

!
\

'
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)3lue-ribbon success tied to people who suppor t vision,
taff members were understandably thrilled last week to
hear the news that Clarkston
.
High School is one of only 14 secondary schools in the state that have
b~en recommended to the U.S.
Qepartment of Education for consideration as a national school of excellence. When you consider that we are
II!eeting the state's Blue Ribbon standl!rd even before we move into our
beautiful new facility, think what we
~ill ile able to do two or three years

S

f~omnow!

; But it isn't the Blue Ribbon, or the
notoriety that makes a difference in
t~e lives of our teachers, their studl:lnt!J, parents or community. As a
person who has served Ill! a site visit~r for the U.S. Department ofEduca•
tion on several occasious, I doft't want
to downplay the signitic\imce.of

achieving this honor. The competition
is. extraordinarily tough, and the
selection process is extremely thorough. Rather, my intent is to give
credit where credit is due, and to provide our citizens with some additional
perspective about CHS.
The key to success in any organization is its people. No business, For·
tune 500 company, or school achieves
greatness without personnel who are
there day in and day out to guide and
support the vision, The real value of
this prestigious recognition lies in the
preparation of the application; the
establishment of a network with other
great schools; the involvement of parents imd other community members;
imd the (il~ergy.whicq the honor
seems to ereate among faculty and
staff; parents and stvilents.
At the most recent recognition cere-

AL ROBERTS
: ~-· "f', i~:F,:-~.'<·.;_;>'·.:L

m~~y.fnW~h'irigt;on, I had the oppor-

to:

tUnity hear Hillary Rodham Clinton address' thiS year's elementary
Blue RibbonwillJ,lers. You could
almost taste the excitement, positive
attitudes and commitment that these
educators will bring back to their
schol)ls. Tlieyhad the opportunity to
share th~ir''thoilghts and creative
apprt)ache!! ~d. most importantly,
their dr~ams fo~ the students they

served. I personally had the pleasure
of sitting with the representatives of
two schools that I had actually visited. My enthusiasm has rarely been
questioned, but sharing viewpoints
with the leaders of those schools recognized to be among the best in the
nation heightened even my exuberance.
In Clarkston, the challenge, to raise
the academic standards, has been
heard. Our faculty and staff have
addressed this challenge in creative,
imaginative ways! They have
employed active teaching methods
and devised strategies to help us
reach our learners. I believe that is
what a Blue Ribbon School is all
about. But win or lose, we must continually challenge ourselves to show
better performance, to go beyond
school improvement to achieve gen-

• No business, FortuQe 500
company, or schoOl achieves
greatnen wlthe»ut personnel· i
who are there d,y rre ancl day ~;
out to guide and support the :·
vision.

--------------------~--------;:

uine excellence. The real value of the
Blue Ribbon Award is found in its
ability to press us to that higher standard - and that's where we want to
be. At Clarkston we are interested in
recognition for the right reasons, not
as a public relations "ploy," but to
reach the pinnacle of success for our
kids.
AI Roberts is superintendent of
Clarkston Community Schools. His
hotline number is 620-7350.

Primaries riiight be best w~y
to nominate college candidates
'

I

or.deca.de.s, political insider.shave been
shaking their heads in wonder at Michigan's odd and virtually unique system of
f!electing members of m(\jor education boards.
1 By state constitutional mandate, candidates
fur the State Board of Education and for the
boards of the Big Three universities"- University of Michigan, Michigan State and Wayne
State .:.. are nominated at party !)tate convent!ions and elected statewide on the partisan ballbt in November.
: The usual result is that those so selected are
~tirtually uliknown and largely ignored by a
*ews media preoccupied with other, seXier
~aces. In turn, this lends a certain random
quality to the outcome of elections, with winRers generally riding on the coattails of J)emoct!atic or Republican candidates for governor or
~resident.
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TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

20% OFF
PHILIP POWER
serving as presid~ntofhis fraternity while an
undergraduate at UcM. ·
The issue was abortion. Frey was pro-choice;
entry into the race was
whose
o.rc:helstrllitedr.JJy :Et.igl'i.t to Life and the religious

HESLOP'S EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON
SELECT DINNERWARE. FLATWARE.
STEMWARE, AND GIFTWARE.
Let's talk turkey. Shop
Heslop's Turkey Sale and
you'll gobble up the savings!
Choose from among such
fama.us names as Atlantis.
Block. Christian Dior, Cristal
J.G. Durand. Dansk. Fitz &
Floyd. Gorham. Lenox.
Mikasa. Nikko. Noritake.
Oneida. Pickard. Reed &
Barton. Rosenthal. Royal
Daulton. Royal Worcester..
Sasaki. Spade. Towle. and
Vllleroy & Bach.
Sole Is not in addition to art~
other sole or previously marked
down merchandiSe- NOJmat exclusions apply

Please ask a salesperson for details

..
.. ~NO)

,· .

. Jooiess Benefits

: • BY ·TIM RICBAJID

.;.~T~T;

.· .

D!lmOC':_a~ rec~ll!JB}y. undi

. . . e~fe~m.}!lt;,;~p~~~n.

v/
.

J.

.._,.A.'llou.se Democratic bill to r.aise. ···b1i:d·. sys.tem·.·":th_atJW!l· ·d . ate
...~·
unemployment benefits was ly Jn ~~ ot'repl\~·
,
.. expected to be d~!ld, on arrival
~hts ts ~ ~BJ~r step tn cor-; .
whim tire Republican-controlled
Michig1111 Senlite•retumed Dec. 2.
The.pemocrat.s' gift to organized labOr caine Nov. 6, three
weeks aft'er Republican Gov.
John Engler announced that jobless benefit taxes on employers
will be cut 10 percent or $50
million, in 1998.
'
"Irresponsible," said House
minority leader Ken Sikkema, RGrandville, of the Democratic
bill. "In two days' time, House

8

recting the 11\JUBtice perpetrated'
tvyo ye~r~ ag11,.by,.~~ ,c,alJo\1..~·~,
mean,sptnted, ~publtcan;,d-~~~"
nated stat-: L!Jgtsla~ure, sati:l
Frank Garnson, prestdent of the
state AF~CIO. .
Repub~tcans co~trol the Sena~
22-16 wtth the. vtctory of DaVJd
J~ye in a Macomb County dis'
tnct to fill a vacancy. ~ell_locrats
have ·a .58-51 ~argt~ m the
House wtth Jaye s departure.
The stalemate means that

.
.
70
The. GOP (current) law
them ,llt 67 perc(lnt.
·
• Raises maXimum be.neltlt!IJ,to
58 percent of the
weekly wage of
$342.88, That's
'than current
restores COEit-~.t~liiv

•

qualify for
• Reduces the am()unt a work"
er must eal'll to qualify for bene-·
fits; Ironically, the thresholdwas
raised when the Legislature in
1996 hiked the niinim11m wage
from $3.35 to $5.15 per hour.
Engler ann9unced Oct. 16 that
an automatic 10 percent tax c11t
for employers would take effect
in tax year 1998 because the
state had a higher"than-anticipated balance in its Unemployment Trust Fund.
"The trust fund owed the federal government. a. $4;11 milli!>n
debt in 1991. Through hard
work, we've erased that debt
entirely and b11ilt a $2 billion
surplus," Engler said.
Michigan's balance had to be
at least $2.077 billi9n to trigg~r
'the reduction. The U.S. 'l'reasury
Department said Michigan's
mid-1997 balance was $2.088 billion with no outstanding'4ebt;
.
Michigan employers unemployment insurance tax~.s 'are
assessed against the first $9,500
of wages of an employee: The
maxim11m tax rate has been 10
percent. In 1998 it will be 9 percent.
The GOP's Sikkema credited
the 1995 changes with "prompting record declines in !lnemployment and welfare cases while
expanding job opportunities."

Business group urges
stronger HS testing

The Michigan Business Lead- would be equipped with the necers for Education Excellence is essary skills to. enter the work
urging the state House and State force or go on to·college.
"Unfortunately, we were
Senate to strengthen the High
School Proficiency Test (HSPT) wrong, but the endorsed. diploma
and to maintain the state- will send the message that these
skills are necessary and impor~
endorsed diploma.
"The Michigan Legislature tant."
MBLEE has been engaged in a
must continue to raise academic
standards for all Michigan chil- campaign to raise the awareness
dren and the time for action is of Michigan employers about
now," said MBLEE Chairman how the endorsed diploma can.be
Dave Whitwam, chairman and a useful tOol in hirinifpractices.
Jim Barrett, president and
CEO of Whirlpool Corp.
Specifically, MBLEE wants to CEO of the Michigan Chamber
strengthen the HSPT by retain- of'Commerce, said, "It is up to
ing a high standard in cut the employers to include the
scores, with clear definitions as endorsed diploma as part of the
employment process. This will
to what each level means.
Quick action on the Senate send a strong message to schools
floor is needed to ensure that a and students that a quality educomplete HSPT process is in cation is a prerequisite to
place for testing this year and procuring a quality job."
MBLEE is an education
that past problems with adminreform initiative formed in 1991.
istering the test are avoided.
The business group said the It is za collaborative effort
HSPT is a major step to restor- between the. Michigan Chamber
ing the value and integrity of the of Commerce, the Michigan
high school diploma, to fairly Business Roundtable, corporate
measure a student's ability to sponsors and key policy makers.
apply the knowledge they have
gained and raise the standard of
education in Michigan's schools.
Not to be overlooked is the
Angels' Place, which provides hqmes ~*d h()Jle for_· dE_lvelop•mElntllllY
importance of maintaining the
endorsed diploma, noted MBLEE disabled ad11ltswh.o~e P~t:et:~,t~ o.'\.!N.I!)~dj!l!l,S,JJln po
Director Jim Sandy. "For years, them, houses 16 mE!Ii and women age 26 ·ol' older
we assumed that any child com- licensed homes in Oakland County. A column in last Th•·~·,..lau'a
tlte number of residents.
pleting 13 years of schooling Eccentric incorrectly'•'listed
• '•' ''•"'':' ':1-'M' .o,,
~~·""·~··
0
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.puppy love: These puppies are just some of the animals awaiting adoption Sat- ·
Jifrday.at a special adoption day at the Oakland County Animal Care Center.

·Take a pet hom~ before the holidays
'

,

'

.

'

I

The phrase "home for the holidays" could take
on new meaning for dozens of ClltS, dqgs, puppies and. kittens at the Oakland County Animal
O,ontrol and Care Center. The center is sponsor·
ing Holiday Stray Day from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
E!aturday, Dec. 6, at its. animal shelter, 1700
. Brown Road,. Aub11rn Hills.
staff lllembers enco11rage the adoption
als' however, if you. are planning on
a pet home for the holidays, it's recom-

'

mended that the pet be brought home before the
holiday, so it has a chance to adjust before the
hustle and bustle begins.
The Holiday Stray Day includes information
on pets and a Christmas personality present.
Besides the special adoption day, regular
hours are 10 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. Monday and Friday, and Tuesday through Thursday from 10
a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
For more information, call (248) 391-4100.

•

.THE. VAULTS!

ROCHEllE SMITH

Have a 'perfect'
kid like mine?

He must be 9!
y youngest son, Matth.ew, is 9
years old. Other than being
incredibly shy and very sensi.
tive, I believe he is a typical 9-yearold. I would hate to be accused of
using a stereotype, but I've given it
some thought and, in my household,
at least, being a typical 9-year-old
seems to mean the following:
: Faultless: No matter what happens, it's never Matthew's fault. Usually, if asked, he will give several reasons that it's my fault. I remember
the same characteristic in my older
son when he was 9. If Matthew is sent
to his room to fold his laundry and
emerges an hour later having failed to
finish the 10-minute job, it's not his
fault. "You didn't tell me I had to fold
them now.l'm going to fold them
later" or "You didn't give me enough
time" may be the excuse. If he is told
j;o eat his dessert at the dining room
table and not take it to his bedroom,
when found in his room an hour later
with the dessert, it's not his fault.
"You called me upstairs and I didn't
have time to finish it" or "You forgot
to remind me that I can't eat it in my
t:oom" could be his explanation. No
matter what happens, the one thing
you can count on is, it's not his fault,
but, somehow, it's probably .mine.
It's not fair: Recently my 9-yearold has pointed out numerous times,

M

Please see TYPICAL 9, AlO

For many families,· (J.llr.i.Eltnil!ili''W:iJj.ilcil•·
.n't be Chriiltriui:s'Witpoqt a.· . . ....
· · · · ·. ·
green tree' tO .deriQrate. '
The.re's sometliing special about
bundling up th~r.Jamily,. tr'lidging .
through the snow'm sear~ of:tAE!.~r· ·
feet tree, ~g tbe tree's ~l!:!lil'ra- .
grance as you bring it hoDl.e and:;wiijou),- ;
ing up afterward witb•hot.chocol~te;,:·;.<
...•o_. ·l'i.·~.tbi.·il.
.. bo e.I!J
Clarkst.on re11id.e.n.t. s..w
tradition wilt'be giad ~o: ~o~.;~lt_i!y.
don't have to drividar .tQ'fitid''a 'tt(le
farm or ~ n:urSery sel.Ung hl~-quJility
··
precut live trees.
Listed below are ~he tree farms,
nurseries apd their prices, hours, services, etc., as well as several tips from
Lowrie's Landscape in Springfield
Township .and Frank's Nursery and
Crafts in Independence Township' for
selecting and caringJor a live tree.
Lowrie's also explains why choosing
a fresh tree is the environmentally
friendly thing to do.

Tree farms
• Rilttalee I,.ake Tree Farm,· 7652
Rattalee Lake Road, Independence
Township- You choose; they
way and blue sprue~, Scotch
glas fir and fresh-cut Fraser
North Carolina. Prices: $30
Wagon rides, warming
refre~ents. Open 10
daily. Located (In .naln~Lltj!!':·:l'l·oa•ll,
mile westofM-15. 621)-9JL27.
Lake
• Ginn's Acres,
Road, Independence Township- You·Blue
trees.
choose from already cut
spruce, Douglas fir and Scotch pine.
Prices: Spruce and Douglas fir, $29 .U:p
to 10 feet, then $1 a foot after that;
Scotch pine $19. Open 4-9 weekdays; 9
to 9 weekends. Driveway is on M-15
immediately north of Rattalee Lak~
·
Road. 673-0986..

Prices start at $20 and go up to $60 or
more. Free baling in nylon twine. Open
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Sat-:
urday and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
· LoC1ii~d,on Dixie Highway one and a
hiilfnilles ii.orth of.i•75. 625-8844.

,:Qr•$do11,1~o'l'lrnshii) .-

• R.ober.ts Tree
Township - New
Choose and cut your
Price:. $35. Open ·
Located on ~~~:!:n~~;
ter mile north

• Frank's Nursery and Crafts,

''7·151 Dixie Highway; Independence
Township - Precut' ScQtch pine, ba}All
PI~a.; see

'liiEiiJ

Includes: 2 Remote TransmiHers
Umited Lifetime Warranty
Backed by National
Tall-Free Service
I

Mr8.s, and Mr.s!
in the School of Educaiion
.'lm,n'it•virte your professional standing? It has never been easier.
Education offers four 30-credit-hour master's degree
):dualtio·n, Public Administration, md Adult Instruction and
LlllSSE!S are scheduled in the ¢vening for the convenience of
and experienced faculty are experts in the most current
.
· v~iety of fields. We are small enough to serve your irulividual
enough offer you a variety of educational options.
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fvlrs. X felt the warm air encircling
her ankles and calves, moving the stubby hairs that dotted her legs the way a
wind sways willow branches just before
a storm. She reached down to rub one
spot that tickled and then turned to
open her kitchen window, facing a black
sky and the halo of a distant streetlight.
Her fingers alighted on the frame's
rusted metal handle and she turned it
counterclockwise, once, twice- opening
the window just a fraction and letting in
a blast of the cold November air.

The wings folded themselves against
the bug's back and converted to a shell
with a deep-red, fingernail-polish gloss
and several black polka dots. No fly at
all, the bug got its bearings on its legs
and settled itself while Mrs. X said with
whispered astonishment:
"Ladybug, what are you doing out
tonight?"

Carolyn Walker i:n:l staffwriter for
the Clarkston Eccentric. She lives in the
city of the Village of Clarkston.

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Clarkston Eccentric publishes calendar items free of charge.
Items should be from non-profit
community groups or individuals
announcing a community program or event. Type or print:
Event, date and time, location,
telephone number and any additional information and mail to
the Clarkston Eccentric, 7151
Ortonville Road, Suite 2, Clark-

ston, Mich., 48346 or fax t~ 248625-5712. Deadline for calendar
items is noon Friday for the following Thursday's paper.

FRIDAY, DEC. 5

burg. Home-baked cookies sold
by the dozen. Mix and match.
Sponsored by Friends of the
Springfield Township Library.
Volunteer bakers and sales people needed. Call the library at
625-0595.

__
. --------- x---CHRISTMAS COOKIE BONANZA

10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Citizens Bank
on Andersonville Road in Davis-

CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR SPECIAL
PEOPL£

7 - 9 p.m., Hart Community Cen-

gilt~
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PICKUP&G
CELLULAR'
•NO CONTRACTS
•NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO MONTHLY BILLS

CLEARP ATH'"
SO CLEAR, IT'S'LI'KE YOU'·Rf lt:IERE
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FREE

HOUDAY HAPPENINGS

1 - 4 p.m., Independence Oaks
Nature Center. Celebrate holiday traditions and create unique
handmade gifts. Simultaneous
sessions for both children and
adults. Light refreshments, singa-long and seasonal surprise visitor. Fees for craft. sessions
payable at registration. Registration required. Call (248) 62564 73 for additional information.
SINGLES DANCE

8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m., Bethany
North Oakland Singles Christmas Dance, St. Daniel Parish,
corner of Miller and Holcomb
roads,· Clarkston. Admission of
$8 includes refreshments and
snacks. Foi- information, call
(248) 625-6784 or 625-6410.

OLEARPATH
I
-DIGI'l'AL
SUNDAY, DEC. 7
PHONE
ON A ·.

.

·
$45

·. MONTH
A

· SERVICE
WITH
125 MINUTES

I'

CHRISTMAS TREE UGHTINQ

J
I

5 p.m.- 6 p.m., Hart Community
Center; Davisburg. Springfield
Township Parks and Recreation
will celebrate the holiday season
with "An Old-fashioned Christmas" with Dickens carolers, a
visit from Santa and a mitten
tree. Admission is free, includes
refreshments. Call (248) 6340412.
TECH THE HALLS OPEN HOUSE

I~
~~

10:30 a.m. to noon or 2 p.m. to
3:30p.m., Independence Township Library, 6495 Clarksto111
Road. The Youth Services
Department of the Independence
Township Library and The
Clarkston Optimist Club present
an'annual Holiday Party For
Kids, celebrating Christmas,
Hanukkah, Kwanzaa and festivitiea for all holidays. Refreshments, a special North Pole visitor, and the gift. of a book chosen
by the child are included. Admission is free, but children require
tickets due to space limitations.
Optional picture with Santa, $1.
Call 625-2212.

SATURDAY, DEC. 6

-tfJJ.

UBRARY YoutH HOUDAY PARTY

ter at the Millpond in Davisburg.
A Christmas party for special
people will include a dance with
the music of deejay Matt Wolfe,
a visit with Santa and a gift. for
everyone. For more information,
call (248) 634-9570.

Free Motorola Phone
with price plans as low as

$995 a month
OR
dodle l'ree minutes

for up to three months·

1-4 p,m., Oakland Technical
Center, Northwest Campus,
82~1 Big Lake Road off Dixie
Highway, Springfield Township.
Visit the high-tech educational
programs offered at OTC-NWC.
Included in the 17 career programs are programming robots,
·surfing the Internet, business
.techftolpg)', diesel technology
;lll)d more. yre~tions by the stu-

dents of floral design and culinary arts for sale. Call Barbara
·
Mack (248) 625-5202.
BREAKFAST FOR BASEBALL

9 a.m. - noon, American Legion
Chief Pontiac Post No. 377, 481!!
Edgewood, Clarkston. Breakfast
will benefit the baseball pro- ·
gram. Breakfast of $3.50
includes eggs, hash browns, .
toast or pancakes and choice of
ham, sausage, bacon. Coffee,
juice and milk for 50 cents. Call
(248) 673-9301.
RIVERDAWGS SOFTBALL TRYOUTS

2 p.m. at Brandon High School..
Girls interested in trying out for .
the 16 and under Riverdawg .
team can join the tryouts. Call
Independence Township Parks
and Recreation, (248) 625-8223.

MONDAY, DEC. 8
DOLLARS FOR COWGE

7:30-9 p.m., Independence
Township Library. Two-part
seminar by Sheryl E. Krasnow
covers the ins and outs of financial aid, including definitions,
college costs, the financial aid
package, government programs,
etc. The second session covers
filling out the FAFSA form stepby-step. Call the library at <248)
625-2212.

SATURDAY DEC. 13
BASKETBALL TOU.RMAMENT

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Independence
Township Parks and Recreation.
Boys and girls ages 10 - 17 will
play in age appropriate divisions
for a 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament. Registration necessary.
Call (248) 625-8223.

SUNDAY, DEC. 14
PARK FAMILY HOUDAY FEST

2-5 p.m., Bay Court Parks
Playscape. Independence Township Parks and Recreation will
host "A Family Holiday Fest."
Santa's elves have turned the
playscape into the North Pole for
family fun, a visit with Santa,
refreshments and a horse-drawn
sleigh ride. Advance tickets must
be purchased by Dec. 11: $5 for
residents, $7 non-residents, $20
resident families, $25 non-resi:
dent families. Call 625-8223. ·
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Tl:te folloWing is fro~ Frank's

Nursery and Cr~:

·.. · • Fra!ler Firs ha:ve s.oft
dark green needles with silver.
fone<f'llndersides, il pl~asant
f,'ragran~:e and excellent .ne.edle
retention.
• Scotch Pines·liave excellent needle retention, strong

.Tre.es

.. , ..
•
.
grance,
• ~lue Spr~~:ce trells are
known for their. blue,gi'eell
needles and layered branch

·frompageA9

sam fir, Douglas fir, Fraser fir.
Prices: $16.99 to $49.99. Free
baling. ·Open 9 to 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to
8 p.m. Sunday. Located on Dixie
Highway at White Lake Road.
620-0290~

• Burdine's Better Blooms,
8600 Dixie Highway, Springfield
Township - Live potted spruce
treeJ!! up to 4.feet in height and
fresh-cut Fraser fir, Douglas fir,
concolor, noble fire, balsam fir
and Scotch pine. Prices: $20 to
$199. Free baling and tying onto
vehicle. Free visits with Santa,
entertainment and refreshments
on weekends. Open 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday through Saturday
and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Located on Dixie Highway just
·
north ofi-75. 625-9100.

Selecting a tree
• Make sure the tree is the
right size for the space. Measure
the room before you go shopping,
and measure the tree at the lot
or farm because trees appear
smaller in the lot or the yard
than they appear in the house.
• Look at the trunk, to make
sure· it's straight for easy placement in a tree stand and for the
best presentation.
• Do a freshness test. Gently
grasp a branch between your
thumb and forefinger and pull it
toward you. Very few needles
should come off in your hand.
Second, take a look at the
ground around the tree. You
should not see an excessive
amo.unt of green needles on the
ground. Some interior loss of
brown needles is normal and will
occur over the lifetime of the
tree.
• 'Have the tree baled. for better transportation. When baled,
protec.tive plastic netting is
placed around the tree, keeping
the branches from breaking
while ih transit.
• · Once you've chosen your
tree, keep it sheltered in an
unheated area such as a porch or
·garage to protect it from the
wind and sun until you're ready
to decorate it.
• ·Before you set up your tree,
make a fresh, straight cut across
the base of the trunk -about
half an inch up from the original
cut - and immediately place the
tree in a tree stand that holds a
minimum of one gallon of water.
• Water your tree daily. "Car-

• Qn av•r&g•, th~ life
of an· artifiCial tree Is
juf,t· ..x~~-·~· 111en the
pla~lc I~ tossedJnto a
landfill where It will lie
In ·a composed state
forever.

ing for your real tree is easy. The
most important thing to remember is that .real trees need water
daily," says Tom Lowrie, owner
of Lowrie's Landscape. "Never
let your tree stand go dry. • The
National Christmas Tree Association recommends that consumers use a tree stand that
holds a minimum of one gallon of
water for any cut Christmas tree
that is 5 to· 7 feet in height. A
tree will absorb as much as a
gall~;~n of water in the first 24
hours and one or more quarts a
day t:hereafter. Water is important because it prevents needles
from drying and the boughs from·
drooping.
• Keep your tree away from
heat and draft sources like fireplaces, radiators and television
sets. Test your light cords and
connections before hanging them
on the tree to make sure they're
in good working order. You don't
want to use cords with cracked
insulation or broken or empty
sockets. Always be sure to
unplug lights before you go to
bed or leave the house.

"These trees are raised to be harvested· as Christina~> ·trees. If
consumers didn't b'lly re.al .trees,
farmer11 wouldn't grow them and
there w~;~uld be about a million
fewer acre11 of trees growing in
the U.S. For every tree harvested, two to three new trees are
planted in its place, Lowrie says.
Lowrie suggests the following
post-holiday recycling ideas for
your real tree:
• The biodegradable trunk
and .branches can be used as
mulch for gardens or in animal
stalls. The mulch provides a protective barrier for the roots of
other plants and vegetation
while preventing weeds. from
growing. The mulch then decom~
poses, providing the nutrients
plants need to thrive.
• Before recycling, Christmas
trees can be used to make bird
feeders, adding color and excitement to the winter garden. Use
orange slices, suet and seed to
attract the birds. They will come
for thefood and stay for the shelter in the branches.

Giving blo«id, giving llf&:

.

blood drive at the
senior James Gaw during
the goal was 105. Often
·
drive generated 110 pints
blood supplies run dangerously short. 7b donate blood, call

WEDDING~ANNOUNCEMENT

~I

. :·

,.~

.-:\•...:·~

Larry and Carol Eberhardt .of
Clarkston are pleased to
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Kelly Eberhardt, to.
Ibrahima Diokhane.
The couple were married by
Cheikh Anta Mbacke in Touba,
Senegal, oh July 11, 1997. Kelly,

a microbiologist at Rockefeller . December.
University in New York City, is
Ibrahima, who moved to N~~~~ ..
a 1988 graduate of Clarkston
High School and a 1992 gradu- York City from Senegal in 19BP.~1
ate of the University of Michi- manages his own business m!ikgan. She currently attends ing and selling African dr'llms.
Hunter College and will com- The couple resides in Brookl:yq,
· ;;:..;
plete her master's degree in New York.
#'

Recyclable resource
"Buying a real Christmas tree
is definitely an environmentally
sound choice," says Lowrie.
"What could be simpler or natural?"
Although artificial tree owners
will insist that theirs is a better
choice because their tree is being
used every year, the National
Christmas Tree Association says
on average, the life of an artificial tree is just six years. Then
the plastic is tossed into a landfill where it will lie in a composed state forever.
"Fake trees are made of plastic
and aluminum," says Lowrie.
"They will never break down or
d!)compose when they're disposed of."
Christmas trees are no different than any other agricultural
group, according to Lowrie.

Children have many special needs ... and because parents don't
always have a lot of time, the Observer & Eccentric has created
this unique directory to make life just a little easier. For more
infonnation about advertising
Call June at: 313-953-2099
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Too many chefs? A family full of Culinary arti:s~~
' BY ELEANOR liEALD

today.
Louai's father wanted him to have a
"respected" career, so Louai attended
Walsh College and studied business and
finance. But his love of cooking, a passion that began with his first kitchen
job at the former Bijou 20 years ago,
won out. There he met Bobby KOmoto,
now maitre d'hotel at Oakland Grill.,
and Marty Jenkins, an Oakland Grill
head waiter.
After a few positions in area restaurant kitchens, Louai was hired at Birmingham's Townsend Hotel where he

· ·SPECIAL WRITER

hree brothers, all executive chefs at
"
high-profile restaurants in the
'· ·
Detroit metropolitan area - this is
····a one-of-a-kind phenomenon. It ma)l be
' ·duplicated, but diligent research has
failed to find it
in another U.S.
metro area.
Thirty-four,. year-old Louai
· Sharkas is exei:utive chef/owner
of Oakland Grill
·In Royal Oak.
His 30-year-old
· brother Bassam
"Sam" is executive chef/partner
at Colangelo's in
Pontiac. Lee, 29,
.is executive chef
at
Andiamo
West in Bloomfield Hills.
In 1977, all three emigrated from
Baghdad with their parents Amelda
and Saib Sharkas. Because they had
relatives there, the family settled in
Southfield and call this city "home"

T

LOBSTER EGG ROLlS WITH
PAPAYA & MANGO CHUTNEY
&CURRY OIL
lngtedlent8 lor Egg Rolls:

2 pounds cooked Maine Lobster meat, roughly
chopped
2 tablespoons olive oil plus
more for deep frying
3 cups julienne leeks
1 cup chopped cilantro
1/2 head Napa cabbage
1 teaspoon minced garlic
1 small Thai pepper

became executive chef upon the retirement of chef Carolyn lfa!!kins (now special projects chef at Birmingham's Big
Rock Chop and Brew House), whom he
cites as his culinary mentor.
"Carolyn insisted on classic cooking
technj.ques," Louai remarked. "But Douglass ~rech (former owner of Douglass
Douglass in Southfield, now a personal
chef and New York food designer)
taught me the meaning of flair."
Louai thoroughly enjoys being owner,
managing Oakland G~ll and directing
the kitchen. "I love doing my own thing

11arge onion
24 Lumpla circle wrappers
(available at Oriental
food stores)
6 egg yolks, lightly whipped
In olive oil, saute all vegetables until soft. For each egg roll,
form a triangle with 3 of the circle wrappers. Brush with egg
yolk. Place some of tbe vegetable
mixture on the two circles forming the base of the triangle; top
with four ounces of cooked lobster; fold in sides and roll. Once
rolled, brush egg yolk on edges
and outside of egg rolL Using a

job, he .applied at Larco's (now in .Troy).
F.rom there he went to the kitclif~n_ at
Andiamo Italia Ristorante in Warrtin to.
work under Master Chef Aldo Ottaviani, Andiamo's corporate-executive
chef. Lee says he loves th~Jrush of·running a kitchen in a very busy restaurant, cooking for people and still being
guided by Chef Aldo.
·
Believing that tbe apple does not fall
far from the tree, I talked to the

and controlling my own destiny," he
added.
Louai's brother Sam needed a parttime' job when he was a high school
senior; "I was hired as a busboy," he
said. ·"A chef didn't show up for work,
but I did. Opportunity knocked and I
had a kitchen job after a few weeks."
,Sam credits Picano's .(Troy) executive
chef Bill Hall as his I!lentor. After nearly two years at Colangelo's, Sam says he
enjoys his work because "I can be creative without limitations."
When Lee Sharkas needed his first

heavy skillet, saute in shallow oil
until golden brown, then place in
a 350"F oven for 6 minutes.
INGREDIENTS FOR PAPAYA AND
MANGO CHUTNEY
4 ripe mangoes, peeled and
diced In 1/2-Jnch cubes
4 ripe papayas, peeled and
diced In 1/2-lnch cubes
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon toasted mustard
seed
1 teaspoon ground clove
2 ounces shaved ginger

In a small pan, heat olive oil
until warm. Add curry; simmer
for 3 minutes on low .heat.
Strain through cheese cloth.

3 ouncE!s lemon juice
2 ounces rice wine vinegar
1 pound dark brown sugar
2 ounces chopped cilantro
In a .heavy skillet, heat brown

sugar, lemon juice, vinegar and
spices until sugar is caramelized.
Add papaya, mango and ginger
until soft. Chill, then add
chopped cilantro.
FOR CURRY OIL
1 cup pure olive oil
1 tablespoon curry

stmas
ree
ide

To assemble: Place chutney
in middle o.f plate. Cut cooked
lobster roll in half and place on
each side of chutney. Spoon curry
oil on plate. Serves 8 adults.
Recipe compliments of Executiue
Chef Louai Sharkas, Oakland
Grill.

CLARKSTON
EVERGREEN
NURSERY
Selling live & cut trees 3·7 ft.
& fresh handmade wrealhs,
swags & grave blankets.

HOURS:

·~~·~00·~~·~00·~~·!
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Oponlna NovtJmb•r 22, 1997

14'1 For more Info call (248) 887-TREE

Dancer &.. ·Prancer
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Op_en 7 days a week
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4380 Hldtory Ridge Rd. • Highland, Ml48357 •
(3 miles north of M-59)

•

• Spruce • Pines • Ars • Potted Trees
• Balled &. Burlapped • U-Cut &. We Cut
Wreaths • Hot Chocolate • Hot Dogs
Sat. &. Sun. In December Santa comes
to visit his liVe reindeer
Sat. - Sun. 9-dalk

Please see BROTHERS, Al3
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$25.00·Scol<h PI~•• $45.00 Blue Spruce •
f3!;.00 Standard Size Spruce
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BROUGHAN'S
Assure Freshnes$,

cut vour own tree!!
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RIN I Over so Acres of Choose & Cut,
also precut & baiiQd' All trees cleaned

Orlve .to & m.ru Fields
(3'13) - - - · - 2

1~1 Mi!timlllo Rd •

111000 Roberts Rd;
1Stockbridge 1.aoo-497~26821

13418 Lulu Rciad • .Ida, Ml48140
313-269-2888

2 FAAMS TO SERVE YOU
Plne·$22.00.Spruce·$3S.OO
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sizes available.
Also wr~ths, roping, poinsettias.

J. Wreaths, roping.•. centerpieces
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Dally9.am-Dark.
raph
to Albaln Follow i!igns.
$2 OFF any tree with this ad. 0/E

I·75 South or Tele

• Featuring 13e,autlful White
SfcrUaeTreee
• ChooJ~e &Cut Chrletmae Treee
• Potted Treee
• All tree~ only $30.00
lnGIU<Iee ballrfg a.nd tree bag

• Free· candy and c:Jder

Ro.45TEb CORN. ~D ~llPPER

. on loWiieat)

salt and•fl!lp~~

SOUP

·

·

Plllce I:J~ci)i;\ 11r.i a sl!eet tray; oook
in th:e ov.eri Iii ~$o·:r<until crispy.
6
Pl~ce com on. a sheet tray. Qroil
.6 111rg~ swe~tpotatoes .
at 5oo"F tO br,Own eve!lly. .
u~ cilp.browri sugar
Roast ~ppers, rem!lve sliin and
1/2 CIJp honey
seeds then PJl~; S11ute garlic in ~
1 stick butter
bacon:fat until tender then puree.
salt and ~pper
Saute celery, .onions and c.oril in
Boil i!Weet potatoes imtil tender
oil. Whe.n tender,, add peppers,
garlic, ham base, bacon. ilild pars- thei{ reJUOVe skin. Cut_hlto wedlies
ley. 'Cook' for 3 minutes. Add and place into a saut6 pan with
chjckep stock alld bring to a sim- brown sugar and butter. Cook
JUer. When-siJUmenng, add roux. until' caramelized. Aijd' salt and
·.
• ·
Adjust consistency with cream. pepP!lr to taste.
Add salt and pepper to taste.
~reheat qven to 350"F. .
Serves 8.
Rub salmon with honey and
Recip~ compliments of Executive
place on sheet tray. B.ake in oven
Chef Lee Sharkas, Andiamo West.
for 12 minutes. Serves 6.

(7.;~~~~~)~i~~~,fttets

2 pound~ corn kernels .
3 bell peppers, one each red,
green, yellow, roasted
1/2 pound le.an bacon
1/4 cup vegetable.oll
2 celery ribs, diced medium
2 onions; diced medium
11/2 quarts chicken stock
1 tablespoon ham base (avail·
able In gourmet grocery
stores)
1 cup cream
1 {ablespoon minced parsley
1 tablespoon roasted garlic
1/2 cup roux (4 ounces clari·
fled· butter to 4 ounces
·flour, cooked 15 minutes

Brothers from page
Sharkns brothers about holiday
dining experiences in their
home.
"My mom makes literally hundreds of time-consuming kibbe, a
cracked wheat dumpling stuffed
with beef and onions," Louai
responded. "Only a mother has
the love and would take the time
to do this. We.have 30 people for
Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day and we each eat six or seven
kibbe per person per seating."
Lee and Sam like Christmas
Eve because restaurants close
early and remain closed Christ·
mas Day. "When we were growing.up, we helped cook for the
family get-together on Christmas
Eve," Sam said. "That's when we
open presents and have a big
meal at midnight."
Lee added, "We still help, once
we get to my parents' home. My
father is a great helper, also."
Could the three brothers work
together professionally?. "Never,"
came the unhesitating chorus
answer. "That's too many chiefs
and not enough Indians," said
Sam. "It's like three artists trying to paint one picture together," Louai added. "Each .of us is
too opinionated; it would not
work," Lee concluded.
Because their food memory
bank is brimming with Christmas nostalgia, all three brothers
offer Observer & Eccentric readers original recipes they like to
cook for the holidays. All. are
exceptionally colorful on the

,:.... :~ ;~;---:.~~·;r~~r._k -~-~--,,-_;~~>~;-·>::' ~; -~ ·~:- ~ ·1

·s bo~~i;i!l(s~i~18'5s-C:Ilicrten ·
lir,e~~s;t(flved · ·· · '·
2. cups ltal!~l'i'st_yle'bread
.cnlmb~ :· '., . . •: . ··
1 cup plum tomatoes, ·
chpp~d

Cl~a~ 'cala~arl and place in a
bowl with soy !laJ1ce, Worcestershire sauce a:ndc sesjlme seed oil.
Marl~te Ol!~ho\n';'
Ro11s~ pepper's over a grill.
Remove sliin iln.ils~'
In a skillet, saiite calamari in
marinade mixture for 5 minutes.
Tum every 90 s.econds. Qrain off
most of the marinade. Set aside.
Julienne peppers. Place them in
a bowl·with the calamari 'imd all
remaining ingredients. Mix well.
Let stand one hour before serving.
Serves 6 to 8.

Recipe compliments of Executive
Chef Lee SharkllB, Andiamo West.

A12

plate. For example, t11 enhance
presentation of his Marinated
Calamari with Roasted Pep·
pers, Sam Sharkas reserves
some red and green peppers to
use as a sprinkled garnish
around the outside of a plain
white plate.
Louai Sharkas chose a lobster
entree that reads long, but is
very easy to prepare once all
ingredients <~re gathered. The
versatile chutney that accompli·
nies is also a low-fat condiment
for ham, pork or grilled chicken.
For a new spin on left-over
turkey, use unleaven'ed flat
bread, substitute the chutney for
mayonnaise, then roll a sandwich.
Although Lee Sharkas heads
up an Italian-style kitchen, there
are daily specials not regionally
focused. He offers two in his
Roasted Corn and Pepper
Soup and Honey-Glazed
Salmon.
If you don't want to tackle the
recipes yourself, just drool a little as you read them, then visit
one of the brothers' restaurants
and order up.
Amelda Sharkas thinks Louai
serves portions that are too
large. "She says the same thing
about me," Sam added. "But she
loves my lamb chops and
lasagna,"
"Hey, Lee, I'm looking at your
salmon recipe," Louai chided.
"It's simple and I'm going to
steal it for New Year's Eve at my
restaurant!"

MARINATED CALAMARI WITH
ROASTED PEPPERS
2 each red, yellow and green
peppers
2 pounds cl,eaned calamari

Recipe compliments of Executive
Chef Sam Sharkas, Colangelo's

••••••••••••••••
! cut Your own Christmas Tree !
•
•
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•
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Lemon-garlic •~e:

For tmJ Biluce:

In a sauc~p111i·over me!JJ'um
heat, add olive .oil 11nd. garlic,
Saute for 2 iilimites '
·
'
Prepare a beurre manie: ~n
flat plate, use the backof a wooilel)
spoon·to combine butter and fltJ'i!r
In .a saucepan, bring chicken ·
broth, salt and pepper to a .boil..
Add the beurre manie. Mili well
and· let simmer 'un~il thicke'ned.
Spoon over grilled, rolled chicken.
Serves 8.
·

'*

1·~~aspoon minced garlic
.1 tablespoon olive oil ·
1 quait chicken broth
1 stick of butter
1 cup flour
salt and pepper

In a bowl, place bread crumbs,
cheese, tomatoes, 1/3 of the olive
oil. Mix well.
On a flat surface, pound chicken

Recipe compliments of Executive
Chef Sam Sharkas, Colangelo's

.
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1/2 c'llpfontlneUa cheese,
finefy .shredded
1cupolil(e oil
salt\mdpepper

•

•
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\\'inter \\'ondcrlund with n mininture electric tn1iil." n uChristmmt Aro'ultd
the World" Creche Exhibit. n Christmns c-:ift Store. n~d mnm• IK.~mtif~l
nnd excitinl! dLoconotions. ,\11 pmcecds will benefit children nnd chnnlleio
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AUCTION!~

Beautiful Fresh Cut

1

I
I
I
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I
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CHRISTMAS TREES

ss.OO OFF
With This Coupon

JACOBSEN'S GARDENTOWN
---------------

AS. Woodward residential-size signs (opening bid price is $40: 15

available)
Item B N.. Woodward residential-size signs (opening bid price is $40: 10
available)
Item C Woodward residential-size signs (opening bid price is $40: 9 ·
available)
.
Item D Hunter residential-size signs (opening bid price is $40: 18 available);·
Item E Tree sign (three signs on sign-post top) showing Ring RdJE. Brown/s.:
Woodward, opening bid is $60; only one available
Item F Large median signs: miscellaneous N. Woodward, S.
.
Woodward and.Hunter (opening bid is $60;'totall3 available)

Note: Signs are actual street signs and are weathered.

How to Bid:

'·

1. Telephone bids accepted beginning Thursday, December 4, 1997. Auction '
doses at 5 p.m. Monday, December 15.
.:
2. Auction by voice mail: Call the Woodward Avenue Action Association at ·
(248) 399-3933. You may call 24 hours a day until5 p.m. December 15,
1997.
.
'
3. Leave your name, day time telephone, type of sign desired and bid amount:.;
4. Top bidders in each category will be contacted to. an:ange for pick up in :.;
Blnn__lncllaf!l. All calls wll_I be logged by date_ a_lld _order received_ · In the ::.:
event,Of a tte, earlier call wins. Sign payments are tax deductible with ·:~
proc««<s going toward beaqtiffcafto.-. efforts on Woodward In south~~
Oakland County. All winning bidders will' be published In the Observer&:
Eccentric NewspaP,ers January 8, 19913~
·~
Members of the. Woodward Avenue }.ctton Association Board of Directoti.~

and association employees are excluded (rpm participation.

Presented By:
'

:~

~~.'!
''
~

:: ..

The Observer & Eccentric/ TUURSPAY~ :PI!lCEMBER 4, 1997

OAKLAND JOURNAL·
Oakland Journal is a roundup
of Oakland County news and
notf?S from government, school,
civic, community and neighbarhoo,r:J sources. Please write; Oak·

land Journal, c/o Oakland
County editor, Observer & Er;:cen·
tric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009. Our fax
number is (248) .644•1314.

King of Kings Lutheran Church
Rc:v. lutht:r Wri~ht
1715 Suuth Lapt"t:'r Road.
l.1kc: Orion. Ml693·1676

Sunday Worship
CnOit>mpmary St:r\',il:t' 8:30.1.111.
Traditional SC"rvicc 11:00 a.m.
Nursery pruvid~:d

I

Sunday School Hour

9:45 - 10:45 a.m. Pr~:schuul · Adult

OAKLAND, WOODS
1

ChriMmas Prn,.:ram Dt'l'. 1-l. 7:00p.m.

Bible study

<1' . .--

·

i o-6~.;.~;.1 ~1bG·•lt', r-.t-IF:~ 61
i~~w~·~~ud~·
9 4!l u.m

-,.HE -EPisco""P~~~u~-c-..~ II:::~:·::::.::~·::
OF THE RESURRECTION

W.•dn<·<d ..,·

Sunday 9:00a.m., Nursery Provided
William McDonald, Priest

'I;, ~~

625-2325

: :t:

6490 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston
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CHRISTMAS WISHES
(jontributors are needed to purchase, wrap and send highly
treasured gifts <with a value of
about $30) to the Judson Center
in Oakland Cowity for the holidays. Children at the Royal
Oak-based center have suffered
abuse or neglect and wish to
have a happy and whole family.
When this can't be achieved, the
best way to give a child hope is
to grant them a special gift wish
for Christmas. More than 200
supporters have made this program successful in the past. To
participate, call the development
office at (248) 837-1217.
HOUDAY STRAY DAY
The Oakland County Animal
Cont,.rol and Care Center is sponsoring a Holiday Stray Day for
pet adoptions from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, at 1700
Brown, Auburn Hilt.;. Homeless
pets will be available for adoption and a variety of pet ownership information will be on hand.
"We suggest adopting early,
before the holidays, so your new
pet can adjust to its new home
before things become hectic for
all of you," said Sandy Gay,
manager of Oakland County Ani-

.,.

mal Control.
VOLUNTE.ERS Nnll£D
.
The Oakland County Retired &
Senior Voluntee~: Program seeks
volunteers 55 and older to
become involved with community agencies that need assistance.
Varied opportunities are available at schools, hospitals,
librari'es, human service organizations and cultural institutions
throughout Oakland County.
Benefits include supplemental
accident and liability insurance,
mileage reimbursement and the·
chance to make a difference. For
further information and assistance in finding the right volunteer spot, call Edna Thoms at
(248) 559-1147.
Volunteers are needed by St.
Joseph Mercy · Oakland, with
openings in the gift shop, surgicallounge among other areas.
Call the hospital at (248) 8583035 to set up an appointment
for a November orientation.
The hospital is located at 900
Woodward Avenue, just north of
Square Lake Road, in Pontiac.
The Maplegrove Center in West
Bloomfield needs volunteers
with openings in th!l gift shop,
business office, medical records

~~rl--tYtlle&~rl-~~~t+.OC.·~~t+.OC.·~<3Et********

****

LAKE ORION WALDON

MIDDLp~e,~fHOOL

*

"WINTER IN THE COUNTRY" CRAFT SHOW
Saturday, December 6; 9 a:m. to 5 p.m. and
Sunday, December 7; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission $2.00
School

~*
•

*

located a/ the comers of
south o(Oide World*
3 North
1-75.

~e~~~~-~~~*'*~'*~~**~t*~~*-***

1
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NE.W

;;JJ~'f PRIClNGIU
ANN ARBOR !Colonnade Shoppmg Center) 875 W E1senhower Pkwy
NOVI(Nov1 Town Cen 1er) 26156 lngersol Onve
ROCHEmR HIW (Staples Plaza Shoppmg Center) 1900 Rocheste, Rd
ST. CLAIR SHORES (The Shores Shopping Center) 31019 Hnr1-1er

{313) 669·0700
{248) 449·8200
{248) 608·0400
(810) 415·5600
WESt BLOOMfiELD {Old Q,eho,d Shopping C"n1e•l 6663 0'<hord Lk Rd .. (248) 737·6446
DEARBORN HEIGHTS {The ~eighl> Snopp1ng Coni"'! 26424 Ford Rd
(313) 359·2500
'BIRMINGHAM {The Corners ShOppmg Center) 17682 W 13 M1le
(248) 594·3100
mRUNG HEIGHTS !Sterling Center) 44525 Schoenherr
(810) 254·6962

EVERYONE! beforil 4pm.,..................- ... '3"
EVERYONE! between 4 &6pm .........."····'3"
EVENINGS ~after 6 pm):
'3" Ad'i'MA'rrtfH~l~Al~ under

'4" Student•! (wllh IDI·-'4" Adults! Mon., Tue1., Wed., Thull.
'5" Adull1! Fri., Sat., Sun. a Holldllr•

• TUndl'fdlscounl good. only after first 2 weeki of fllmt release.

·

Gift Certificates available In $5 or ..
$10 booklets! Good for concessions
& box
expire!.

and as patient greeters. Call the
volunteer department at !248l
661-6198 to set up an appointment for an interview. Maplegrove is located at 6773 W.
Maple Road, West Bloomfield..
MONEYI~VER

Oakland County's Weekenl,i
Alternative for. Misdemeanants
Program has been a resounding
success during its first four
months of operation, says Bob
Dustman, media and communications spokesman for County
Executive L. Brooks Patterson.
Since beginning in August, a
total of 210 nonviolent offenders
have gone through the program
and performed such tasks as
clearing 20 miles of county park
trails, washing and waxing road
commission vehicles and painting the 50th District Court building.
The program has resulted in a
cost savings to the county of
$84,864 so far in 1997.
PENNIE&-A.POINT
Grant Hill and the Detroit Pistons will again team up with
Oakland County Special
Olympics for the "Pennies-APoint" program for the 1997-98
season.
The program entails pledging
pennies (one cent, five cents or
10 cents) for every point that
Grant Hill scores for regular season games. Pledge proceeds go to
Oakland County Special
Olympics for training, competition, uniforms, equipment and
other costs throughout the year.
Pledge cards are available at the
Special Olympics office by calling
1248) 674-4924. Oakland County
Special Olympics offers 18 year-

I
I

I

I

I
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AMI RAFFLE
Th!l Alliance for the Mentally Ill
of Oakland County will hold. its
ninth annual limited ticket raffle.
·
GJ;and prize is a 1998 Corvette
or $30,000 cash. Other prizes
include a TV, VCR and camcorder. Tickets are $100 and
only 1,200 tickets will be sold.
Drawing will be 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 23, at the Jack Cauley
Dealership in West Bloomfield.
Proceeds from the sale help support research, education, support
groups, housing and advocacy for
the needs of individuals with
mental illness and the needs of
their families. For ticket infi>rmation, call <248> 557-6440.
BUCKET BRIGADE
With a twist on the traditional
bucket brigade, Einstein Bagel
will bring the community togeth·
er to help fight hunger instead of
fires with sales of its bagel buckets. Three percent of its holiday
bucket sales through Dec. 31 will
be contributed to Second Harvest.
Employees will get into the spirit
by wearing "Fight Hunger" tshirts and orange ribbons - the
official symbol for hunger awareness.
Area locations are 176 South
Woodward Avenue, Birming-·
ham; 4089 Maple, Bloomfield
Township; 8366 Richardson,
Commerce Township; 29191
Southfield Road and 29525
Northwestern Highway, both in
Southfield; 3043 Crooks, Troy;
and 6540 Orchard Lake Road,
West Bloomfield.

----,
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round sports for children and
aduJts with mental retardation.
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fruit (0 Gift BaskelBI

Fruit, Nut, Cheese, Candies, Dried Fruits
ORDER Early & Receive 1 0°/o OFF
EXPIRES 12113/97

LUCKY 1S NATURAL FOODS
101 South Broadway • Downtown Lake Orion
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the COD(ID:I111ttfty
Funds are used to support 130
$62.3
agenWay Torch- health and human service
Seven.
Waylie, Oakland
lighters, . _represent the 1. 7 cies throughoutcounties. Funds
million people who benefit from and Mac.omb Detroit Campaign
from the New
United Way:supported agencies, provide
operating funds for the
were recogmzed for assisting in urban coalition.
this year's Torch Drive Cam"United Way continues to be a
paign. They included Shelia unifying
driving force in this
Starks of Southfield, nominated community thanks to the volunby the Rehabilitation Institute of
teer support from more than
Michigan.
men and women who
This year's Torch Drive contri- 20,000
gave their time, talent and. enerbutions of $60 million from near- gy to this campaign," said.
ly 500,000 individuals and 2 000
Ewing, general chaircompanies and organizations Stephen
man of 1997 Torch Drive, presi'
reflect an increase of $811,649 or dent
and CEO of MichCon.
1.4 percent over 1996 results.
"United Way Community Ser-

':'-·;;

vi<:ef! is dedica.ted to. addressing
hUll)an se.-vice, JJ,eeds S~Q COD:tmuruty Problejns throughout our
region," said Virgil Carr, president·and CEO, United Way
Community Services.
· "The $60. mi.llion. raised will
ensure a strong, privately-funded helping network in .Detroit
and southeastern Michigan· to
assist people in dealing with critical problems such as domestic
violence, child abuse and
neglect, homelessness;-hunger,
illiteracy, 'Care for the elderly,
juvenile delinquency and so
much more," said Carr.
~United Way is committed to

OAKLAND DIGEST
.Oakland Digest provides a
summary of headline· stories
from around ·the county during
the week leading up to Dec. 4.
BLOQMFIELD HlLU
Schools \!veicome other students: The Bloomfield Hills
schools will welcome out-of-district students on a tuition-paying basis 'under a policy revision
approved unanimously by the
board of education. Students
will be accepted as space is
available in what Superintendent Gary Doyle described as
an attempt to make schools
more cost effective.

Marlene Da~s.

when the clerk refused to open
the.door.

TROY

WEST BLOOMFIELD

Knife wielding robber
sought: Troy police released a
composite drawing of the suspect believed to have robbed
two dry cleaners at knife point
over the last two weeks. The
robberies were Nov. 21, at a
cleaners on East Long Lake and
Nov. 25 at an establishment on
Crooks E.oad. The suspect is
also believed to have attempted
to. rob one of the cleaners a secNov. 26, but he fled
ond. ti!lle

ISTEA funds sought for
roads: Supervisor Jeddy Hood
plans to lobby people in Washington, D.C., to get money from
the Intermodal Surface transportation Efficiency Act
(ISTEA) to upgrade Maple, 14
Mile and Orchard Lake roads. A
spOkesman for the Road Commission of Oakland County,
however, is not optimistic.

CLARKSTON
Hobby becomes business:
Cheryl Molencupp always loved
animals. So, the former
hairstylist found a way to turn
her interest into a business. She
founded Home Sweet Home Pet
Care service. For $10per visit,
she will go to a client's home to
take care of a -pet - and water
the plants, take in the mail and
provide other 'seryices while the
owners are away.

GIVE'IHE'

G1Ff OF FINE FOOD::
AND Goon TASTE
THis HOLIDAY
SEAsoN
T

H

E

C.APITA L:
G•R•I•L•L •E
2800 WEST BIG BEAVER RoAD, TRoY, MI (248) 649-5300
CORPOBAlE D!SCOUNIS AVAILABLE FOR BULK PURCHASFS

What
fee! like tn have·<R,ow er?
'·,

FARMINGTON HILLS
Apartment inspections challenged: Keyed-up apartment
complex owners have notified
Farmington Hills city officials
they don't like the mandatory
inspection program for rental
units. Among other complaints,
the owQ,ers say the inspections
- financed by fees paid by
apartment owners -would create a bureaucracy and be used
to generate money for the city.

/

/

I

LAKE ORION
Village hopes to squeeze
bond: Village council members
are wondefing just how far they
can squeeze the bond dollars
recently approved by voters for
roads in the Nov. 4 millage election. They plan to talk with the
village· engineering consultant,
Hubbell Roth and Clark, to see
what can be done to maximize
the two mills approved by voters.

~ imprrtant'new effortthls
year is the New Partners in Giv~
ing campaign, a series of ini.tia~
tives to encourage new .btisiness~
· es and organizations who. h~ve
not participated in the T11reh
Drive in the past, to llecome
inv.olved by giving to United
Way. They also have a unique
opportunity to double thei.r contributions," said Geneva
Williams, executive vice-president and CEO, United Way
Community Services.
"This is made possible through
the generosity of.the 'Big Three
Automakers' who have' collec·tively committe.d at least
$350,000 to matching new Torch
Drive contributions throughout
the campaign. The matching gift
campaign continues through
March 31, 1998," Williams said. ·
"Since the merger of the former United •Way for Southeastern Michigan and United Community Services of Metropolitan
Detroit two years ago, United
Way Community Services has
been able to increase our community's organized capacity to
enable people to care for one
another. United Way's value now
goes far beyond the amount of
dollars raised .. We have the
unique ability to be the conven-.
er, to serve as the neutral
ground, to connect people on
many issues, and to partner with
other organizations to produce

I

I

/

/
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W'-lat does it
leel lik£• to

OXFORD
Horse shooting ·called foolish: Oxfor<l. P()lic~ are calling
the shoo~ilig of t'ivo horses at a
local fatrn a random, foolish
incident. That doesn't make the
shootings less "Shocking, but the
assuran~;e from, police could
alleviate ~oncerns about the
safety in the community. Two
suspects - a 16-year-old Lake
Orion !'esi!lent and a 19-yearold man .from J!ontiac - have
been ~.rrested'.

! •

oes it
feel like to be

n

control?

c

and
"Theupheiii u.k'al':fno'
fo.rnia. voted for
want," said
Bulla'id. T)le 4igh court refused
to hear !lh apj:leal, ~Jffirming the
loweli;·l!ou~;ts' rulings that Prop
2o9 i's ,valid. .
B:ill11lrd'~ resolution would
have·~;; b~ 'approved on t'wothit:ds' v,Otes of the -Senate and
House:_tol qe placed on the ballot,
then !jpproved by voters.

director: ·
continues to' do as well as it has, it may
.

.

,···.. ·

<'

In the House, Reps. Greg
Kaza, R-Rochester Hills, and
Deborah Whyman, R-Canton,
were on the short end of a 98-3
vote on a .bill allowing forfeiture
of properties for violation of
copyrights, sought by U-M.
-"~,1\1 ahouhl!lot,!)e rewarded
at a t~~e.•wh!;ri the_jf ~<!fiinJstra
tors arrdlagrantly m vtolatton of
federa.I'law for their use of
reverse discrimination in admissions," said· Kaza in a. formal
protest. .
. .
·
"U·Mirout'inely admits students from politically-correct
gro~ps -..yhQ have lower grade
point averages and college
· admissions scores than nonminority student applicants to
the university ••.. U-M stopped
maintaining intermil documents
confirming their use of reverse
discrimination
after
we
announced our probe," he said.
Kaza and Whyman were
among four legislators who held
public hearings to recruit plaintiffs for a suit against U-M. The
case has been assigned to U.S.
District Judge Patrick Duggan, a
Livonia resident. The students
charge U-M with violating the
14th Aniendment of the U.S.
Constitution (equal protection of
the laws) and the Civil Rights
Act of 196_4.
"We will end reverse discri mination at U-M," said Kaza, referring to administrators there as
"New Class mandarins who have
made a mockery of the principles
of equal opportunity."

3.0-liter SOHCV-6 engine
Second Generation dual airbags*
Front-wheel drive • Ttlt steering column
Sequential multi-point electronic fuel injection
Sliding door step lamp with time delay
Sliding thiid-row bench seat
Power front disc/rear drum_ brakes • Solar tint glass
PEP 692A features:
.
Luggage rack • Four captains chairs
Fingertip speed cOJ;ltrol • Anti-lock Brake System
6-way power driver's scat • Remote Keyless Entry

2000
'

CAsHBACK

-ORl-%
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·

.
·
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• APR FINANCING FOR
·UP To48 MoNTHS'
DEARBORN

Krug
21531

Michl.~an

Aw.

fkiiiY<'Il :.Oitllhj1o'/d tUh/ T,·/.'~hljlll

1)13) 274-8800

DETROIT

Bob Maxey·
16901 Ma<h Al·c.
t~tCdth,1l\''

·

(313)-885-4000'

Mail vote nearer
The House Local Government
Committee. has approved a bill to
create a system of voting by mail
in Michigan,
"It will increase voter participation," said panel chair Agnes
Dobronski, ._I)-Dearborn.
After Jan. 1, 2004, the Secretary of State could conduct a
~ote-by-m_ail election for the
~ugust.prirrtary, November genlmll election, statewide_ special
el_ections ahd any election for
which a •candidate for statewide
office, the' Court of Appeals or
federllf office is nominated and
i!Iected.
Voters would have to return
~h.eirballot!! by 8 p.m. on election day, either by.mail or by
,(!topping them in a desig~ated
~lace.
·.

.,

:Christiart ciillers-.

. :::::l)}~~\Qh.r,isJlltl'I.Coalition, a
$eavy-wl(i'ght'in·Michigan Repub·licart politics, has a method for
~upporters to help it through
.1ong-distance telephone bills.
· : . Glenn Clark, $tate director of
the 'I'roy-based
says the
:fviCC will - · · .
pe·r~·:en•qn

GARDEN CITY

Stu Evans
· 32000 flll-d Rd.

Ju~r\\l:sltj.\lmfmtln

(313)425--!300
. NOV!

Varsity
49251 Grand Ril'<'r

I·•)(• I tlh-US.~IIht•/ \\h,•m bu

1-800-850-NOVI (668-ll

PLYMOUTH

Hines Park
-!0601 AnnAilwrRd.
trl/•2i1

1-800-550-MERC

ROCHESTER HILLS

Crissman

1185 SmHh. Rcldtc.•:;tt·r Rd.
IJ.·tuwn·/i,unlln '""' t\11~1 Rll

(Z48) 652-4200

ROSEVILLE

~nold

29000 Gmllol
trt 12 ,\/11,· Rtl

(810) -1-15-6000

RoYAL OAK

Dlanlond

221 Nlll-111 Main 51.
,u II ,\lilt• R.l
(2-18) 5-11-8830

SOUTHFIELD

Star

2-1350 1\-\-si 12 Mile Rd.
Ill ldt)~.lcljl/1

(2-!8) 35-1--1900

SOUTHGATE

Stu Evans
16800 fiirl Sll\'1'1
1U 1\·unwhwtfd

(313)

285-8800

STERLING HEIGHTS

Crest

36200 lim Dvl~t·
,, n 'I~ lllk itl
(810) 939-6000

Gridiron greatness
Area's best players had chance to shine
an accurate passing arm, added the
running dimension to his game this
year, and made it that much harder for
teams to defense him.
Fife, a four-year starter for Kurt
Richardson's Wolves, finished up an
excellent career with a pretty good
hard-hitting linebackers and some of senior season. He completed 75 of 165
passing attempts for 1,Q66 yards and 14
the best defensive backs in the area.
touchdowns. But his real improvement
Her~;~ is the 1997 team:
came on the ground, where he rushed
for 264 yards on 35 attempts and sc.ored
Offense
• Dane Fife, senior, Clarkston, seven rushing touchdowns. He also
quarterback - Fife, always known for gave the team the senior leadership it .
nee.ded.
'1f there's a hi@rhlight to this year, it's
runner," said
that he became a
head coach.
Richardson, •the
leader on
always
He• .lliltdeJ~tsLD.di!l tlite g~e.and
out of the
other people on the
. . • Brad Phalen, senior,. Clarkston,
ruiJJ)iDg back -: Phalen solidified .his
. position as one of''the area's best runners with a solid senior season for the
.·· .6.-3 Wolves.
·· ' Phhliin fiPiS)led his final season with
:).,206 yards''on 162 carries, a perattempt average of 7.4 yards. That's
better than his junior season, when he
rushed 217. times (or 1,200 yanJs. As a
s~;~nior, .Phalen scored 11 rushing touchdo~..lle al.so cau~t irine passes for
161 yards an~· two touchdowns. He was
also he1ped.byca season I'W1¢ng track.
."Br11d ha,(l a grel;\t year," said
. Richard&on..'11e's got great .vision and
great lateraFmoveii:l.ent. Trttck made
him faster. He •had the apility to run
away from people he didri't have in the
past."
• James Radich, senior, Oxford,
running back ...... Inch for inch, the 5:root~.~ senior was''one of the Flint
Metro's top runners.
Radich girln~ 652
· ·ries, a 5.. 9 ~verage PI'<' .......,u•~>•·
•. sc.ored three tm1cbldo·wnit.~md
. fumble, While averaaihi!'':"ft).:,;.;._.>~
game.

• Clarkston, Lake Orion and Oxford football
teams reached. varyin£ ~egrees of success this
year, but all had one t 1· g in common: stellar
performances from some of the area's best football players.
BY BRAD KADRICH
SPORTS EDITOR

The 1997 Eccentric All-North Oakland Football Team has a little bit of
everything: a quarterback who runs
well, a punter who can throw the ball,
slashing runners, bruising runners,

. 'jle

Player
Dane Fife ·
Brad Phalen
James Radich
Adam Eldridge
Josh Jolly
Dave McKay
Pat Mihelich
Bubba. Clement
JaE;on Zu.rbrick
Mike Underwood
Scott Dolsen
Kevin Mason

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

Nick Upchurch
Matt Wohlgemuth
,p~t8ell .. '
K.-~¥!n Wilson
Flyan Kulka
Derek, Johnson
Jeff Loiig
Kenny Allen

Jr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
. Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.

Clarkston
Clarkston
Oxford
Lake Orion
Oxford
Lake Orion
Lake Orion
Clarkston
Oxford
Clarkston
OxfQrd ..
Clarkslon

Hgt

Wgt

6-3
5-10
5-4
6-1
64
6-1
6-1
6-2
6-2
6-0
6•1
6-0

. 185
175
160
170
185
180
215
220.
258
205
20()
170

First Team Defense

Georger~omez

Zach .FI~mington
Brad~ajley

Darren.J'ooley

Clarkston
Lake. Orion
Oxford
Lake Orion
Cl~rkston

Oxford
Clarkston
0)\ford
Oxford
Lake Orion
Clarkston
Lake Orion

5-8
6-2
5-10
6-0
6-0
5-11
6-0
6-0
5-11
5-9
5-8
6-2

170
210
166
155
205
170
215
165
169
165
165
180

Second Team
Steve.Sergeant, Lak~ Orion
Kyle Millard, Oxford . . .
Mike Maitrott, Clarkston ·
. Mike Fl~lflngsmeyer, Lake O.rion
Jeff Rieman, Clarkston.
Mike LitHe, Clarkston
ShawrfClarke, Lake Orion
Matt CaglE!,. Oxford
Adam Wolosiewicz, Oxford

,,

The 6-foot-1, 170-pound junior had 46
catches for 582 yards and scored four
touchdowns. A three-sport star,
Eldridge is also an excellent. basketball
player and pll;\ys baseball for the Dragons.
"He's· got great hands,. and he runs
good routes," Lake .Orion coach Rich
. . . , . ..
Burrell said. .·.
• Josh JoQy, junior, Olflord, Wide
receiver ""- Jolly ha:4}he on:~ adyan~
tage that. !:an't be taught by coaches "·
·
· ·
height. •
Jolly wa~· ~~i>i~ t~get as
The
Alien's ·favorite tar. frir 454 yards

Mike Zwack, Oxford
Chris Bettridge, Lk.'Orion
Andy Raab, Oxford
Steve Sheffield, Lk. Orion
Chad O'Brien, Lk. orion
Ben. Pinchbeck~ O~ord
Nate Skipton,.c;i~d<ston
Dan Neubeck, Clatk,ston
Ron ~rinold, C1aftt$ton

<

>
~;

•.; ·

~~

;;:
:•·

and scored four touchdowns. Amaziiigly,'
he was left off the first-team all-mlrit
Metro League team and was a sellQP,d:
team selection.
"He's a big target with great handst
Rowley said. "He'll be a force to be J"et:k· :- · ·
oned With next year." .
• Dave McKay,. 'J~Jiior, Lake
Orion, tight end -- It wasn't as flaShy.
statistically as his sophomore season:;
but McKay was .~~.I;\ afr#g part otthe ·
·: · ·
Dragon offense.• ... :.. · ' · •··
The 6-foot-1, l80•p11~~d
caught 16 passes for 234 yilfds.
n't SCOre a touchdown, but didl CBite~L,~le:

'·>
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Transfer Taylor feels like
he's finally found focus
.=·:ktgelo Tay·Joi- wanted
:ffit~re.
· : 'l'he young- ..
ster was get• •
ting by af
Pontiac
Northern,
scratching out
a satisfactory
BRAD
{tiade-point
KADRICH
:a.zerage and
::St:arring on
·the basketball court. But
:\Yhen he took a look into his
:~stal ball and got a peek at
~t:t{e future, he was uncertain.
And he wanted more.
"Northern ha!l' a history of
.students going off to college
and then come right back,
whether it's grades or some
.ot.her problem," said Taylor,
&n affable, 6-foot-5 senior.
"That doesn't happen here.
.Clarkston students go to col·
lege and then go on from
there."
That's what Taylor wants,
despite appearances. He
kt:tows, with Dan Fife as the
coach and Dane Fife the star,
-~his looks like a basketball
decision. He knows that's
what some people will think,

no matter what he says.
He also knows it isn't true.
"People will a.lways have
that idea," Taylor acknowledged. "But I know why I did
it. I called <Fife). He didn't call
me."
The reasons for the move
arc many. Taylor was looking
for an improved academic setting, one where he could focus
on his studies rather than
being the Big Man on Cam·
pus.
At Northern, he was the lat·
ter, and he suffered all the
distractions that come with
such designations. He says
teachers didn't really push
him, except during basketball
season.
He also wearied of the con·
stant security concerns at
Northern, where students
must present a current stu·
dent identification card and
pass through metal detectors
and X-ray machines.
"Over here there's more
freedom." Taylor said of
Clarkston. "They trust their
students a lot more."
He loved Northern, but felt
Please see TAYLOR, 83

Wlnler W•lden
Skill Snotubo•rdlnt.
Club for Children
** Professional
Instructions
Closses for all skill levels beglmer to expert
* skiers
Special program For the younger
(ages 6-9)
** Small
dosses
classes tool
* Adult
Olorter buses Sotudoy & Sunday
(141) 855-1075
Cel.tvotlng our urct·s.o10nl

THCitlng Kids to Skill Our lusiHu

Veteran Wolves eye1'1eape ~oQ)l
Fife, Taylor could have Clarkston charging
toward another OAA Division I crown
BY BRAD KADRICB
SPORTS EDITOR

Last year, the Clarkston
Wolves grabbed a piece of the
Oakland Activities Association
Division I prep boys' basketball
title, sharing it with Pontiac
Northern.
This year, the Wolves grabbed
a piece of the Huskies, and are
expected to be one of the divi·
sian's top teams once again.
With transfer student Angelo
Taylor, on~ of Northern's top
players last year, having moved
to Clarkston, the Wolves boast a
potentially dynamite front line
that could have them grabbing
glory in the OAA.
But even with all the talent,
Clarkston coach Dan Fife knows
his team will have to stay in
games mentally to have a chance
to win.
"Our team will go as far as
mentally they allow themselves
to go," said Fife, whose team lost
to the Huskies in the regionals
last year. "We have to learn the
system, we have to play hard
and we have to play smart."
Those tasks are made easier
by the presence of Fife's
youngest son, Dane, the early
leader in the state's Mr. Basket·
ball race.
The Wolves lost three key
players- Marc Mazur, Chad
Bailey and Brad Conley - but
return Fife, a 6-foot-4 guard who
averaged nearly 30 points per
game last year and is expected
to be the focus of the offense this
season.
Fife, who has signed a letter of
intent to play basketball at lndi·
ana University, will swing
between the guard and forward
positions defensively, depending
on the opponent, and will run
the offense.
He worked this summer with
Arnie Kander, the Detroit Pis·
tons' strength and conditioning
coach, and has become stronger.
"He's just a very good phtyer,"
Dan Fife said. "He doesn't have
to score, because he can do so
many things on the floor for you.
That's what makes him so good.
He doesn't back down, and he

The Sche.d-dl~~t,

QJtte Opponent ·. ·.~. ·. ·
12·9
12-12
12·16
12·18

Southfield
West Blilc)mfield
R.O. Kimball
Pontiac Central
12~30 Cobo Hall
1-6
Chippewa Valley
1-9
Pontiac Northern
1-16
Southfield-Lathrup
1-20
Rochester Adams
1-23 Troy
1-27
Davison
1-30
Rochester
2·3
Ferndale
2·10
Pontiac Northern
2-13
Roch. Adams
2-17
Flint Northern
2·24 Lathrup
2-27
Troy
3·3
Rochester
3-6
Ferndale
All games start at 7:30;
home games in BOLD
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Down low: Wolves Dane Fife (12) and Justin Di(mne
are expected to team with transfer student Angelo Taylor to make Clarkston a force in the OAA I race.

loves to win."
Fife will be joined on the floor good."
Maitrott possesses the same
by seniors Dan Neubeck and
Mike Maitrott in the Wolves' kind of work ethic. He surprised
three-guard offense. Maitrott Fife over the summer by obeying
was a solid outside shooter a (for the most part) his coach's
year ago, while Neubeck was request he shoot 200 jumpers
particularly effective defensive· from each corner every day in
ly. He came off the bench in the order to improve his shot.
The Wolves will need •
regular-season finale against
Ferndale and picked up five Maitrott's outside shot to help
steals and two rebounds to key ease the pressure on Dane Fife,
and his coach thinks he's ready
the Wolves' 57-45 win.
Neubeck took a hit to the eye to come through.
"He's got outstanding work
the other day in practice, and
the wound was bleeding. But, ethic," Fife said. "He sets a great
rather than go to get stitches, example for the other kids."
The Wolves will use two for·
Neubeck put a butterfly bandage.
on it and returned to finish prac· wards down low, and one of
tice. It's that work ethic which them will be Justin Dionne, who
has made Neubeck a particular started most of the time last
favorite of Fife's, because he year. Dionne, heeding a request
"plays the game the way it's sup· from his coach, played football
this season, and the extra athlet·
posed to be played."
"Danny's a throwback to the ic work seems to have helped.
old days," said Fife. "If we had . According to Fife, Dionne's
all Danny Neubecks on our. ath· footwork and body positioning
this year, and
letic teams, we'd be.very, veey are

Sears Outlet Store
Fumitu~& Apg)iPces

%

-

%

the extra conditioning should
help when Dionne is called on to
score.
"I still think he's a good shooter," Fife said of Dionne. "He
gives us a 6-foot-6 presence on
the floor, and he understands
what he should be doing. He's a
smart kid."
But the biggest differ~nce in
the Wolves could be Taylor, the
6-foot-5 rebounder who moved
from Pontiac to Clarkston in an
academic move that could also
pay off on the court.
Taylor gives Clarkston some·
thing the Wolves' haven't had in
awhile - a big-time presence
under the boards who can get up
for the rebounds. The senior for·
ward still hasn't quite caught on
to Fife's system yet, but whim he
does, he could excel.
"Angelo gives us three things,"
Fife said. "He gives us. th~ ability
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·fenslve gem: Clarkston j~nior •defense man Ron
Us (23) stick-handles through the zone. during the
,zves' 3-3 tie with Hartland Saturday.

Volves tie Hartland
Hool picked up his goal at 9:29
of the second period, getting
assists from Steve Janowick and
Jason Stoecker to put Clarkston
up 2·0 on Fons and his Hartland
mates. Clarkston outshot Hartland agai.n, this time 13-5, but
could only ·push one goal past
Fons.
Derek Arnett peat Hogan
unassisted at 4:20 of the third to
shave the Wolves' lead in half,
and Jeff O'Brien knotted the
score at the 9:19 mark. Arnett
and Gary Crafton got the assists
on the game-tying goal. ·
Three minutes later, Adam
Leech put the Wolves up 3-2
when he took a pass from Ryan
Peters and spanked one past
Fons at the 12:09 mark.
The lead, however, was shortlived. Kyle Watson tied it again
46 seconds later on assists from
Steve Sleeva and Darin Arnett.

'he Clarkston Wolves exacted
mall measure of revenge Satlay for last season's pl.ayoff

t:

~aybe

they'll be able to finish
job in tltis season's playoffs.
'he Wolves got a goal and an
1ist from Derek Hool, and. a
id performance from Ryan
gan, but weren't able to capiize on a large shot-on-goal
rantage and had to settle for a
; tie with Hartland in a prep
:key game at Lakeland Arena.
t was Hartland which ended
' Wolves season in the playoffs
tyear.
ton Wells got the Wolves on
• board first Saturday, knockr a shot past Hartland netminr Garrett Fons at the sevennute mark of the first period.
ol..picked up the assist.
rhe Wolves still held a 1-0
.d at the end of the first peride~pite a 12-5 lead in shots.

",agers
.

.

. .

.

.

from page B2
big kids," Fife said. "We've got to
sub big for big."
The Wolves will need everyone
to compete in the OAA I, where
Troy returns much of its lineup
and the Huskies, Taylor's former
team, get three starters back.
"It's a great league," Fife said.
"It's very competitive. If you
don't come to ready to play every
night; someone's going "to beat
you."

rebound the ball, he gives us
ability to get the ball out
ickly; and he can alter shots."
~he Wolves depth will come
m players like Marc Venegoni,
vin Mason, .Brad Phalen and
n Loveless. The Wolves kept
seniors among their 14 play1, and Fife is hoping to get
ne.'reli.ef, particularly for his
"fit·~:men.
Somebody's got to spell the
. .•

--

raylor ·from page

' needed something else.
"Northern was a. great school,
I never say anything else,"
tylor said. "But to come Rometere where I can be just anothperson makes it easier for me
focus. Over here they stay on
e more. They stay on me durg basketball, but they were on
e before the season, too, and
ey'll be on me after the sean. " .
It's the academic part of Tayr's life Fife wanted to help
raighten out, too. Fife, a big
~liever - and rightfully so , the Wolves' faculty, knew
larkston could provide the aca~mic answers for which Taylor
as searching.
Tayior approached Fife over
,e summer, for the second time,
>out ·transfetrlng. Fife discour~ed it at first, because Fife, a
!teran coach who has been
•oulld a long time, knew there
ould be eyebrows raised. He
~ew there would be whispers
tat Taylor was recruited.
Fife told Taylor the same
ling he'd tell anyone thinking
:lout transferring to Clarkston
- athlete. or otherwise.
"Come to Clarkston because
~s a good school, because it's
>ing to prepare you better for
•llege," Fife said.
Taylor· listened. He was carrytg about a 2.1 GPA at North·
ril, and admits openly his
tades in the core classes were. a
td lower. But at Clarkston, he
lid, he's· carrying pretty close to
-

p.am:es.
.
sure Adams is going to be
ranked higher.~ said assistant
coach ,Frank Lafferty. ~Adams
will be tough, no doubt about it.
But I think we'll do very well in
· the league."
The Wolves' only league loss in
a 4-1 i;eason last year came to
Adami!;· a 31c24 loss that saw
Clarkston clos.e the gap after
falling behind 25-15.
The Wolves· reached the state
· quarillrfinals as a team last year
before.:falling to TemperanceBedford .26-24.
Clarkston dia lose four seniors
- Ryan Mick, Scott Labrie,
Gordie Golec and Jason Tiefenback - who ~ombined for 164
victories, but they believe
they've filled those spots, maybe
not win for win, but with
wrestlers who give them a
chance to be competitive.
The Wolves will be led, on and 1
off the mat, by 112-pounder A.J.
Grant, whose only loss last year
came at the state meet, where he
finished third.
An accomplished national

.

l

. -···

me~e,;tb~.i.r . own

The other day at practice,
reserve player Mark Whiteman
picked up a defensive rebound,
kicked it out and ran the floor,
and hustltid down court to grab
the offensive rebound at the
other end.
It was a play that had Fife
grinning like a Cheshire cat.
"That's what we have to have,"
Fife said of Whiteman's hustle,
"That's Clarkston basketball."

B2

defense, where Fife believes
most games are won.
Taylor admits he's still got
some learning to do.
"I'm fitting in pretty well," he
said.."I've still got a few things
to learn, some bad habits to get
rid of. But I'm fitting in."
Taylor is focusing on the present, but he couldn't help hut
have an eye toward Jan. 9, when
the Wolves play Northern -at
Northern. Taylor knows he's in
for some good-natured ribbing,
and maybe some booing.
He's prepared to take it, and
maybe pish out a little something of his own.

.

"I know they'll boo," Taylor
said, a smile crossing his face.
"But there's still going to be people behind me. I'm not going to
treat it any different than any
other game.
"I grew up with those guys,
but once .we get on the court, I'll
be looking for blood."
Taylor came to Clarkston looking for a fresh academic start,
and he found it. Come Tuesday,
when basketball season starts,
he'll begin looking to live up to
his potential.· Taylor believes he
has found a basis for academic
and athletic roots.
There's no place like home.

~'TIS THE SEASON

FORA SPA

MAKES A. .

. FA.MILY GIFT!

··9o Days Sarneis cash
·' ~ \ .
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win,il' (
team points
pin no seconds).
"A.J. doesn't .have any weaknesses," J:,afferty said of Grant,
who is a team captain this season.
.
"He's prob!lbly ·as technically
sound a wrestler as I've ever
coached. He's a complete
wrestler."
Junior .Ryan L'Amoreaux will
get the Wolves started at 103
pounds.
.
After spending much of the
first half of last season behind
Grant, L'Amoreaux emerged as

one of the state's top wrestlers.
He won 31 matches, including 13·
pins, and .qualified for the indi•
vidual state meet.
"He's technically sound and
he's stronger than a bull," Lafferty said. "Ryan is tough."
The middle of the lineup will
be filled with wrestlers who
spent most of last year gaining
much-needed experience.
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Wrestlers from page Ba
some good' wins and m~stly
tough matches, steps in at 145
pounds. "He's a good leader,"
Lafferty said of Sailor.
Andy Auten brings his 25~16
record to the lineup at 152, and
Josh Lafferty, who went 25-19
with seven pins a year ago and a
third-place finish at the league
meet, will wrestle at 160. Matt
Edwards steps into Labrie's
slioes at 171.
Pat DeGain, who was bothered
much of last season with shoulder problems, is healthy and
back in the lineup at 189. He
spent the summer wrestling in
th,e national tournament after a
season in which he finished 12-6.
"He was tough last year, but
he had the shoulder problem and
didn't get much experience," Lafferty said. "Pat matured a lot
over the summer. He got a lot of
wrestling in. We expect big
things from him."
Ryan "Bubba" Clement
replaces Golec in the lineup at
215, and Jon Robinson, who
went 9-6 last year, will be the
heavyweight.
"We've got tough kids in Ryan,

• 'We've got tough
kids, and we're pretty
stroq In the lower
wei_.. We'r' young,
but we should be solid/
Frank Lafferty
-Assistant coach

A.J. and Pat, and we're pretty
strong in the ·lower weights,"
Lafferty said. "We're young, but
we should be solid."
The Wolves expect Adams to
be the class of the OAA again,
with Troy and possibly Athens
as contenders. Lake Orion,
which has struggled lately, will
be improved, but the Dragons
may still be a year away.
Clarkston will concentrate on
taking care of its own business,
and let the chips fall where they
may.
"We've got a lot of young kids,"
Lafferty said. "They work hard,
and they've done everything
we've asked so far. We'll have to
wait and see."

College bound: Josh Clark of Clarkston has agreed to
play baseball at Western Michigan University.

Football

er.
"I couldn't tell you how happy
I am," she said. "I'm very, very
proud of him. He's worked so
hard for this, and to see your

child
far for iS
Clark
thinking
colleges·
er early last . .
an intrasqu!ld game ann ..,uAa
quite impressed with the
co!! program.
· "It's a very good program,"
. Clark said. "And the coach sai4
he'd start me as a freshman, so
that was a big thing." ·
Clark has been working all
summer and through the winter
with pitching coach Jeff Kaiser,
the former Detroit Tiger, whom
Clark met through hiS swnmerleague te·am. Clark credits
Kaiser with much ofhill suceess.
"I credit him with evecy. ~t of
my physical developl!lent," the
young pitcher said.
.·· .
Clark, who also hud a chance
to go to Charleston (S.C;) Southern, said Kaiser's knowledge and
contacts have led to contact from
several major leag\ie organizations, including. the Dodgers,
Reds and Padres.
That would complete a dream
Clark has had since h.e was a little kid.
"But I've learned how tough it
is just to get out of the minors,"
Clark said. "So it's probably
much smarter to go the college
route."

team·frompageBl

two-point conversion pass. He Scott Dolsen's a player."
• Jason Zurbrick, senior,
also had 33 unassisted tackles
and 25 assists with one intercep- Oxford, offensive line - At 6foot-2, 258 pounds, Zurbrick was
tion.
"He's one of our most versatile a plus because he could handle
players," Burrell said of McKay, rushers on his own, leaving
who is also part of the Dragon other linemen free to help elsespecial teams. "He's an intelli- where on the line.
A three-year varsity player,
gent player."
• Scott Dolsen, senior, Zurbrick was the foundation of
the Wildcat offensive line.
Oxford, offensive line "He pretty much anchored our
Dolsen proved his senior year he
was· equally effective on offense · line for us," said Rowley. "He's
strong enough to block people
as well as defense.
Dolsen, a 6-foot-1, 200 one-on-one."
• Bubba Clement, sophopounder, was a first-team all•
FML choice on both sides of the more, Clarkston, offensive
ball. He helped the Oxford run- line- When the Wolves needed
ning game average 232 yards per a big block, more often than not
it was Clementwho provided it,
game.
"He led our power game," Row- as he honed his particular specialty:
planting defenders on
ley said. "He just crushed people.
their backs.
Clement put in a steady first
year as a varsity lineman for the
Wolves, who averaged more than
215 yards per game on the
ground:
"He was our big-hit blocker,"
Richardson said. "He had some
blocks that were big-time pancakes. He was very steady .all
year. You forget he's a sophomore because he plays so well."
• Mike Underwood, senior,
Clarkston, offensive line -At
6-foot and 205 pounds, the senior
guard helped provide stability to
an offensive line that suffered
from graduation losses and took
time to find its way.
·
Underwood gave the Wolves
the steadiness they needed, particularly in the early games.
"Undy liad a great year,•
Richards~n said. "He was probably our steadiest player. He has
great knowledge ·Of all of o~r
schemes. He's a pretty smart
• kid."
• Pat ·Mihelich, t~enior,
Lake Orion; ~ffensive iine 'Mihelich was nearly perfect as a
senior, grading out at 1.98 on a
2~point gradin~ scale over the
entire season.
Mihelich, a ·.

son said. "He plays hard every
down, all the way through the
play, and it doesn't matter if it's
in a game or at practice. He just
plays with such tenacity."
• Matt WohlgeJ'Iluth, sophomore, Lake Orion, defensive
line - Even as a youngster,
Wohlgemuth showed he could be
potentially one of the Dragons'
top players.
Wohlgemuth had 35 unassisted tackles and 15 assists, inchi.ding four ta~kles for loss_ and
three sacks. He also had one
fumble recovery.
"He's a pqysically strong, dominating player," Burrell said.
"He's just a sophomore, so if he
continues to work hard, he's only
going to get better. •
• 'Pat Bell, senior, Oxford,
defensive line - ·At 5-foot-8,
158 pounds, Bell p,layed well
above his size in putting together a first-team all-Flint Metro
season.
B'ell had seven unassisted
tackles and 27 assists, with one
tackle for loss. He also had one
fumble recovery.
"He's a first team Flint Metro
at 5-foot-8 and 158 pounds,"
Rowley said. "That tells you all
you need to know about what
kind of work ethic he had and
what kind of job he did."
• Jeff Long, senior, Clark·
ston, linebacker- Even a preseason jaw injury didn't slow t
Long, who led the Wolves in
tackles for the second consecutive, season.
Long, a 6-foot, 215-pounder
who also played fullback (214
yards on 31 carries), had 23
tackles, including nine for losses,
and. 20 assists; It's his second
selection to the Eccentric AllNorth Oakland squad.
·
\Vas our .leader on
,,.,,........... Ril:harch10n said. "He's
·He . tianstuffthe ruri
and he became . a
pr>e~y gop<l ~llitz;er, too."
M . . . . - - -. . .

long," Richardson said. "He's a
good pass rusher and he's very
hard to power. Teams that try to
power at him had trouble doing
it."
• Zach Remington, senior,
Lake Orion, defensive back
- Like many Dragons, Remington had a solid season on 'both
sides of the ball.
He had 20 solo tackles and 18
assists along with seven interceptions. Offensively, he had 20
catches for 288 yaqds and two
touchdowns, Remington was an·
all-conference choice with a
great attitude.
"He's a great natural athlete,"
Burrell said. "He's a good tackler, and he does anything we ask
of him."

Artl()r Dillgs #193

490..1

1;!.aggerty.'

Ro.a.d

West Bloomfield
810·96(),6082

Arbor Drugs. #44

29555 Orchard Lake
·Road
Farmington Hills
810-539-0600

a9~Wgr1~~~~ ~S:ad
Wailed Lake
810-669-0011

Arbor Drugs
We are committed

to wo.rkforce diversity

CANTON GttOUP l'lome lor 4 devel·
opinentally disabled men h.as open-.
lngs for full tlmelpar1 -time ·Work~m.
good benefits, competitive wage.
training a plus. call Joy 313-397·6012
CANTON

WASTE

RECYCLING

~~J:l~~ -~~=t~s~-fo~ 8~ri~0~

week. · Beneflts, bonuses, Call
313·397·5801 lor times.
EOE

AUTO SALES • Must live in sur·.
rounding community and have saJes

Senior Mortgage Loan
Closer/Construction
Loan Closer

experience,. Great products, great
buSiness, great commissions. Full

~n~~W,·'~~~~~~ 0.:~~~

Tony Wasil, Sales Manager
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
40875 Plymouth Road

Call

First Chicago NBD Mortgage Company.
one of the most highly respected financial
institutions in the nation. has an
exceptional opportunity fora motivated.
detail-oriented Senior Mortgage Loan
Closer/Construction Loan Closer. Primary
responsibilities involve preparing
documents required forloan closings;
closing mortgage loans and distributing
funds as necessary; and coordinating loan
closings with title insurance companies,
builders. realtors and other appropriate
personnel. Other duties will include
answering telephone inquiries from
prospective $d current applicants.
The successful candidate will have a
demonstrated ability to coordinate closing
,activities. previous mortgage closing
experience and knowledse of how to
ptepare loan forms and calculate closing
costs. Preference will be given to those
with.previous construction mortgage
closing experience. Superior
communicatimi ll!ld interpersonal skills
will be essential due to the high level of
customer .and vendor contact.
We offc;r a competitive salary and
comprehensive benefits package.•To apply.
aubmit your resume and salary.history to;
C. 8og!!rly, Troy Human Resources,

NOD Bank, 900TowerDrl\'e, 1st Floor,
Troy, MI48098.

FIRST

CHICAGO
NBD

No phone calls.
please. An equal
opportunity
employer.

Ann:

9075 Haggerty Road
Plymouth. MI. 48170

EOEIMIFION

CARBIDE OPERATOR
Carbide Mig. Now accepting applica·
tlons for Carbide GrindiOIJ position
Sur1ace & Form grlnd~ng, CNC
Machining experience needed. Good
benefits. Send resume or apply at.
~M'j6· 4~ao1 Hetm, Plymouth. Mt

1~~5335

1

s.fu~~~R~!~~~:es. naashter

CENTRAL STATION
OPERATORS
FULL OR PART TIME
Flexible hours. $8-$10/hours. GrOwth
oppar1uriilies. Looking lor reliable
people to assist in out 24 hour, 7 clay
a week operation. Main duties include
answering phones & monilonng com·
puter based alarm systems~ Some
computer knowledge h.elplul. not necessary. Training proVIded. All shifts
available. Fax resume to:
1·800·246·1176 or mall to:
Jerry Kuehnel. 22325 Aoethel Dr.,
Novi, ·Ml 48375

Poslllorl resPonsibilities Include user '""·-· ,,.,.,,,... :·~---·•,.-.:":"

~=~~J:a':t:n~=~p=~~~

and

management;

user needs

:~:~e~~~uasr~":~'n!:Cl~~;

project management ~d
projects.

Special

Salary commensurate with experi-

::mk) S:~f~~~=·ge

Including a

Please send resume with salary history to:

McKinlel' AooociiiH, Inc.

R~:J.vs~:~r·

Ann Arbor, Ml 48107-8649
hrOmcldn1ey...IOClltn.com
EEO
COMPUTER NETWORKING Tech·
NT; Novell & WindoWs. e&rtificatlon

~':!!f:d·: Y~~~~:ce=;: llll!n•n.!i><lmt!;~!_IIIJ!I'I~~-da)
Send resumes wlth references to fBlC

.

810-939-8292

E-mail~

In

STORE MANAGER
Local Redford Twp. children's
store is seeking full-time help.
Immediate opening for

Store Mana"er
Energetic, Organized and
Capable of handling
heavy seasonal business.
Retail experience necessary to apply.
Call 1-800-54~-3883 ext. 120

CARPENTERS

Farm~g: ~~fNt:Westland

• Lead Infant Teacher
• Certified Kindergarten Teacher
• Assistant Kindergarten Teacher
• Van Driver (Westland)
Full·time. We offer benefits tor our
stall, paid vaCations. holidays & sick
days and health insurance. Call:

Fannington His 248-489·8555
Westland
313·729·3434

employrnen_tOcompserv.net

COMPUTER
OPERATOR
8

~~~0:~ ~p~~ ~~':':~~

Customer Service

operations fot this wholesale dlstribu·

• ltnmediate openings
• 4 month· project

~e~y·,~=~~eol~~P~:'=

;~r ~:O~f~::~ ::e~=j~

confidence Mth background .and
salary requirement to:

Pe~~~r~xMa~Ber

Nevi, Mt 48376
NOAH & Co. Child Developo_•Fc::"':::..c'o:...2:.4..:.6·..:.380-:..:..:3..:.634:___
(':";\ ment Center in Aedtotd.• has _ _
~immediate openings for
CARPENTERS
COMPUTER
teacher & Part-time care
Aouph framers. $12·18 per ~r. Pard
(313) 533·782B
med1cal, prescriptions & retrrement. givers. 9·5pm
linn
Call Fannlngton Contracting Corp.
Child care
seekln~ a highly motivated team
(24Bl 4n·9468 .

Growin~R.9~~!M,';:!ft~~,.

HI-CRAFT CARPENTRY, INC. Resi·
denUal lr&n:~ers. Honest wages.

Livoni<l Public Schools

Commumty Service Department
I~ taking B;PPiicatlons for full and partIrma PQSrtrons In the Jackson Center
Chlld Care Program. Call Lots at:
CARPET CLEANING TECHNIGJANS
313-523-8836
for information and/or appfrcallon.
want a job with a future And earning
potential of $600+/wk. No experience
necessary • 313-459·7370
CHILD CARE

~4~)~3~~~1 pack(~f3)~~~~~':oo

CARPET TECHNICIAN

Part-time. earn up to $350 weekly.
Evenings. Will train. Good driving
record & -a positive aHitude.
(313) 841-'1411

(Preschool Teacher)
Full or part-lime lor Livonia area
cent<Jr. E~eperience required.
(248) 474..(){)()1

:::!!::::..:::::::.::::::::;.~~:::.::=.:::~

~~~S,~ ~~~.u~~~~:~~~g~
mation as well as providing
r,'q~?J:~·solvlng to some
Acceptable

candidates

must

g~~~. ~~~;~-~:ft\W:~:~~K~~~ :~II ~r:ce"cr~-=dp: ~~ ~~~c:.
Southfield, Ml 48075

Training·

to be

provided.

COMPUTER SUPPORT Tech for Qualified candidate must call

~~=P~~~=.~red~ ~~:~!1:~f~rm:~rf:rovtde the

and configuration set-ups. 12 weeks.

$ 12 · 75J:';.e~~taH
No fee

Your

name

and

telephone

Services
number, and the code for this
(517) 332·5500 position which Ia TEL-98.

COMPUTER TECHNICIAN
HELPER

13 937-9464

Additional pro ectS

~?u~e~~~~~~~~~~~n:~~o~ ~:in:. ~~~':~e~~~~~!ti~~

~1 ~~au:!rs~dw!~~,'!~ri:~

or fax resume to

•

Mo~~~:-~~~~.th~l ~~~~

•
• Weekends also available
• Professional environment
• Suburban locatiori

puters, monitors, periherals, soft·
ware. cables, etc. Experience In
troubleshooting computer relatedproblems. can or write for an appllca·
tlon to Troy Schools, 4400 Llvemols,
~~~~: 48098· <248)68 9-0600.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Immediate Opening. Responsibilities
Include providing Sales support lndl·
vidual muS1 be motivated & have
excallent communication sk!Hs. We
offer a competlttve salary and ~fits

~~~r~e~~~:~~t.'1:~~~~= ~~~
313-427~6219,

AHn: Mark Jackson

DAY CARE ASSITANT IN·HOME
PM time. Approx 3 days/week, 10

ro"rd~eek.

starting

J;r~;x;~,-

DAY CARE ~newly openod day care

~rt~~'!?-::!: ~~!~::Mon.

thru

(313) 254-9683

0 09
•- -·- -"· - · '

" p ~~~~~;~~~e[od~~~C::~t~ ~:~~\e{;~r~~~~:S~"~~·o~lions

o~finance pos\llons in our corporate office In Troy, MI.

our Merchandise Planning and Replenishment Departmenl, Jhe
merchandising carididale will be' responsible for monitoring,
·~~n~;:~~~and facilitating the shipment of Inventory between our dlstrlbu:·tl
and our Kmart stores. A Bachelor's degree wilh a. 3.25 GPA Is
big plans for the fulure. Retail experience Is a plus.
poslllons exist In i:i)rporele, divisional and stralegic planning
treasury and forecasllng. We require a BAIBS (CPA or
and a strong knowledge of llnanclal analysis. Experience ..

CONSTRUCTION
SUPERINTENDENT

Must have commerclallresldonllal
experience. carpentiy skills ptelerred.

(248) 594-4670

Good Drivers
Needed
.

Scheduled rou1es in lrl-county area.
company provided truck (automatic..
Full lime days. over11me ·avallabla.
Must possess ·or be able to obtaltl

~,~uu~~C:~S:·~i:,~l.k~~~r~f:.
~~(.'~u?:ie~bri~~; ~~~~%
Cherry Hln· a~a. ,Westland

=

EARN EXTRA
HOLIDAY CASH!

$240-$3001wk.

Temp to Hire

LJvonil!·. Novl Ansa
1rgog.~~rt·= ~=

=~3 ~E'J:

GENERAL LABORER. Rapid
advencef!lOIII. lmrnildlate openings
available.

4Q.

hours per week, plus
Banefils. Startlng

~sslble overtime.

to $10 per

hour.(~.Jr~~-

GENERAL LABORERS

panel wl~~~bendlng.
~=~~~Virrao :n,~rt~~ nee·
248 44 9200
ELECTRICIAN JOURNEYMAN.
( ) "'
Prclesslonal minded. Please call for GENERAL LABoR for preclsioia
the best position available ror you. machine shop. Mechanlca18blllty an

rt::e:P~~
=~~~~=.:ri<!,~
0a~r::ce·~:':e
Elec:ulo.
eoo-293-sss9. A-rd.
31:>-5371>0490

p;,'-!jC:~ ~ ~,J~.. eommoJ.T'r :~:~~ experJ.
=~'t:=~'i:,~';:;.Piy· ~::"/l".=:%~~~=
1

Combe....£!!1,!01obapppm"":'~=·=
.. ..
31
85

Immediate openings lor production
,.. .._, 9am-4~
workers. Heavy llfUng required. 2~ ~ betWeeor
calnl P~~~ and
$7.50+ to start Must have reliable s;'nd~m.e To:
~

ELECTRICIAN & HELPER
Machine tool experience,

1

earn

mouth area. Call between
&
spm.
(313) 459-5400

GROUNDSPERSON

~ti~~cl:,:.'~twh~

ELECTRICIAN. residential & commerclaJ electrlclan with mlnlmum 3 motiVated, detail oriented, able to

~~rience. P1~48-~1 ~ :'=.e":ee~~~:f.pe!

er=ts. fa!JS.

ELECTRICiANS NEEDED
""::.
~=er~
ax
Resldentlal,commerciaJ,somecom- ;.;'3-455-1159.
merclal.
Now. Don't walt. Good or send to Box 11921
pay.
(810) 268-1335 Observer & Eccentric NewspSpers
ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS
36251 Schoolcraft Ad.
8

can

SaJesP~~~~·~J·

250

Redford, Ml 48239

--..:.::=:::...::::..==---

•

1 ventory Control

n

TROY LOCATION
Experience required. Full time, prolit

sharing, 4011<. insurance, vacation.
Stab1DeALLA30
yearS lcoNmDpanyUST. AlES

1~~~~~Rd.
FAX 248-583-9402
_ _....:..:.::...:==..:..:.::...__

INVENTORY CONTROL
CLERK
needed. Fulllpart·-· Wixom Manu- ---=Uvonla==·c.;M:::1_48=150::..._ _ :afu~~m~=~::=
in growing office equipment saleS/
racturtn~ firm h8a lmlnedla1e openHAIRDRESSER
company. A:.:S.J36.~
~~aSe ~ (~~e:Fs2; - licensed for national hair replace-

or fax resume to: (248)380-6268.

ment company.

248-258·2721

ELECTRONIC
ALL POSmONS available· full ser·
& MECHANICAL
~~-~~ Livonia. catl Laura
INSPECTOR
Seeking person wlh at least 1 year
HAIR DR,iSSERS

=~~
tronlce & mechanical blueprint
reading. Will train thl right person

~- =-~.t~4~'W~
MUe Ad., NOvi,.MI48375

E0E

PERSONNEL SERVICES

Manager
• Inventory
Control Specialist

=

INVENTORY
COORDINATOR

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE,
SKILlS AND ABIUTIES
... - N T

MACHINE
TECHNICIAN

1.~

keys to euccoss ars advanced educa·

::.~thlsou:::~~~

caJl 313-427-6711 for an Interview.

HAIR DRESSER
Upscale spa soeldng

e.':l:::rlenced

h81r~1 ~~e.
Southfletd/Bioomffefd

area.

of

We· offer:
8

•and/or
:,:':!~~! t': 1f'~=tl~n
experience
:~:~Tl:oe

• Growing but
Business

EstabO~

Preferred Requtremern... mclude:
•
•
•
•

MechanlcaiJy Inclined
Must Uke "hands on" tasks
Team Oriented
H. S. Diploma or Equivalent

A!f~ 1Tl:yl

Westland, Ml 48185

MAINTENCANCE

FULL time malntemasnce person for
retlremtn communlcty. ~lnce with

ORDER
SELECTORS
NEEDED I

HVAC plumblng end elecdlrcaJ. Benefits. Apply at34801 Elmwood, West·
land, or call 313-729-3690 EOE.
Rita Aid Distribution In Waterford Is In

MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION MANAGER

A leading

~=r

need of order selector& to help fUI the
stores.mechancflse orders. Start time
are from 7:00am, 10:0Qam and

~~~~Ve~in:,r'~nltlesrat1:!

and full bentifll package. &%e and
join an Industry leader.
Suburbs.
must be a self starter, proven leader- Apply In person, by fax or mall at
ship, effective communication skiUs.

~cre:uc:ne::~r:l::ement,
7115 Orchard Lake Rd,. Ste 310,

or ,:· t~~~~td, ~48'f:'e.267 b

lfDDI

.:t1it1

~

:rr:t

resume or

apply to:
UnK Tool & Manufacturing

9495 Inkster Road
Taylor, Ml 48180

313
1040
( ) 946.

Arecnoardllolnngalmeuplaplhlearsopofspi!Jroofensssalovnaall·l ~slrlan doors Must have clean
ed[;
.....•
~~~~~~~Yt~!~a~~~~u1"9 g!~~ftrs =on~~. ~~-~~~

package available. Send response

to:

P.O. Box 4426
Troy, MI. 48099

MARKETING ASSISTANT

DRUG SCREENING & EOE

Part /- Full Time. Required skills

MACHINIST

Include computer application

Sul1ace Grinder ~un·time day posl
tlon. Full beneflis, 401 (K). Must ~
experienced Apply at AcmG Carblde

Die Inc., e202· ~ Dr. E.,

Westland.

(313) 722·2303

(aMilvllylcroso•ln"teOfflcerpe_JL~..~,!ZS!?,~m· acre-to
,.....,_, Fa.. ,..,_,
Attn(: ·Kalhv) w~. at
248
2
4S) 1M

-vuuu

PRODUCTION
WORKERS ...
Join our teamll PCI Is a leading
coate~. lamfnator and converter
of plastic and paper products and
we're growing!

::~&e~~n ~be~r:

~~==-~~~=

term disability plane.

We need talented Production
workers who are wiD_Irig to learn
and/or have demonstrated skills

In manufacturing for· several
positions.

=.

~t~~e.,~J~E~try~~~f·~!;
w:.:~'!.li
~=~=d ~~~:'R ~~~~~~~;!"Co~ ~:,;:u!;:a~tart. ::E::O::.E_F_""_'_2_48_-s_7_+_76_6_1_..::::.
248 66 9666
=~!!W~~ &~~h ~~ - - - - - - - ' (0.::C)C:.::"':::.::..:C' OVERHEAD DOOR Service Technl·
9
~Pu~ ~~o~~o 1sw1':t.s~
Manutactunn
~:d era:~~~" r::,r;fo'!"9 ~~i
& FINISHERS

fit packa
lnd dl
40tK.
be
Q~ifled can~~tes ~ou~9 send a

DBA.

2. Errperfonce with NoYell 3.12
JntoiOasAdml-.

~c!at!t~~~o=
molding systems.

OD-ID GRINDERS
NAIL TECHNICIANS

~= =u:~~:r=

in ·role as Administrator

We have an opening tor a
person who ~rates, trouble-

•

~~S:.~-o~l"~·o!.~
8120 Gotdle Street

P.O. Box 155

Walled Lake, Ml 48390

Fax (248) 363-6017

Equal OppoW::U~ Employer

=.::;

a.r:s:.:zr~

4.

with Wlndowo
95 ln LAN environment

DAFICE ASSOCIATE for high tech
Northville CPA Arm. "WindowS• word

~~~~~~=grrr:~e:a~~

1998, Mon•.frf., 9-3pm. Pie~ send
resume & salary ~lrements to:
~~~a~~:: : ., 422 E. Main,

17

OFACE CLERICAUCASHIER

Must type 45wpm. Work 3-9pm,
Mon.-SaL Some Sundays. Day off
during thR'obf::-n· 1J;f~ltu~
24425 PlymoUth Rd., Redford.

I

Growing electronics manufacturing

~~=o~te~~~P.

vldual wUI bO responsible for handling

::,3ntayt~J':':~ne~~ ~~

tomer Pr,qulrles, handUng customer
correspondence, assist with EDI
orders· and lnvo~ as well as other

g:e~n~~~i.=

::0~~~=~='·=~:~~;

2:::::!..=:::::::~

!!!!!;_ _ _ _
aldlls and have the ability to pelform
RECEPTIONIST
several duties at a time.
Mature Individual needed 10am to

~~~a:~~~~::~~

We offer .a competitive salary and
excellent benefit package. Qualified and be computer literate. Call Pat
eppUcants please send resume to:
(248) 85!Hl300.

Advanced Assembly Group
A Dlvlslon of Advanced
lndusti1al Technologies
23640 Research Drive
Farmington Hills, Ml 48335-2621
Attn: K. Sautter,
Sales Administration Manager

PERSONNELSE~ES
FARMINGTON HiU.S Law Ann
88fJks Full-limo Da!a Entry/Word Pro-

co~,.~~~95

FILE CLERK

Full·tlme ~ng~~

=·law

firm.

Fax resume to: 248-258-6047

appears OQ the

=

A high school diploma or equlvalent

~xeers'!: 1sls~:!i. coJ~~

famUiartty with. secretarial support procedures, usually gained tfuOugll at
least 3 years' secretarial. eXI)erienee,

preterably supporting executive management Profk:fencY with at least one

:,nlg~~o~da~sh~;

==·g~~

::!n&f.oolreadlng skill$ are

HOLIDAY. INN • LIVONIA

17!~vlfNVf.E~t~~~~ DR.
Florintines Re~a1.1rant

· servers &. Bussers AM/PM
Host/Hostess

· Tremors Night Club
Door Host. Person
Bar BackS
c:oc!dall Servem
BallmanNan Driver

Must be at least 21 years old
. Wflh good driving reoord.

·e.o.e.·

New Store Opening
15055 Sheldon Rd.
Plymouth; Ml

On sne ·Interviews
Monday-Friday
9:00am-11 :OOam
2:00pm-5:00pm

.

If. you liked "Aladdin" the movie,
you're gonna lewe it on ice.
.
•
~0 onewalks'away'without a smile :
.Oil their.faee," said ·~bert Stoker, per·· ':
formani:e directOr fiii'"W~ Disney's: ·:
World on Ice-' Aladdin," at Joe Louis
Arena through Sunday, Dec. 7. "'lb do •
this live on ice makes it all that more
·exciting. It's a better. sound track.
.
Music was enhanced and expanded, it ·,
was specially reoorded for the show. It's :
better than the original."
An international cast of"very successful figure skaters" brings Disney's
rags-to-riches stOry of Aladdin to life.
'Tve been with the company for 1()
years, six as a skater," said Stocker who
was born in Sydney, Australia. "I watch;
every perfoi'JIIlin,ces to make sure .
·•
everythixig looks good- the choreogra- ;
phy, scenery, sound and lighting."
:
Movie fans will recognize the voices, ,
but because this "Aladdin" is live, soine ;
scenes are expanded. For instance,"
;.
'You Ain't Never had a Friend Like Me' •
with Aladdin and the Genie builds into~
a big colorful production nwp.ber,"
:
explained Stockel' in il phone interview:
from ~ester, N.Y. "There are lots ·of 1
surpljseli," ·
·
Jaime Eggleteon plays the determmed Aladdin who falls in l!lve. with

Please see

The Michigan Guild ofArtists
and Artisans presents a Holiday
Art Fair 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the
Orchard Ridge campus of Oakland University, Building H,
Orchard Lake Road at 1-696 in
Farmington Hills, (313) 6623382.

ALADDilf1 C~

.-·
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Library

from page Cl

Library discussions of how to
best use the material~ we have
and bring attention to our chil.
dren's libr~;~ry," said Elena Siddall, a former Richmond library
board member and exhibit coordinator.
"Nobody had ever done an
exhibit on textbooks and, really,
they're a snapshot of the culture,
where society was heading. We
instantly had the idea of doing a
Dick ana Jane exhibit."
Dick and Jane was created by
Zerna Sharp in 1930 and published by Scott Foresman as an
alternative to the traditional
phonics method. In look-say,
simple words were repeated over
and over again until they were
learned. The series was eventually used in 85 percent of America's schools, including special
versions for Roman Catholic and
Seventh Day Adventist schools.
The Richmond exhibit features
approximately 100 original Dick
and Jane books; 100 color reproductions featuring a walk down

6th Annual
Davison High School
Christmas

CRAn SHOW
A Davison
Holiday Tradition Continues

'

memory lane as the images purposes. They have also been the apJ¥larance of the house, the also comments on the sexism
changed over four decades; life- sensitive to criticism of the books cars. It's a sn11pshot of what poo- and racism of the books. But
mo~tly it's been extremely posisize color reprod)lcti!lns of the since the Ia_ st editi·!l· n_ was pie look~d like," said Siddall.
1946 version of Dick; Jane and · released i_n 1965•. '£he -~erjes was·~ While\ dll,~el9P.i...ili.tll"~;i]!')iilii!~ :l!i~~ .~aiii,'~)${~ij!l;i>.~,j(:.·. ,. · ·'
SJddall said tlie exh1b1t has
Sally; the original teachers taken out of circulabon in the Siddall ~aid she discovered that
guides from 1946 and 1951; and mid-'70s except for a few Amish a video, !'Whatever Happened to been a rewarding experience for
Dick and Jane," was being pre- her and the library. Wheq it.
other memorabilia. The South- communities.
Dick and Jane were the tar- pared by Dave Thompson, whose completes its tour, she said, the
field Library will have Dick and
Jane posters for sale in the gets of severe criticism from the aunt had worked as a consultartt library will fold the material into
late 1960s on. The series was for Scott Foresman. His video Jed its permanent collection
Friends Library Store.
An amusing folder put out by
Mounting the exhibit wasn't attacked as being less effective to another Dick and Jan11 ~ibit
easy. Siddall said wh_en the than phonics and it was also featuring original ar);.iilo~~-.over the Richmond library has some
library ·decided to do the show, attacked for its portrayal of a the years. Siddall sai<f,Richlllond fun with Dick and Jane (a title of
they found they didn't have any sterile, standardized, white sub- received a lot of valuable ipateri~ one of the early books and later
. .::' · - , used for a Jane Fonda movie).
al from Thompson.
Dick and Jane books. They urban environment.
"Oh, oh. See the 1960s..
"The show has a lot of nostal"'
solicited donations and loans
"The idea was to take the gia. There has been 'criticism of
from residents (eventually
"See women's groups accuse
receiving books from throughout seven editions over 4 112 decades the whole language approach
the United States) and went to with blowups emphasizing sever- instead of phonics and com- Dick and Jane of stereotyping
al themes: the look of the family, plaints of dumbing down and gender.
Scott Foresman.
"They've been very protective
of Dick and Jane, but I needed to
have permission to reproduce
material for publicity," said Sidfrom page
dall.

Trinity

Scott Foresman has been protective about anyone using the
famous images for commercial

LOCATED IN THE GYM

real melody, and a Vaudeville,
slajlstick quality to the humor,
but when the angels enter the
mood changes "radiantly."
"It's very silly and light-hearted," said Hayes.
P.W. Henry of Westland portrays Charles in "The Long
Christmas Dinner," and the
shepherd Col in "The Sheep
Thief."
"It's been a lot of fun," he said.
"It's not like work. I really enjoy
working with Tommy. Did you

Aladdin

at

8:00

11udde~ ~Ji~

date. Surpn
. ·~ .. ,, . t.- •
.
"Change, ' , , Dic!f,:,~; \~ ;ilnd
·Jane, change.. See $i;ott
Foresman publish a ~Ulti-etbpic
edition of Dick and Janein 1965.:
See it try to appease ev~ryorie.:_
See it appease no one. See the:
beloved primer that h11d. ta~ghl'
every baby boomer in America to
read disappear.
"Goodbye, Dick.
"Goodby,Jane
• "Goodbye, Dick and Jane.
"Goodbye, goodbye."

fun, and see the birth of Jesus in laborators," said Olson. "I dol)'t
care who comes up with thea different light.
For Laura Gumina who also ideas, everyone has experience."
While working together on the
appears in both shows, working
know .he had;!lver 200,000 miles with Olson has been a joy. play Hayes said the cast has
on his car wh~n Jle drove ·here . "Tommy is real inspirational," become close like a family. · • ' from St. Paul, Minn. to direbt she said. "I've never seen anyone
"We have a real g11od !!ellS~ Qf.
these plays? It shows his love {or work this way. We all put in our
·
theater."
opinions. A lot of suggestions by working toge~ef·~ a:t1!~f."'sh!.'
cast members are incorporated. sa1d. "It's gomg• to4>.~·a.·goo&
"The Long Christmas Dinner~ The cast has a higher process Qf opportunity for alidienpe:.:parllci.:
pation, not anything wh!l;Scared
is serious drama, but Henry says ownership."
of. They can come andii:Jhare our
"The Sheep Thief," is a chance
for the audience to have some
"I'm only as brilliant as my col- Christmas dinner witltlis. "· , :· ; .

•

·PREVIEW

•

from page c1

Princess Jasmine, an exotic
beauty portrayed by Lynda
Downey.
Shae Green skates the part of
the Sultan of Agrabah who is
controlled by his advisor, Jafar,
and wisecracking parrot,' Iago.
Alexandre Kortchach is Jafar,
the sorcerer driven by a lust for
power.

Saturday

~:~ ~~·

c1

over 100 crafters

1-69 Ex it North on M-15 to Lapeer Rd.
to school
turn i

;_

"See c;ivil rights·~~PI! attjic~
•f!l\l;
Dicit and J!l,ne flir:J:i
of II'
.
white. See Pick

Christopher Phipson is the allpowerful Genie, who materializes from a mqgic lamp to help
Aladdin learn the lessons of loyalty, integrity, and his own selfworth.
"'Aladdin' is much, much more
ice producthan
come to
tion
World

on Ice," said producer Kenneth bazaar.
Story moods and themes are
Feld. "This production is actually
musical theater presented on ice, communicated through costumes
complete with comedy, action designed to enable skaters to
execute difficult jumps, spins
and drama."
A hi-level stage set design with and lifts. Jafar is cloaked--in
two performances areas, one on black and red. Aladdin always
the ice, and the other 13 feet appears in white. or pale colors.
high atop the proscenium, helps . There 25 male. artd' 2'3. female
transform a bare ice arena floor . prof~;Jssional skaters 'in; -'this
show, and an average offo)ll' cosinto a magical setting.
There are Jots Qf high-tech tume changes per perfoi'mance
'·
·
props including a serpent that is for each skater:
programmed with smoldering'· "For a traveling ice sb,oW•at's
red eyes that glow out at~he · hne of the biggest in:the' world,"
. audience through a swirl of·.aim- .said Stoker. "It catets· tQ' tnany
ulated smoke, an evil genie t'lfi!t different areas of intere~t; "11-nd
rises 13 feet and the myriad 'of ages, there are, glamoi·ou,s cosjewel- and fruit-laden vendor tumes, .and it's theatrical. Even
charts displayed in a scene if you don't know the story of
·resembling a Middle Eastern Aladdin you11 enjoy it."

Send items for consideration in
Art Beat to Frank Provenzano,
arts reporter, Observer & EccenNewspapers, Inc. 805 E.
Birmingham, Ml 48009,
(248)644-1314.

•

grams at the DIA, has been
instrumental in developing fundraising initiatives. A recent campaign has netted $30 million.
Part of the ,funds 'Will giJ: toW'ard
the estimli.t!ld $8 tJi;lilioj'i' peficit
_
for th,EJ ~~97-98 fiscal' yem.'~'
~~~~t".month, .the: eounctl
··requeste4 the Detloi ~ditor's
.cial coni!f!i · til ftiv1ew th
auditor
iifi.1;h'e m
in man"i!Jiii~d a
a nonf:from th

Pf'?,_.~ ·~~~~Yl, }A~)~:-..

NQn NIGtiT • _ · _•d~'lf''
' 'fi,ie.U!iiferai~y cultU'iaJ Gep'nnuat
ter irele~:rates th
' -~8y.
No~fNigl)) ~HJ:~g:
cliide
Dec; 6. PlanneiJ. _.
children
hands-on activities
at the Children's Museum and
the Detroit Science Center, beil
choirs, carolers and a tree lighting ceremony. Activities take
place in artd around Detroit's
Cultural Center between Ferry
and Warren, on the north and
south, and between Cass Avenue
and John R. on the· west and

]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~,~~~~[~~~~~~~~~~~~

spohso·rs pro-

sJtut~~e seryic~

along tbe periri)'etel'Of:thil Cul'
tu'ralC¢p~r,
Free (S~~)·5i'7:§0B.S:,stops
east.
"c::~Y ARr FAIR IN FARMINGTON:

•

Michigan Guild of Artists arid.
Artisans, who present the annu:
al Ann Al'bpr Summer Art Fair;
will stage the "Holiday Art Fair,~
..
'
this weekend.
130 juried conThe art fair
temporary artists ,will open 10
and 1 t
a.lll.-5 -p,m.
6-7 l,lf

of

the ee~~,;!ltmosp~I1J;i~,rpjty; . Th~ :b~ff ptj\i_~a:y'tYR~~ t~~t c · .......,,,,... _. .Uiltdern'al
The la~t)ime
of LQst (,J}li},Jren," F,;J1}ist~!ig @.1!1· ; mad.~~A.Ji~n ~n, e!ic~. ~::POI,It, l'lre .·
we ~a~·w.ariarit
for ·this foJlfl;h instalJnient of the r:eplaceq :here .by sc~cyy• bliJld· ·.
. Offi.cer; · Ell¢n ·.
·.Ripley; 'ahe'was
; Alien~ series. pt11ve~ an inspired· of •Jn~.~r'l{~IR,ctic pi;ratll~• :ap)a\w
them !Wn):~~rl~l!ll .lll!d Miclj!illi
, · .
. .
taking a. c;live
tdea.
into a (iery
. He:~ 1 .lllilitary J>cientists want 'YVj!!-li.9~t; AI!!O, ~Iori~ for ~htli ~~~
to ex,plo.Jt•the·.monst!lr• by breeq-. 1.s·W~non11 Ryder,,,~ho:doesr{t
that
inferno
ing it·with,hjlJilans.and tltus ere- seep1 esi!.el,li,ally ,¢pm(of~able in
seemingly put
ating superbeings. Of course, her first action movie. Weaver, ..
· an end to her
this. new .bre.~d. (If .ali!ln escapes m~Janwhile, .contiJiues t11 evolve · ·
to the
and
· .
and . it's ..up to Ripley to blow in ljer ro}e aa Ripley;
"Ali.ens" movie
them off the ehip; which is. quick- . · ',l,'h,is time,she's part Alien her:franchise. Two
self, 11nd you, can see .the mpced
ly spe,ed,ii;lg J>ack. to Earth., ,
hundred years
I didn't get much farther in emotion .abo.ut the job she~s
l!jter, she has "Alien Re:surrectiOJ~"
th.e scientific intricacies of the doifig. ~Y this· time, the space..
.
been !)loned and appoint.
,
Jeunet (with C!lllaborator ;Marc plot, but I did c;leduce that Ripley weary Ripl.ey has seen it. all,
from her an alien offspring has
been surgically removed.
Carol created two,pf~lle d~ad.~·s is some sort of grandmother to even death itself.
The. special effects are better
That's the premise· behind most spectacular-lookin g fil*s, the various creatures that she
than ever •. especially in a
"Alien Resurrection," though it . the hyperkinetic "Delicatessen" dispatches throughout the film.

llni.
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Students learn.abo-ut creative process
Over the course
of about one and
a half seasons of
Backstage Pass,
·we've looked at
a lot of art dance, theater,
poetry, cinema,
the visual arts
and music of
kind.
every
you'd
Now,
ANN think that this
DELISI would provide
- - - - - some insights
into the creative process. And It
has .. Once you observe enough
artists, each one becomes like a
dot in a painting by Seurat. As
you ·back away for perspective,
an image begins to emerge.
The picture that congeals
shows certain constants about
those precious people who create
the art we all enjoy. Dedication
to their form. Focus on their
work. An ear for and trust of
their creativ.e inner voice. But,
ultimately, the creative process
remains a mystery. Creating art
isn't a cheap mail-order trick, it's
perhaps the one true magic we
have left.
Even a comparison to magic
cheapens art Could you imagine
taking a class in "magic appreciation?" <Chapter One: Which one
is Siegfried and which one is
Roy?> Yet classes in art appreciation fill up at campuses all over
the world. Sure, the· more you
know about art, the more deeply
yo.u can appreciate it. But what
yo~ "like" will always pass
thrp~gh a complex subjective filter of preferences, attitudes,
eXperiences, mood and. mystery.
Now, take the leap to the other

side of the canvas. How do you
teach somebody to be an artist?
Seems impossible, which is
probably why so many people
say artists are born,· not made.
But with all the art schools in
the world, it must be true that
art can not only be taught, it can
be learned. The Detroit area is
home to some of the best art
schools on the planet, and at an
upcoming exhibit at Galleria Blu
in Birmingham, you can see the
results of not only the artistic
process, but the process of teaching the artistic process as well.
The show will feature student
work resulting from a class at
Detroit's Center for Creative
Studies (CCS) called "Art and
·Artifact." The course is taught by
professor Susan Aaron-Taylor
explained, "I wanted the students to get inspiration from outside themselves." Before accepting students into her class,
Aaron-Taylor interviewed each
one to not only make sure their
personal artistic direction had
been established., but to determine their interest in'archeological research and anthropological
objects. "I wanted them to see
the beauty in the objects which
sometimes means experiencing
the symbolism within the piece."
So &tudents were given special
access to the non-exhibited collections of Cranbrook Institute of
Science in Bloomfield Hills. Students donned white gloves and
sifted through' the science and
natural history museum's collection of old post cards, shrunken
skulls, Egyptian amulets and all
manner of artifacts. They were
required to select a prehistoric or
historic item, study it and then

·i wanted the students to get inspiration from
outside themselves.'
Susan Aaron-Taylor
professor

Boom• C0mhill. N.ITION.Il NEWS SYNDIC.ITE

"AN ENCHANTING EXPERIENCE FOR
BoTH CHILDREN AND ADULTS."
M<lotl M<lni NEW YOU PO>T

'THE FAMILY FILM EVENT
OF THE SEASON:'
MO. Gdo,;, AIC·T\: ROCHESTER

create an. art piece or series of piece of artWork.
The exhibit contains aJ;l assortwork in any medium inspired by
ment Of mediums, including
the object.
The exhibition will reflect the glass, found objects, clay, fiber
diversities of medium, approach and photography. Professor
and also the array of objects to Aaron•Taylor said, "The stuwhich individual students were dents pretty much had free rein
drawn. Donna Mas kill, a CCS as to how they interpret these
senior living in Ferndale, was objects and what medium they
intrigued by bombillas, which wanted to use." The show runs
are straws used to drink a South from Dec. 17 through Jan. 8.
Maybe, just maybe, it will teach
American tea, called "mate."
Maskill explained how she use as much about the artistic
found her artifact. "I was process as it taught the students
instantly attracted to the bom- themselves.
Some quick housekeeping:
billas. They were exquisite to
look at and remarkable to hold. Backstage Pass is off the air this
The drinking of mate is a cultur- week and next to make way for
al tradition in South America Detroit Public Television's Winand while the straws were all tetfest '98 pledge drive. We'll be
used for the same thing, each back for one show on Dec. 18 at
one was a little different. I found 9:30 p.m. on Detroit Public Teleconnection and separateness in vision, ,Channel 56, before we're
this." Based on the bombillas, then bumped by the holidays.
Maskill created 80 bron~e pieces We return to a regular weekly
that can stand alone, yet are also schedule starting Jan. 8.
part of a singular interlocking

: . BY FRANK PROVENZANO

Performances of Handel's ."Messi4h"

. STAFF WlliTBB

Eveii with the spreading
$Uperstitions about imminent
Armageddon, and what lies
beyond the edge of the millennium, it's not an easy task to per~uade audiences to come see the
·messiah.
In a busy shopping season,
time and place are paramount
·.concerns.
So naturally, in the age of
instant replay and digital recordings, there'll be more than one
. playing of the Second Coming
from now until the end of the
year.
In a diverse range of performances and venues, several local
choirs will conduct George
.. Friedrich Handel's "Messiah,"
considered by many as much of
an annual rite of the holiday sea·son as a Christmas tree, crowded
malls and mistletoe.
Unlike many operas or other
oratorios sung in a foreign language, and dealing with obscure
mythic tales, the power of the
"Messiah" comes from being
·-immediately accessible, said
Dave Wagner, program director
at WQRS-FM, prior to the sta. tion's recent format change from
: classical to hard rock.
• "It's sung in English, and it's
: based on a story that most people know quite well," he said.
. "There are few more powerful
.. texts than the Bible, and there's
·: few other as inspiring works as
-Handel's."
· Unfortunately, the sudden for.. mat change at WQRS h~s left
·· many choirs without an effective
' means to advertise their holiday
· concerts.
The Detroit Concert Choir
. with 110 members from south. easteg1. Michigan, for instance,
·: l).stimates that more than onethird of its audience could be
·: _i)racked to promotional spots
· that aired on the station.
.· · Meanwhile, the Detroit Orato·.'rio Society of Rochester Hills has
·"been forced to re-evaluate how in
:;stays in touch with prospective
-~ ticket buyers.
· -· ·"We're heart-broken about
. WQRS," said JeiUlJle Bourget of ·
-~Bloomfield Hill!!, a DOS board
.· inember. "A crucial part of sus.. taining ourselves was based on
· · .finding patrons through the sta-

l

• Detroit Oratorio Society- 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, St. Hugo of the~ Catholic Church, 2215
Opdyke Road, Bloomfield Hills; 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, St. Mary Cathohc Church, downtown Royal
Oak. Tickets: $15-$25, (248) 650-2656.
..
. .
• UMS Choral Union- 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6; 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, Hill Auditonum, 825 N.
.
..
University, Ann Arbor. Tickets: $10'$18, (313) 764-2538.
• Detroit Concert Choir- 6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, Grosse Pomte Woods Presbyten~ Church, 19950
Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods; 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13, St. Hugo of the Hills Church, 2215
Opdyke Road, Bloomfield Hills; 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14, Sweetest Heart of Mary Church, 4440 Russell
at Canfield, Detroit. Tickets: $12, (313) 882-0118.
NOTE: The choir will perform parts of the "Messiah" along with classical Christmas music.
• Rackham Symphony"Choir- 8 p.m. Saturday Dec. 13; 3 p."ll. Sunday, Dec. 14, Sts. Peter and
Paul Catholic Church, East Jefferson (at St. Antoine), Detroit. Tickets: $12-$15, (313) 341-3466..
• Orchard Lake Music Series- 7:30 p,m. Friday, Dec. 5 and 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, Orchard Lake
Community Presbyterian Church, 5171 Commerce Road, Orchard Lake. Tickets: $10, (248) 363-7~22.
• DeHaven Choral - 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, St. James Church, Woodward at Pearson, Ferndale.
Tickets: $10 ($8 in advance); $2 students, (248) 642-8835.

tion's listeners."
Ironically, DOS has lost its
main advertising medium at a
time when audiences for its rendition of the "Messiah" have
been growing, said Bourget.
Apparently, providing musical
salvation didn't translate into
higher ratings.

England's newspapers.
Dejected, Handel withdrew
into seclusion. His librettist,
Charles Jennens, persuaded him
to set to music a scripture collection drawing on the Book of Revelation and the gospels.
The "Greatest Sto.ry Ever
Told" found its theme music.

Heaven before me

Spreading the word

While religious tradi tiona
abound at this time of year, the
"Messiah" isn't so much an
endorsement of a particular theology as a celebration of
arguably the most glorious
music ever composed about the
prophecy, birth, crucifixion and
resurrection of Jesus.
When Handel completed the
famous Hallehijah Chorus, about
midway through finishing· the
entire or*orio, he said, "I did
think I did see all Heaven before
me and the great God himself. •
It's been said that after hearing the three-part oratorio even
agnostics and a few atheists
have been moved to consider the
possibility of otherworldliness.
Handel composed the "Messiah" over 24 days in 1741, Shorter
than the amount of time it takes
most conductors to learn the
piece. At the time, however, it
appeared his career was over.
After years of popular acclaim
for his operas, public attention
was waning. At one point, the
public sentiment reached an
ugly hatred when posters of
Handel's operas were tom down
and hate letters appeared in

For more than two centuries,
professional and community
choirs - with as few as two
dozen and as many as thousands
of singers - have performed the
"Messiah" in cathedrals, churches and auditoriums.
But few other choirs have performed the ethereal masterpiece
for as many consecutive years as
the University Musical Society
Choral Union of Ann Arbor.
This weekend's performance at
Hill Auditorium will be the
119th consecutive year for the
176-member choir. And based on
recent ticket sales, audiences
aren't tiring of the annual concert.
Last year, 40 percent of the
audience for the "Messiah" were
first-time ~tendees, according to
UMS spoliesperson Sara Billmann. Nearly three-quarters of
the tickets for the two upcoming
concerts have been sold at the·
6,000cseat auditorium.
One member of the choir has
been singing the "Messiah" for
the last 50 years, said Billm~ffiD.
In February, UMS will also perform another oratorio classic,
Mendelssohn's "Elijah.•

Often overlooked by most contemporary choirs is that the original "Messiah" composition was
written in a baroque pitch, a
half-step down from modem performances.
To capture the original sound,
a 24-member DOS choir will perform. the "Messiah" accompanied
by Apollo's Fire from Cleveland,
a 20~member baroque orchestra
using period instruments,
including harpsichord, contra
bass and elongated trumpets
without valves. The string
instruments are played with
shorter bows and have a softer
resonance.
In contrast to the heavy modern orchestral sound, the DOS
presents a scaled-down version
without the resounding chorale
waves and vibrato.
"It's more of an intimate experience," said Christine Bonner,
DOS executive director and cofounder.
"The 'Messiah' has so many
different styles within it," she
said. "We're one of the few choirs
to perform the entire piece in the
original way it was written. •
But there are mainstream
audiences who might not have
the patience to sit through twoand"half hours of Handel's most
famous oratorio.
To offer its,audiences a range
of holiday classics, the Detroit
Concert Choir will perform several pieces from the "Messiah"

Holiday tradition: Ann ~rbor Symphony f}~~hestr_a ar:,d

UMS Choral Union Wlll present Handel s Messlah,
Dec. 6-7 at Hill Auditorium in Ann Arbor.

What is an oratorio?
"A musical 'setting for solo voices, choru~ and orchestra of an
extended story of a religious or contemplative nature, performe~
in a concert hall or a church without scenery, costumes or physical action.•
·
-Source: The Harvard Brief Dictionary of Music
Other famous oratorios:
·
• Cavalieri's "Rappresentazone di anima e di corpo" (circa
·
1600), the earliest oratorio
• Haydn's "The Creation" (1797), "The Seasons" (1801)
• Beethoven's "Mount of Olives" (1800)
• Mendelssohn's "St. Paul" (1836), "Elijah" (1846)
• Berlioz's "Christ Childhood" (1864)
• Liszt's "The Legend of St. Elizabeth" (1862)
• Franck's "Les Beatitudes" (1879)
• Elgar's "The Dream ofGerontius" (l900)
• Walton's "Belshazzar's Feast" (1931)
• Honegger's "King David" (1923)
• Stavinsky's "Oedipus Rex" (1927)
of Detroit Concert Choir,
believes the oratorio has become
the ultimate community tradition. "It's almost as if audiences
go out to support their local
'Messiah,"' he said.
"There's such a wide variety
among the performances," said
Cooper. "When you perform, it's
all about bringing the audience
to tears."
Redemption never sounded so
grand.

along with seasonal music in
their upcoming December con-.
certs.
Many of the contemporary
pieces, said Detroit Concert
Choir spokesperson Pam Berger,
are performed a capella. "Our
audiences always wallt to hear
the 'Hallelujah Chorus' and 'For
Unto Us A Child Is Born."'
Regardless of who is performing the. "Messiah," Alan Cooper
of Farmington Hills, a member
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Waterford Area
Telephone Directory ·
38,000 directories
delivered free .
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around the Clarkston/
. Waterford area covering
60,000 population.
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FEATUmNG A MAJOR COU£cnON OF PAINTINGS BY IMPOIITANT
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN AIITiffi FROM A DmOIT MmOPOUTAN
AREA COLLECTOR. MBSSEN PORCElAIN FI!OM ALOCAl. COLllCTOit AND.A
JEWELRY COU£cnON FROM GROSSE POINIE, MI.
RNE WORXI OF ART BY DANIEL mDGWAY KNIGHT, JOHN FREDERicK
HEMING, CHILDE HASlAM, FREDERICK CARL FmESEKE, CHARUI COURTNEY
OJRIIAN, J.G. BROWN, RAOUL DUFY. ASTON NIGHT, JAMES WHISTW,
ROMARf BEARDEN; HUGHIE LfE·SMITH, ANTONIO 1.\COBSEN, WAlNTEJt
MUI.WI, ARTHUR C. COODWIN, JOSEPH C. LmNDEQ(ER, ROBERT lf.WIS
REID, & MANY OT!iEJII.
18TH-20TH C. FURN~HINGS: GEORGE Ill WAlNUT SIDEBOARD, FRINCH
2ND !MPIRE MAHOGANY CABINET, VIENNESE CABINET, PAIR Of If
CORBUSIER CHROME & lfAT!iER ARMCHAIRS; COU£cnON OF ARTS a
CRAFTS FORNIIIJRE, INOUOING TWO TALL CASE O.OCICS; mtNW~Y
MOOEL'M' PIANO, C.l937.
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PAUL STQM; BIRXI, INTW!ATIONAL lnJ

~~~~~a:;
81o.850-fl992
$800, SeD $325, .
CAMPAIGN STYLE doalc, chair, twin
bed, 2 bookcases with dnlwera. Call

(248) 842·5873

g~~cr·,=~~rc!:crta~~:
248-244-9183

mirror, end tables.

COUCH, NAVYIPEACH'floral, excel-

lent condltfon $115.

(248) 54()-4448

COUCH - southwestern, tan color,
excellent condition, ~~- 608-9008 I::=:::::..=:::...---.!:::::~~~
DAYBED - white/brass, complete

r::!~dl:, n~':.0sti/r:~~~ I§~§~~~~~~§
sell $300.

(248) 691-4468

DELUXE CRAFTMATIC BED with
massage & heating pad, single size.

~~=.d. Paid(~~~

i===:....:..:.:__....::.c:..:.:.:..:=

DESK & chair; computer table; 4
dining chairs; floollamp; bed frame &
mattress. Reasonable. 248-540-6074

==-==---=.:::.:::::::::..::

SUPER COMPUTER SALE
SAVE $$$ • SUPER VALUES
SOUTHFIELD, MICH
SUN. DEC. 7, lOAM to 4PM
SOUTHFIELD PAVILLION
26000 EVERGREEN
BETWEEN 10 & 11 MILE ROADS
NEW & USED COMPUTERS
Lowest Priced Disks in U.S.A.
SOFTWARE: $2 & UP
(313)283-1754
Admission: $5.00
$1 discount with this ad (limit 1)
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Eccentric will
once again be
publishing it's
"Christmas

ABANDON YOUR SEARCH!
Arriving dally: More quality
used pianos. Hurry,. while
they lastll $799 & Up.

business and .A
would like to get
the word out
there, without a .A
_major dent to ....
your pocket,
place sn ad in
our guide and
reach over a
quarter million
of our readers!

,4

DINING SET - Walnut, table, chairs,

~w:_ &~~e12~~:)~7~=~nt conooUaLE RECLINER sola, neutral
fabric, $400. Oak entertainment
center, 4x4x2, $275. Danish round

~=~e~~n~ltl~n~ ~~0-~39~
8

FRIDGE • Whh~ool 6 month old 20

~-d~~~d:m~e~ $e~':f: ~~~~BJ

warranty.

(313) 522-3295.

GE WASHER & Kenmore gas dryer,
white, $300, good condltlon.

(313) 901-0349

Give us a call

-+

Fcu ~at
0

~ams-~:. w~~ :~~~~
3

~ec &~~ag~~e;~~~ Ca~t;
8

(517)' 634-974~

Spm,

AKC PUG puppies, faWn with black
mask. $300 each. After 6pm,
(810) 225-2094

..+
..+
..+
..+

(818)959·2099, •
(818) 968·2069

4

LIQUIDATING All
PRO KEYBOARDS &
RECORDING EQUIPMENT

Major brands
at near cost

Hurry In for best

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Custom· made oak for large screen

=

Michigan Plano: (248) 548-2200

ABBEY PIANO CO. 248-541-8116
Kawai 5'1" Ebony, "Mlnt"'$7200

~election

EVOLA MUSIC
4977 Dixie Hwy.. Watarlord
(248) 674-0433

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES. AKC Sl
540

?s1o)~e-7a~:

TV, brand new, never used, has not

~~~)7~~~~~~.

used against a wall or as room
back ts finished paneled
7r W. 72" H. 28" 0, $2,000.-

COLLIE RESCUE
Several full size collies available.
Shots, spayed, ·neutered. $125 fee.
313-32~2®6 '

been stained or varnished. can be
dlvl~er,
wo~.

(313) 453-1807

I~ill~!!!::!:;~!:!!. ------"=-=== ------"=...::::::~:.:.:::

Jack.qauley
CHEVROLET
(248) 85$-0014

or call toll

free

1-888-522-8539

Jack~Cauley
CHEVROLET
(248) 855-0014

or call toll free
1·888·522-8539

oora
Ann's old dolls, the dryer and the
drums sold by midday!
But now what will you do with the
.stuff that's still in the way?
Recycle your garage· sale leftovers in
the Observer & Eccentric Classifieds.
Call today for more details.

SEVILLES

'93-'97
30 IN STOCK

Priced to sell
No reasonable offer
refUsed ·

DON MASSEY

to join the
3·2·1-SOLD! club.
Rich was up in the attic the other day and saw his old bowling gear. He'd
like to sell it along with his wife's Vaughn Mo~roe record collection and a
couple of other things, but doesn't want to spend a lot on an ad. Who does?
Our 3-2-1-SOLDI offer is just what you need when you have things to sell
for under $200.
Here's how it works:
1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking
less than $200 )
2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)
3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per linel
You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1-2-31
Rich did.

®bstnrer
CLASSIFIED

&ltttentrit
~VERT ISING

;tl~

WAYNE COUNTY: 313-591-0900 Fax: 313·953-2232 OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-644-1070
Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford: 248-475-4596 Rochester-Rochester Hills: 248-852-3222
A HomeTown Communications NetworkTM publication
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How to make"moleyin three easy steps.
5te p1

;.

.-·

.
.· .· ·. Sell a s~lution!
trap is.~ teen's dream rna~hine.
That old set of gplf clubs 1s .· . re
to beabig hit With
beginn.er. Here's
the point: Your
former treasure can
bring another
plea·sure. Andif.
you've gc:>ta· skill
to. marl<et'br ,·
setvice;yqu'd·Uke to
provid~there's.

s!l.mec:m~ ·t~~~i~g ..

f()ryou 1n ·ctasstfted.

an audience. After you've
a solution for another to
bring,~hatperson t() !ife. Thi~k
. . · r prodqct.or serv1ce and 1ts
.· .to · .· then detail its
· ··· to another
,P~tthose

Competitors

Twin
F~U

Queen

King

Queen

Ki

SS49_set
set

•149 ea.
•179 ea.
•399 set
•s99 set.

Competitors

1~

•349 ea.
s399 ea.

•499ea.
•549 ea.
•129~ set
•1&99 set
Competitors

Twin
Full
Queen

1~

·•549 ea.

•199 ea.
•229 ea.
•499 set
•&99set
1~

•249 ea.
•2&9ea.
*599set
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.~Pir!J.CIIng.up: Dei;ktheihr!ll,~rtlth style
IJ'~' ...."''"'·"' fromEngllshGardEms at
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Orchard take Road ih West BloomCall (~4{j) 851•7506,.J:Idl)dQIO~,¥n
garlands are introduqe,d for those
appreciate hant:::Jblol(yn glass oma,.
ments. The Snowman Gar!,gnd strand
shown here features the ttqd/tlonal cOl-'
· ors of Christmas·and adorable snowmanjlgttre$~ (Jtl1erholi. .
. .·
· day themedAtraFJds are
.
.also avallapfii{eta711ng
:. for $19. 98 to .$29. 98. The
Christmas Pickle orna_
ment by Roman Inc.
· rekindles family traditions.
In Old World Germany,
the last decoration
placed on the tree was
· always a pickle; carefully
hidden by parents. Legend had It that the
observant child. wl'io
found it Christmas mornIng was blessed with a
.year of good fortune
and a special gift. Cost
for the Christmas Pickle is
.·$7.50.

. . .

Accents on'tnehdlidoy

New line: Ethan Allen presents home acc~ssorles for holiday decoratlng.and gift-giving in Its new line, EA Accents. The accessories
Include whlmslcc::ll ornaments, wood pieces, decorative pillows and
blanket throws .. During Ethan Allen's hollday.sale, some of the proceeds of the sale of its stuffed baby Ursula Minor bears ($7 9.98
each) will be donated to Habitat for Humanity. For store locations
nearest you, call (BOO) 228-9229 or visit the web site at
www.ethanallen.com

.......................

Cool and
creative
Frosty and f~sllve:Ray's./ce
Cream, 4233 Coolidge High•
way In Royal Oak. offers
_ homemade Ice cream In holIday shapes anc;J figures. The
nolleltleslnclude a sleigh, Old
f{Jipk, Frosty the Snowman,

st.

'6~~~t::sa~~~n;r~!~ ~~~~ .······················~··'························
.I

orders range from $3.05
each (for 1 to 24 pieces) to
$2.70 each (for 300 and more
pieces). Ray's also makes Ice
cream In fruit flower and
other shapes. Call (248) 54'(5256.

! ATHOME

,

.

.
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: Mary Kiemlc;'$d/tor (8 70) 907-2569
; W~ are looking for your lqeas for At
: Home and for the Marketplace
: roundup of new Ideas. Send your

: comments to:
: Mary.laemlc, At Home,

: lioS'-E. Mifipte•

: Blimlnghafn, M/48009 ·

Familiar
face
Different looks: Let
Santa Claus figures
greet your holiday
· gu~sts for you. Giftladen and.trlmmed
In fur, this handcrafte.d, elegantSanta
Stands approximately two feet tall. ·
The Santa retails for
$129.95 at Heslop's
at the Me"I-Five
Plaza In Livonia (call
(313) 522-1850),
Meadow Brook Vi/- ·
/age In Rochester
Hills (call (248) 3750823),Dak/and Mall
. . ·
·.
/ .
·~ ·••····.·.. ·...· . ·
(call (248) 589-1433)
and Orchard Mall In WestBtoom1feld (ca/1(2_48) 737-8080) •.Another
accent depicts this common holiday Icon in an uncommon way:
featuring a hat trimmed In greenmoss Instead of white fur. and a 1·
four-foot-long beard of long, flowing straw. His expressive, handpaint~
ed face has the tradlt/onal"twlnkllng eyes• and ·rosy cheeks.· This "el
natural' Santa retails. for $69.98 at English Gardens, 6370 Orchard
Lake.Road In West Bloomfield (call (248) 851-7506).

..
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gar den spo t

0 Christmas treet~Bot1ntiful your fdl~s
Green; green is
the color of Christmas, with the rich
the
of
green
Christ mas tree
holdin g center
stage in our decorations.
· There are several things that happened histori cally
MARTY FIGLEY
concer ning the
Christm as tree, as
well as.stories and myths. Perhaps some
will be new to you.
In prehis toric times, Celtic priests
trimme d oaks with apples and burnin g
candles to offer thanks to the gods who
gave them fruit and sunlight, during the
winter solstice.·
The winter solstice occurs when the
sun is at the lowest point in the sky,
when the shortes t day and the longes t
night occur. The word "solstice" means
to stand still.
The early church festival was. a cele-

climbe d a hill, and to steady himsel f
bratio n of "the light of the gospel "
while resting~ pushed the end of his
of
rather than to commemorate the birth
hawtho rn walkin g stick into the ground.
Christ. That didn't occur until A.D. 440;
The stick burst .into bloom and leaf,
Romans celebrated the Saturnalia in
which encour aged him to go on.
en
evergre
ting
decora
by
cember
mid-De
This tree, the Glasto nbury thorn, is
some;
candles
with
es
trees and brancJl
to have been transpl anted later. to
said
a
with
trees
the
times they would s:rown
-Glasto nbury Abbey , where its
nearby
god.
representation of their sun
are said to be growing today.
ng
offspri
At various times of the year, in northThe evergreen has been the symbol of
ern Europe holida ys were celebr ated
the Christm as season since the Middle
that include d decorating these trees. For
the lighted tree since the days of
Ages;
everwere
les
maypo
first
the
e,
instanc
Luther (1485-1546).
Martin
·
ted.
decora
been
had
that
greens
custom of the tree was first
The
tree.
the
about
abound
Many legends
to America during the war for
t
brough
in
arriyed
anity
Here's one: When Christi
. To celebrate the season,
ndence
indepe
BoniSt.
Europe, in the eighth century,
Hessia n troops , homes ick in an alien
face came upon a group of Germa ns
wildern ess, used wild American forest
about to sacrifice a cbild beneat h an oak
pines to remind them of their homes
that was sacred to Thor. St. Bonifa ce
families in Germany.
and
oak,
the
felled
and
e
sacrific
the
d
stoppe
he
which
tree,
fir
small
reveal ing a
Tree Hps
announ ced was a symbo l of Christ and
When choosing a tree, bend a needle
ies.
the spirit of love that He embod
see if it is resilient, which indicates
to
Anoth er legeqd reveal s that when
ss. Bump the base hard on the.
freshne
Joseph of Arimathea brough t Christianito see if needle s fall. Spruce
ground
ty .to Great Britain, he beC.ame tired 'liS he
trees natural ly ~on't retain their needles
well so be aware of this. Feel the bottom
of the stull\p ; on fresh trees it feels
sappy moist.
After you bring the cut tree home, be
to keep it well watere d; check it
day, If you wish, spray the tree
bringing it into the house with an
.anti-ltra:nSJ)ir;ant to help it retain moisThey are often very thirsty!
A pint to a quart of water should be
added to the stand· each day to keep the
water level abov.e the bottom of the
tr'unk. Set the tree away from fireplaces,
heaters and the TV.
Ama zing
If you choose a live tree, never let the
ball dry out. Set the tree in a· conBuy
large enoug h to hold the ball
Starting at
Cover the container with plasto help stop evaporation. Don't keep
live. tree ln the house longer than a
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Ivy league: This Ivy has ·
trained to form dtree shape.
Bright red berries dnd a bow
enha nce it for the holidays.
week.
If you live in an area devoid of evergreens, a yard ·decora tion can be made
by formin g a tall "teepee " with strong
poles, wrappi ng themW ith roping and
lights. Ano.ther way to do this is to sink
a heavy pole in the ground and run Wire
from the top to the ground all around, to
form a tree."
House plants can also substit ute for a
tree and topiary forms are most suitable.
Many people transfo rm Norfol k Island
·
pines into beautiful decorations.
I have been trainin g an ivy up an
11

TROY
Drexel Heritage Traditional

w. Big Beaver at Crooks -Just E. d Sol1leiSet Colection
649-2070

-~-

NOVI

Drexel Heritage Tr'Cldltlonal

Drexel Heritage traditional

260 Town Center Oriile
AcrosS from Falilane

344.()880'

336-0340

27800 Novi Rd.
Novi Rd. at 12 Mile

I

sountFIEL,D

ICONTEMPORARY I I
29145 Teleglaph
Telegraph at 12 Mile
3$3-9880

i

appliance doctor

refrtgerafOJ~

losing their cool
A few years ago
a friend of mine
moved here from
Boston and asked
me if I could get a
good used refrigerator that he could
install in his laundry room to be
used as a- spare·
refrigerator. I had a
1945 model which
we used at the
store to keep pop in and decided to sell
him this product at the 1945 price.
. Last week we were chatting and he
said, "Why do I have to keep the pop in
the old refrigerator so that it can be as
cold as possible, and why can't I get the
same kind of cold in my five-year-old
refrigerator?" His question brought to
mind my disrespect for what I call the
advanced technology of this world. I
wish somebody would tell me why a
to 34can
degrees
and
te!llperatures
~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~!~!!~!~!!!~!!~!~~! refrigerator
of down
yesteryear
bring food
today's version can't do the same.

!

Don•t be left out
in, the···c·O.Icl.l
Upgrade your old b..,me
beating system
with a new Ener,gy

Efficient.·.carder

Furnace '"m your
Carrier custona.ma~de
'indoor

weather
·expert.

We all know that food preservation is
important in our lives and that today's
refrigerator just doesn't cut the mustard.
Sometimes I think silly things like, the
large and small grocery chains across
the country are paying the manufacturers of refrigerators 'under the counter.
They don't want temperatures to be
below 40 degrees in a refrigerator. I do
know for a fact that the average American suffers seven times a year and that
rate is increasing. It is not just restaurants that should be inspected, I think
some of this is happening right there in
the $1,500 refrigerator.

Folks, I'm the Appliance Doctor and
the coldest I can get my own three-yearold refrigerator is 38 degrees in some
sections and 42 degrees in another. I've
tried every possible setting on the .thermostats and that's the best it will do.
A lady called on my radio show this
past weekend to ask why it took too
long to dry a load of clothes in her dryer.
After a few questions, I asked what kind
of ventline was or\ the back of the dryer.
She replied, "plastic ventline" at which
point I choked and realized she must be
first time listener. I explained· the dangers of using plastic ventline and asked
her to please have her husband remove
it.andinstall the solid metal kind. I hope
that anyone reading this column today
who is not aware of the dangers of using
improper venting will contact me in person.
1 was in the check-out line of a grocery store the other day and a man in
the same line asked me about his refrigerator. Half way through my a~.swer he
interrupted to apologize for asking me
in the first place. He felt bad that he was
bothering me in a public place and I told
him not to be so silly. I don't mind at all.
I think it's wonderftll that people can
come up to me and ask a question. More
rewarding is the fact that the answers
I'm giving are .saving people money.
You, the rea'der,: the consumer, the
radio listener are making too big a fuss
over this average Joe, but I thank you
and appreciate your thoughts. If you
want to do something for me, write a
letter to this newspaper and thank them
for allowing me to write . .That way, I
know it's all worthwhile. Thank you
and stay tuned.

Figley

from page D4

·Yoa•ll
to

obelisk to form a tree. With the addition diagonal. Keep the tree well watered.
• Keep ypur bird feedetfilled .
of bright red berries and a bow, it will be
• take an Inventory Pf your leftover
.another decoration for the house, or a
welcome. gifLto someone who is unable supplies. Store ~~maining products to
keep them ffoiii1{r,~zing.Contact your
to have a real tree .in their surroundings.
local authoriti'eyj aJ?I,)ut'proper disposal.
GOOD.GARDEN TIPS
• carefully prune evergreens for holi· • Water ho~se plants before applying
ltalf."~ti:~gth fertilizet if they're still day decorations - needle and broadleaf
:actively growing, then wait until late evergreens, berrieso vines and ground
covers· work well,.. Spray with an
Fe~i'!:'ary l>r March to resulne. Water ferantidesicant to retard moisfure loss.
.tilirer1n wei}. Read the labels.
• V'JSit Greenfield Vniage now. to Jan.
• After you bring your Christmas tree
home,. cut .th.e trunk on the' diagonal 4 tp enjoy the holiday trees and decorabefore setting it in a bucket of water; then tions, holiday cooking, baking and decorecut the but! again, squaring off the rating by c;ostu01ed prest!nters.

In my last column, I discussed
. hints to help
improve ym1r pho:tography
and
thi~gs to keep you
o.ut of a jam.
Today, I'm going to
give you some.
more tips.
Change your
battery once a year
even though it
appears to be functioning properly.
Doing so will make sure you never get
Stuck in a remote area unable to buy a
new battery.
improve yourown pktures as well as
Remember, many cameras require a
battery not only to work the meter but . enhance your personal enjoyment of
to operate the.camera. itself. Select an . photography;
Finally~always remember that it is
easy day to remember such as Jan. 1 or
you making the photograph, not the
your birthday.
camera. the true lens of the camera is in
When is it safe to hand-hold your
the rnind.andheart of thephotographer.
camera? Shoot at the shutter speed that
Sharpen. your visu.al awareness and per" ·
comes closest to the focal length of your
ception of the world. Get in the frame of ·
lens, not slower,
mind that you are making photographS,
For example, with a 135mm telephoto
not taking snapshots.
lens, shoot at 1/125 second or faster.
With a normal 50mm lens, shutter
Monte Nagler Is a fine artnnorr.la-·
speed of 1I 60 will do. When you're not
rapher based In Farmington
able to because your meter is calling for
can leave him a message by
a slower shutter-speed, use a tripod.
(31.3) 95.3~2047 on a •~,,~,.,c•~"'"'"
Don't aiways use "fast" films. The
colors won't be as vivid, the films will · phone, then his mr111t>n>r hlln>h•~r.,:.ll
1873. His .fax numberis l.<:.,Q.J.•"''"•be grainier and they'll cost you more

a

Perfect portrait:
Once again,
everything
workedperfectl'y' for Monte
Nagler and his
camera equipment in this
impact-filled
photo of a little
Mexican girl
taken near the
border town of
Matamoros .

•

Jr Holidays
SavingsJr
Spectacular

Plug·in tl
BY BARRY Jl!NSBN
STAFF \VIIl'l1!ll

The holidays are a ftm. time of the
year if you like el~op,ics in your
home. Electronic devices ·are the gifts
that keep gi;ving allyill;ll"; whether thl
gift is a.present froni.aJ;elative or
somethiligyouancl your spouse nave
been saving for.
. This year's crop of elil<lt;rQnic device:
and gadgets are delightfUl; and man~
of' the "old standbys" have been upda
ed..
. ...
If yours iS one ofthe.60 million
homes without a CQDlp\lter, you can
still wMder·theWorldWideWeb on
your TV ~d use Email. The capabili
has been &round for a couple years.
The best-known niacihilie'iSWebTV.
Two types are now.available: the ori
nalmachine or rui U:P:~~t;edmachine
that does more and'c0sts more. Oth
m~ufacturers hav~ J:!tought out thE
pael$ages f<!r eonnectirig'f.c) the Web .
•Prices rang!l from $2~.0 ;oil, up; Just
. don't forget; you'll b¢ paymg $20 a
month fo~ a'cilnnectio*if.l)'·.the World
Wide Web thrO:ugh:yp!A' home telephOne.
·
·
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from stores other than the ones. that
sell the DVD players. A tjpica l price
for a DVD playe fis .$650. A tjpica l··
price for a. DVD is $20, ·
Digital camer as ~e thechot product
this year,. said one salesn uin, The price
for a digital camer a at OfficeMax was
$260 on up. You Cl!ll shj>w photo graph s
taken by your digita l Calllera on the
camera itself; a.television or a computer. Some ~eras save the .pictures
you take toa dis~tte,which you can
put into your hoi)J.e computer. The
biggest attrac tion of a digita l camer a
is the ability to go dir!Jctly ontO the
World Wide Web. Ifyou .have the right
software; you can miuripulate digital
pictures llsing Y'?ill:" peJ:So·nal comput-er.
More folks thaD. .ever are offering
satellite TV withpizza~sized wnenr tll>l.
These units, whic_h i:oii.Ilect
into you(e xistin g 'l'V;, AT<.- h••imr h••Avily promoted. That
can buy one for oeJIQW llfl·t.
s "'r-~>lluu. :JL¥1u.r.e
·
is available
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days. Tohel p make up for that lack,
phone company; . .
buying one for its looks, althou gh its
one manu factur er is selling a handdiswere
tiveJ:S
mu~~c.l
ical
Clll!ls
.
looks are fine: This radio is famous
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Make tracks to "Snowprints VJII," a

Here also is a wooden table built by
Mathews, with a topshaped like an
Indian chief's profile. She fashioned it
after a sign·she saw. An area rug covers
part of the parquet floor.
The dining room features sleek custom furnitt•re by Robert Karazim of
·
Structural Accents.
In this room, the tops of doorways
and window ledges are at irregular levels around the wall. A design of wine
goblet shapes was painted on the wall to
fill the spaces. The pattern copied a
Charles Macintosh stained glass window design from Scotland.
Next to the dining room is the spacious living room, with tiny lights bal"
anced like small trapeze artists -along
slender horizontal wires. A large brick
· fireplace is at the end of the room across
from the dining area.
Four-poster beds covered with white
netting canopies are in upstairs .rooms.
One of the rooms has walls in a "canyon
coral" shade.
In an upstairs bathroom, the ceiling
drops to create ledges around the
perimeter, giving a sense of more space.

winterPTSA
house
tour presented
holm
Sunday,
Dec. 7. by the SeaThe welcome mats are out, and holiday decorations are up at six Birmingham.area residences on the tour. Proceeds will benefit the Seaholm High
School community.
Bring your friends and slippers.
Hours- are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission
per person is $12 in advance, $15 on the
day of the event.
Before Sunday, tickets are available at
Mills Pharmacy, 1740 W. Maple; Birmingham Dmg Store, 33877 Woodward;
Thorn. Leffler Clothiers, 227 S. Old
Wo.odward; and Seaholm's main office
at Lincoln and Cranbrook roads.
Sunday, tickets may be bought 10
a:m. to 2 p.m. a.t Mills Pharmacy and 10
. a:m .. to' 6 p.m. at Birmingham Drug
· .Store.
' oi\e of the featured houses is the elegant yet comfortable residence of
Charles Stenius and Janet Mathews. It
was built in 1918-20.
Oak floors and. paneling, and high
•,
ceilings in marly rooms, add to the stately air. But the house is filled with a cozi~
ness as well. Each room has its own.
charm, a harmony of antiqu~ and custom furnishings.
The correct name of one of the busi.;. : the delightfpl family room is laid. out
, · ·a ship's pilot house. Here Stenius ,ne~ses providin~.•fl~ral' arriln!fe!Jlents
arranged his collection. of nautical
al)d, de;cq~atlc;ms for .the Holiday Ho':'~
which inClUde pa~tings, carv- · and Boutjq~e .spollli~,d ~y ~he Volunmodels, equipment and parap!ler- . teer Counc_1l of the DetrOit· Symphony
Asteerrn.
· g_· whe'el.is a giant centerOrchesl'ra H~ll Inc. is l;-learts and Roses
Florists Inc;.'

Clarification

Stall photo b~ John .Stormzand
Holidqy splendor: Cynthia Wilson and Randall Adams of

Panache Designs Ltd. of Atlanta were among four designers
d~corating 13 rooms at Meadow Brook Hail recently for its hoi. /day w.alk, .• "Setfor the Holidays at Meadow Brook Hall." Continuing W a.m. to 5
daily through Sunday, Dec. 7, at Oakland University in Rochester. "Set for the Holidays" features
rooms adorned for the (lolidays, Dodge and Wilson family
treasures in table settings; and Santa at Knole Cottage. Elegant candlelight dinners will take place Thursday-Saturday,
Dec. 4-:6. Call (248) 370-3140 for admission. gala dinner costs
and reservations and ofher information.

p.m.

Enjoy music at Holiday House
Live music will be performed 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Friday-Sunday at the Holiday
House and Boutique in West Bloomfield.
Can tilti~Petroit Symphony Orchestra
Half Vobnlt~er Council; office at (313)
962-1000, Ext.
·'Thei;chedule is: ·
··
piano, 10-11
Friday
·
11 a.m. to 1
School

r •'

''I

a.m.; Hills String Quartet, 11 a.m. to
noon; The Matta Boys 2, noon to 1 p.m.;
Kors Hannen & Friends; 1-2 p.m.; Suzuki Royal Oak Chamber Strings,.2-3 p.m.;
Lahser High School Chamber Orchestra,
Valerie Palmieri, director, 3-4 p.m.·
Sunday - Walden String Quartet, toll a.m.; Ben and Barney Culver,
violin/cello, 11 a.m. to noon; Oakland
University Flute Ensemble, noon to 1
p.m.; Carol Petty, soprano, ·1-2 p.m.;
Cross of Cl\ri.st Women's Ensemble,
Wilma Jed, ilirector, 2·3 p.m.; Cross of
Christ Gloria Deo Singers, 3-4 p.m.

at home calendar
• l

n~lbh

. c.

~l.1,;s

Gardens will host a dazblowing and decorating
.·.,· ··,•n,tt".ltion at each of·its four loca. :··, thi' weekend, including 10 a.m. to
• c· "' rhursday, Dec. 4, at 6370 Orchard
. : -.· "''"d in West Bloomfield. Call
:~~i ~~1-7506.

-

• .\ Department 56 Snowbabies
·,·:tr,•ment event is scheduled Friday,
l '•''· 5, at Always Christmas, in Olde
1\,,rld Canterbury Village in Lake
l 'ri,m. A Department 56 Snow babies
,., ,•nt is scheduled Friday-Sunday, Dec.
.'-7' .•1t •Iways Christmas. Call (248) 391'7'll0. Canterbury Village is three miles
,,ii l-75, Exit.83, N9rth, Joslyn Road. •
• The Peyote Bird collection will be
i,•,ltured in a jewelry show 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday, Dec. 5, and 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 6, at Mesa Arts, 32800
Franklin Road in Franklin. Look for the
perfect holiday gift among the extraor,Jinary designs, classic and contemporary. Call (248) 851-9949.
• The Troy Garden Club will participate in the "Hanging of the Greens"
noon Friday, Dec. 5, at the Troy Historical Museum, on Wattles west of Livernois. An open house, at which tea will
be served, will take place noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 7, at the Casewell House at
the museum. Call Barb Ape! at (248)
879-1393 for infonnation.
• The ninth annual Christmas Walk

presented by the Friends for the Devel•
opment of Greenmead wiil take place 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, in Livonia. Call th': Livonia Dep!lrtme,n.t of
Community Resources at (313) 466-2540
or (313) 464-2741.
• The Franklin Village Holly Day
home tour will take place 4:-8 p~m. Saturday, Dec. 6, as part of Holly Day festivities in the village. Tickets <!re $8 for
adults and $2 for children, and available
at Village Barn, Comerica Bank, Market
Ba·sket, Apple Tree Room and Yanke
Design in Franklin. Other HollY' Day
events will run 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. For
information, call Sandy Lang at (:!48)
855-4613, Nancy Kern at (248) 626-2820
or Anna Marie Roediger at (248) 851........
9179.
• The 1997 Holiday House and Boutique, sponsored by ilie Volunteer Coun- ·
cil of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Hall Inc., will be open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday-Sunday, Dec. 5-7, with musical
perfonnances. The house is at 6232 Rue
Du Lac, off Pontiac Trail, 2-1/2 miles
west of Orchard Lake Road in West
Bloomfield. Tickets are $8 per person
and available only at the door. Call the
DSOH Volunteer Council at (313) _962100(), Ext. 285.
·
·
• The Frank Boos Gallery, 420 Enterprise Court in Bloomfield Hills, will
have an auction of property belonging

OVER 150 PINBALLS!
Plus...

Foosballs · Pool Tables
Jukeboxes · Videos
Starting At $299 Credit Cards Accepted

Cleveland Coin
35525-Schoolcraft. Road
(1-96 Service Drive
between Levan & Fannington)
313-432-1040
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30
Sat. 9:00-1:00
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more!

Relnetnber,

Antiques

Make
Wonderlul

CUtS

to Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Olds and private collectors from Ann Arbor and
Gros~ Pointe 5:30p.m ..Jllur,sday, £?ec,
1-1. (:all {248) 332'-150,0. A 'pi-eview w_iii
take place noon to 8 p.m. Monday-Tuesday, Dec. 8-9, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 10.
• "Gifts of Art," the 13th anilUal holiday sales show at the Birming!'tam
Bloomfield Art Association, continues
through Saturday, Dec. 13, at the BBAA,
1516 S. Cranbrook Road in Birmingham.
Admission is free. Hours are 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m .
Saturday, noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. Call
(248) 644-(!866.
• "Mens Night Out" in Franklin Village wiii take place Thursday, Dec. 11.
Apple Tree Room, Curiosity Shoppe,
Escapades, Gift People, Mesa Arts, Village Barn and Yanke Designs will be
open to 9 p.m. with refreshments.
• Sally Hackman of Fannington will
talk about "Crinkle" Christmas figurines
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, at
Brickscape Christmas Store in
Northville. Call (248) 348-2500. The store
is on Brickscape Drive, which runs north
off Eight Mile, just east of Novi Road.
• Pratt & Lamberf"' Paints and Pro
FAUX® Workshops w_ill present handson, interactive faux finishing workshops
for dq--it-yourst!lfers i-3:30 p.m. and 79:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5, and for profes-

sional painters 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturda
Dec. 6, at the Van Dyke Park Hotel an
Conference Center, 3}~90 yal) Dyk
Dtive; just·north of)3.•tv\il_e. Costs ar
$10 for do-it-yourselfer;workshops an
$50 for contractor workshops. Signu1
fees will be. returned to those wh<
attend, via gift certifi<:;ates good for mer
chandise at Pratt & Eambert stores
Space is limited. Cair (SOO): 589-8100 t.
register. ·
~
•.Haberman Fabrics,;117W. Fourth ir
Royal Oak, offers freeeSuper S<1turda~
Seminars. Advance r¢servations ar•
required. Call (248) 54i-.OP,]£.;>""a,~r_f!a}
Dec. 6, learn correctm~'asl,lring, .plan
ning, cutting, sewing!artd embel.lish
ment techniques for creating a dramati
circular tablecloth. Bring measurement:
fbr diameter and desired drop length
Call about other classes offered at th<
store.
• The eighth annual Palmer Wood:
Holiday Home tour is-10 a.m. to 4:3!
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7. Call (313) 892-7384.
• "Holiday Homes of Historic Ypsi
!anti" is set noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, De
7. Call Remington by Design at (313
485-2164.
• "A Celebration of Light" wiii tak
place Sund<!y, Dec, 7,at r.1Jitiliaei Bo,timi
cal Gardens, 1800 N. Dixb()ro irt An
Arbor. The free event has activities fot
the entire family. Call (313) ~\l~i'06l ..

inviting idea.s

EntE~rtain these
Of
course
between the holi. days is the time to
entertain - your
house is clean
from Thanksgiving, the· centerpieces are still
intact, and for
some, the Christ.
mas tree and holiday decorations
are now up and
ready for action.
Want to du some reciprocation parties? lime to have your old Tante (auntie) for tea before she complains that she
wasn't invited ·for Christmas or
Hanukkah, or to invite your boss or coworkers for same holiday cheer. Have a
dessert p~rty, a wassail bowl party, cocktails and apps (appetizers), or do a
themed tea.
Develop this get-together with a limited menu, and simple preparation. You
could even tie. in this idea with exchanging Christmas gifts.
Desserts are great at this time of year.
Many options are. out there if you are in
a shopping for food. mode, or tons of
great recipes are available.
Check mit local l:!ookstores in the
cookbook areas, the Internet food sites,
.and The Little Professor in Dearborn for
the greatest of· magazine choices!
Popular au!horand chef names in the
dessert areria are many. First, foremost
and readily available, the dessert guru
Maida Heater, author of (her newest)
"Maida Heatter's Cakes" (Cader
Books/ Andrews McMeel, 1997). I personally have more than half a shelf of
just her dessert books!
The well-known book "Baking with
julia," written by Dorie Greenspan,
based on the
TV series hosted by
julia
am:l Com-

flcivofful party ideas

pany Iric., 1996), is a bookthat certainly
savors the joys of baking with America's
best bakers!
And, new this year, "The Chocolate
Bible" by Christian Teubner (Penguin
Studio, a member of Penguin Putnam
Inc., 1997).
Being a "Sweet Freak" I like to plan
easy evenings of dessert get-togethers
(coffee, tea and homemade hot .cocoa menu done) or an evening of warming
drinks and unusual appetizers.
If tea is your passion, you can do tea
at teatime, or break the rules and make
it an evening with friends or family.
Here are some pointers: .
• Keep finger sandwiches small
enough to handle without utensils.
• Have a nice variety of sandwiches.
Keep those vegetarians in mind - don't
do all pate type of fillings.
• Along with finger sandwiches that
should be savory, do some sweets!
• Have a variety of teas from which
to choose.
• Make some homemade cocoa.
There are wonderful flavors available at
upscale groceries and the Dayton Hudson Company.
• Offer other warming drinks mulled cider, mulled wine, coffee or flavored coffee. If serving coffee, add a
chocolate spoon for a real treat (available at Vic's World Class Market and
many confectionery shops; or make
your own by pouring melted chocolate
into the bowl part of a heavy duty plastic spoon- don't cover the handle).
MULLED WINE AND MULLED
CIDER SACHETSffEA BALLS
Yield: 12 sachets
Ingredients:
12 cinnamon sticks, broken in small
bits

How about some unusual Quesadillas as an appetizer?
These are incredible. I recently made
60 whole cardamom pods
these for an in-store demo at Vic's World
Directi01is:
Class Market in Novi - what hit! I was
Using a large lea ball, muslin bags or
feeling tired of quesadillas 'a Ia· normal sheets of cl)eesecloth, divide tl1e ingredients .• tomato, Jack cheese and jalape,n.Q$,.
evenly among 1/!e 12 sachet holders; fill.
Keep in mind that quesadillas don't
always have to have a Mexican flavor
To make mulled wine or cider, add one
although they are a traditionally a Mexisac/let to 2·quarts of cider or wine, cover the
can dish. Experiment with flavors. Try
pot, and let simmer for 30 minutes. lAdle
some fruit and vegetables together the m11lled wine or cider into mugs and
you might just be surprised!
serve. Warn your guests: This gets hot!
These Papaya, Cam.embert and
The Michigan Cherry wines are delicious
Caramelized .Onion Quesadillas have a
as a mulled wine, and there are many from
great mix of sweet and savory. Cut them
which to choose. Chateau Grand Traverse
into wedges and serve! Great as apps;
produces a Spiced Cherry Wine that already
perfect for a holiday treat, or just as a
contains some spices; or try just a plain
snack for your family while sitting
cherry wine for your mulled brew.
around and watching TV.
Spice sachets make nice little gifts for
PAPAYA, CAMEMBERT AND
your guests, or make and take as a hostess
CARAMELIZED ONION
gift to take to a home where you have been
QUESADILLAS
invited, or store for later use. You can make
Yield: 6 servings
24 small bay leaves

36 slices of crystallized ginger

a

these up to two mouths in advance, and
store in an airliglrl container.

!Juy life
Insurance
and save on
your home
and car.
. . . ·hen you buy your life
insurance from us
•
through Auto-Owners
Insurance, you'll
receive special
discounts on
your home,
mobile
home or car
insurance.
We'll save yQu
money. As an
independent Auto-Owners
agent, we take great interest
in you - as well as your home
and car. We are specialists in
insuring people - and the
'things they own.
.Auto-Oilmen .lnlurtuu:e.

Please see JOHNSTON, D15

with Kasey Pimo11, A.S.I.D.
ACCORDING TO DESIGN
I! design professionals can help their
clients avoid one mistake, they will often
have earned th~lr fees on that bit of advice
alone. According tq the American Society of
Interior Designers, here are the most
common mistakes that people make without
the help of a designer! falling to take the ·
overall picture Into account. both Hnanclally
and visually; tending to sink a
disproportionate. amount or money Into one
room; falling to acquire necessary permits
and Insurance policies; hiring unqualiHed
contractors; and settling for lnsufHclent
lighting. Good designers will often modify the
existing conditions In
project by working
with what Is given, saving their clients a good
deal of money In the process.
Your house is likely to be your most
significant Investment. This week's column
provides incentive to consider hiring a
'professional interior decorator to help you
turn your house into your dream home. The
Interior designers of SCOlT SHUPTRINE will
review your personal tastes, space needs,
and budget in order to create rooms that you
can be proud of. Visit us at 977 E. 14 Mile
Rd .. Troy, (Troy, (248-616·3585) or 43606 W.
Oaks Drive, Novl. (248-349-0044). Founded
In 1927, we are proud to be one of
Michigan's most prestigious nne furniture
chains offering a wide selection ·of •
beautiful
and
affordable(' ""'•·
furniture.
~-'
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celebrating family

Planning helpSWfQP up shopping
Unless
you
planned ahead and
began
holiday
shopping by early ·
October, chances
are the .young
child on your gift
list mav not find a
"Sleep & Snore
Ernie" inside any
beautifully
LISA LUCKOWadorned package
HEALY
this season.
Although this
popular toy may be hard to come by,
there is still an infinite array of fabulous
gift items just waiting to be had. Reserve
one evening on your family calendar to
gather around the dinner table or a cozy
fireplace to formulate your holiday .
., shopping list.
Give each family member of gift
shopping age a piece of paper and a
pencil. f\sk everyone who participates to
draw a line from the top center of the
paper to the bottom center point, forming two columns.
List the names of the people each person will b':'Y gifts for in the lefthand col-

umn. In the righthand column, ask
everyone to jot down the gift ideas for a
given person directly across from the
name.
Once the lists are complete, ask each
person to read his or her ideas out loud,
giving other family members the opportunity to offer constructive criticism.
Is a new sweater a bit extravagant to
give to a teaFher? If so, take the time to
explain why to your son or daughter,
offering suggestions for other gift items.
Once everyone in your family is in
agreement with the gift lists, have one
person compile all the lists into one
master list if one person will supervise
the majority of the shopping excursions,
or return the original lists to their owners if everyone is responsible enough to
complete his or her own shopping.
When your lists fall short of completion due to a lack of ideas, refer to mailorder catalogs or store advertisements
for ideas, or go back to basics by making
something original with your family's
own creativity. Use the following gift
suggestions to assist you in your planning.
Children of all ages - Wooden blocks

's Favorite
Is Now Holiday Sale Pri~ed!

YOUR CHOICE

$299

Hurry fn for best selection!
Sl1tHIN:J

~ Wal*er!fJu.Z4_"CH!Jeig

~

/tHC/IItl(t/llfC

.
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240 North Main Street • PLYMOUTH • 459-1300
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • Tues., Wed., Sat. lo.6 • Sun.l-5
*90 days sarpe as cash available • Sale ends 12/24/97

are a popular staple for the toddler who
loves to build and stack.
Dolls are a sure-fire hit with young
girls, particularly when you take the
time to find out what specific doll holds
their'interest.
.Young boys are often thrilled at the
sight of popular action figures such as
those associated with cartoon heroes or
"Star Wars." Even the Hot Wheels and
Matchbox cars have maintained their
seemingly ageless popularity.
Virtual pets and virtual babies, computer games and trendy clothing are
good bets with preteens and teenagers.
Just for Mom - If you are shopping
for that extra special gift that shows
your mother just how much you love
and appreciate her, perhaps unconditionally telling her you love her will fill
her needs. Beyond this special message,
'it i~.always a good idea to consult her
list:••
Mothers have days filled with surprises. When they ask for something,
you know they really need or want it.
However, if you have the mother who
refuses to make a list, think about what
makes her feel good.
Perhaps feeling good means a gift
certificate for a day at the spa, a new
breadmaker or kitchen gadget, a weekend getaway to a ski resort, fuzzy slippers, a favorite fragrance, a new outfit
or a stunning piece of jewelry.
What .about Dad? - Dads are often
difficult to shop for because they attest
to having everything and needing nothing.
But you know better. This could be
the holiday you help him throw out all
the favorites with holes in them because
he is too lazy to buy new ones.
Try shopping for those new, cozy,
warm flannel pajamas, a new set of running shoes (so he can tell you he is going
to get into shape after the New Year, as'
he has said for .the last five years), a television that actually works, a cellular
phone (this is the '90s), a pair of warm

gloves (without holes), theater tickE
and a dinner certificate fQr his favor:
restaurant, or a new snow blower
replace his shovel.
·
Grand~a & Grandpa - The \tolida
are a time for giving. Grandpare
often spend a great deal oftime givi
to family without expecting anything
return. When they do .receive gifts fr
family and friends, those gifts oft
appreciated the most are tho,se th
come straight from the heart.
_
Framed photographs of the child11
and grandchildren are prized posse
sions. When grandparents don't drive
coupon book good for a given numb
of chauffeured trips to local stores, f<
lowed by lunch or dinner out with fan
ly, add~ cheer throughout the year.
Holiday treasures are often found
the drawings and paintings young ch
dren make for grandparents. Parent!! c.
take these artistic creations one step ft
ther by having them matted and framo
for grandparentl;.
School exchange - Before the frush
lion of buying gifts for teachers, d;
care assistants or other school acquai
lances sets in, think about what iter
are actually useful to these individuals
Often, homemade cookies and ho
day treats are grea.tly .appreciah
because the child may have taken. p<
in the aci of creating the gift.
Fruit baskets and gift baskets a
additional ways· of saying thank !I•
without going to· grea't expense, esp
dally if you make the basket yourse
And when using a decorative basket
your preparatio.,n, the recipient can reu
it in his or her own gift giving. Gift CE
.tificates to a local bakery, coffee house
fruit market are nice i.ntentions.
If you can coordinate students at
parents away from the classroom, crea
a hands of le;~rning sweat shirt for
teacher. Ask e;:~ch student to make
handprint on the sweat shirt using pt
'

.
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3/4 large onio~, sliced thin
3-4 teasg~cin~'ft~,sh· jalapeno chili,
seeded and ihin~ed
1 tablespoort~ga~ ·
12 (6-inchoili~!Jltl!~r). flour tortillas
12 ounces <;:amembert cheese, diced
3/4 ~p.fti!~hCil~V>~<?;stems removed,
and ~hopped,! " :: ' ' . ' •• :,
1 pap11ya, p~led, seedeq,thinly sliced
_
Opti(;nal: . . .. '.: · · ":·:
·J,."aba#~.(heiiVY str~ined,,
Sour crea~
yogurt)
Salsa.- homemade. or prepared
(optional) · ·. ,, .

,Pf

Din·ctions: :-

····~·

~~~t

Heat oil 1ili mcdiz(m P~!Jietjlver nie4,p!lt'.- .
. hzgh lzeat, Add 01uon ami sugar - sau'tf
onion until just terzder, ·about 4 minutes;
tlum add sugar and saute a few mir(Ute~
longer. Wizen orziou is Cl!rame/ized, add
mirzced jalapeno, and let cool slightly, ·
Arrange tortillas on a flat surface. On /111/f
of eac/1, add diced cheese, cilautto, papaya
slices and sligl1tly cooled ollii:m uiirtztre,
divldiug equally. Fold overeac/1 tortiil4.· ..~
/u a large ski/le.t oiler m~diuirzl!igli'llel!t; ,·
add enougl1 oil to pan· saute tlie quesadil/as.
Heat oil to hot, add tire halved quesadilltis· ·
aud saute !IIIIi/ golderr or to desired dorimess •.
Trausfer quesacfiiltis to platesi czii irito
wedges. Serve witlz sour cream or ljlba11.
Have salsa available if desired. ·Make a fruit
salsa or try a traditional tomato salsa orz tlze
side.
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bought fabric. paint, then print his or her
name beloW the:piint usi11g 'a fabric pen.
It is alway:; agood.i~ea to hold on·to
your holiday'giEtJis(i>,tn'.a convenient file
you label ''Holiila!lGiftLists." ·
Place your lists in the.file so your fam
ilycan refer t'! thl!m the following year
when you form~hi.te new gift giving
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ideas. This helps prevent you from giving the same gift to someon~ two years
ina row.
·
The gift your family gave a person the.
previous year may also ·be an indication .
of that person's interests,. providing valuable insight into what type of gift .you
may wish to buy for the coming holiday.

.
Lynx POint Starnes~ mix is 2-l/2 years .
Isn't too h¢ppy at fhe sbelter. He loves to cuddle and Is a perfect genttf;Jman to ev:eryone he meets, including .other animals and Children. Tao (Np. R080143) and other pets are
available at the Mic/1/gan Humane Society Rochester Hills
Shelter, 36(J()Auburn Road, (248),852-7420, noon to 7:30p.m.
Wednesday-Friday, 1(1 a.m. to 4:3,0 p.m.

Tao: . .

'Compromise

'

.

Now you can have wall
systems, entertainment
centers, or bookcases
custom built just for you by
master craftsmen using your
measurements and the
finest oak and cheny (no
particle board)~ Plus, best of
all... we will do this at about
the same price as
production made systems.
See over40 .
entertainment centers
and wall systems .on ·
display. All units _can be·
sized to fit any wall; any
TV, any sound system.
\

\

We Have a Large Selection of ...
• Stained Glass Windows
• Prints & Pii:tures
• Vmtsge Cloqung
• .Mvertising
• Furniture

•
•
•
•

Jewerly
l'ottery
Books
Toys

HOME SEEKER'S CHECK
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2458''rilisttePolnte · $457,000
2a1.1 Woodcreek way S37o.ooo

f'>~

< 6625 Almond lil

$138,000
$534,000
$145,000
$153,000
$274,000

· • 7573 Bluebeech Ter
4881 Clarkston Rd
4903 Clarkston Rd
':jaD DepOt.Rd
Sloo.oqo
5706 Fenwick PI
$110,000
3546 Menn Rd
$94,000
5140 Maybee Rd
~
Sl.B7,000
S3o5,ooo
16308 Birwood Ave
7355'0akstone Or
7518 Olde Sturbridgo Trl$170,000
19710 W 13 Mile Rd Apt 206
$127.000
$155,000'
7690 S Eston Rd
$185.000
$350,000
62 5 Holcomb St
32075 Waltham Or
$209,000
532 Shrewsbury Or
~.
$204,000
$179,000
585 Sunrise Dr
1773 Banbury St
$61,000· 4969 Tlmberway Trl
$245,000
1231 E 14 Mile Rd
$250,000
c-t--.
1007 Floyd St
$88,000
$192,00;0
2998 Cnmb Rd
1712 Henrietta St
$240;000
9259 Cumberland Ct
2266 Northlawn Blvd $355,000
$170,000
$185,000
331Eikln Ct
452 Pari< St
$146,000
3910 Forest Edge Or $245,000
1846 Pembroke Rd
$244,000
$930,000
4125 Forest Edge Dr
794 S Bates St
$74,000
8691 Hibbing St
$181,000
1946 Stanley Blvd
$88.000
Dr
Hoeft
1922
SBOO.OOO
Dr
Westwood
947
$111,000
2526 Massena St
$129.000
St
9660 Nestoria
$325,000
4760 Kefthdale l,n
S435,00o
5299 Oak Hill Trl
$2BD.OOO
1684 Keller ln
$274,000
1725 Pondview ln
278 W Hickory Grove Rd$252,000
$360;000
4671 Ravinewood
$60,000
5300 Riverwaik Trl
$485,000
241 Barden Rd

.Bridge Ulke Bluffs, limited to
just 38 spacious, 1-acre Country
Estate bomesites, has been
thoughtfully amutged within 67
acres of natural countryside.

$118,000
$130,00()
$117,000
$142,000

3207 Caroline St
2977 Churchill Rd
700 Jamestown Rd
3110 Phillips Rd

• Spectacular lake views
• Walk-out lots available
• Just minutes from 1-75

_,

..........

·-·..

30.757 Shlawassee
·
33sio.State St

.·F.......... -

$140,000
23443 Barfield St
$182,000
28216 Bayberry Rd
$178,000
28145. Bellcrest St
$178.000
38421 Brandmill
$292,000
37671 Burton Dr
$175,000
37901 Carson St
36799 Chesapeake Rd $232,000
$132,000
·38909 Country Cir
31115 Country Ridge $222.000
$205,000
30126 De Orr St
$131.000
30224 Fink Ave
$167,00()
21565 Flanders St
35637 Fredericksb • 20 $66,000
$112,000
22085 Purdue Ave
$255,000
28782 Salem Rd
$132,000
23232 Tuck Rd
22164 w Brandon St J131l.oo0
29407 Weathervane · $287,000
27740 Westcott c'resc. $160,000
a.MOIIoa
2720 lndianwood Rd · $175;ooo
$335,000
3827 Kaeleaf Rd
$182.000
2938 Lochmoor Blvd
$235,000
2922 Saturn Dr
11 Victoria Is

·23810
45608lrvlne'Or
42789 Ledgavlew Dr.
40655 Paisley Cir
$201.000.
. 30842 Palmer Or
23495 Stonehenge Blvd $99.000
23527 Stonehenge Blvd $97.000
$104,000
22905 Talford St
$145,000
23405 W Le Bost
42798 Wlmbleton Way $250,000
$202,000
45023 Yorkshire Dr
-Towulllp
$120,000
3837 Orton Rd
$525,000
2870 Plum Creek Dr
-da.M
$825,000 ,
5375 Trillium Ct
$333,000
3020 Welma Dr
OlloaTOWilllllp
$37,000
3309 Grafton St
$115;000
3441 Grafton.St
$120,000
4915 Jarnm Rd.
$115,000
2540 Peters St

0-

1247 Beemer Ct
55 Coryell Or

14 Crawford St
soo·crestmoor Clr

$36.000

Latbnlp VIU..
$152,000
28420 Eldorado PI
$180,000

$192,000
. $155,000
$127,000
$199,000
$211,000
$100,000
S168;ooo
$105,000
• $172.000

(;larkston Blutfs Condos

$224' 900
.

$~J!I.OQO:

$305,000
,.$93,000

$189.000.

.......

578 Wynga\e Or
584 WYl'j!ll\epr

$129,000
$120.000
S4tiil,ooo • · 66Cfl!tnway.Or·· •
$259,000
•· $38~,000' ·

. :,

~.-

$21-1;000
2601 Brilliance
J212;0fi9 .
564 Campus Rd
3672 Cedar Shake Dr . ·$450,000
1974 CttBtmers Dr W $362,000
S138,0oo
3840 Cone Ave
S1()0,0jiQ
3200 eevorldaie Bd
$162,000
1445 EAuburn Rd
$96,000 •
298 ETienken Rd
S254,000. ·. ,
868 Gravecrest
S1oo.ooo .
!134 Kings· cove Dr
32 Meadow. Wood Dr $145,000•. 67.1ii'.EP8iimaa'El!if
$280,000
3289 Parl<wood Or
$166,000 ·
283 Rochdale Dr
Heron'
2203 Rochelle Park Dr $171.0oo
2124 Hidden Lake Dr
$131.000
2350 s Livernois Rd
5146 Laeoans Clr
$218,000
468 Shagbarl< Or
$70,000.•
1787lachaven Rd
$252,000
381 Shellbourne Dr
32!;1 Long Meed<>w.Ct U2Q.OOO
$275.000
1790 Snowden Cir
$122.000.Ave
Michigan
7070
·
$181.000
222 Torrent Ct
18~ Mldc~stet.oc:-·sao:tooo ...
$35,000
3040 Willet Ava
294SMOonlake·-or ··, Stia:ooo:~.
$213,000
1663 Yale Ct
3066 Moon t:ake Dr • .s134;Qoo'
$139,000
3037 Vorl< Rd
.• - b46.ooo.,
3425 Ratkl'aiid er
.t190:ooo
11n Poi>Pieton or
23340 Brandywynne St S138;ooo
,$S(!O.Ooo
4555 Prospect St
$189,000
19120 Eldridge ln
'$883.000
•
·
•
Ln
Raiford
7390
$95,000
30530 Fairfax St
~~fr:ooo
7320 veiana 0.
$120,000
23818 Hazen St
•$289;000
4622 Woodbine err
$84,000
19160 Jeanette St
4695Wa0dbi~Cfi'~. :;i~!~QOO
$135,000
18155 Uncoln Or
7237WaodlareDr· .. ,$382.000 .·
$182.000
30465 Old Stream
21~\Vycllf(t,Aye. ·...
25268 Orcbaid Grove St $83,000
931 OaceaCt-.t ,,,· ··-~.:;.~; $35,000,,
22946 Volley View Or $162.000
Sh~~\l'lqF,t S272;ooo; ·
9429.E
.
$95,000
S
Dr
19930 VIlla
$161,000
2124 Hampton St
23673 Village Hause Or S$74.000
$134,000
NWiilhimS:LakeRd
207
$185.000
28226 W Kalong Cir
$245.000
422 Newport Cfr
29138 Wellington Rd W $100,000
$122.000
9230 Pennfletd St
$179,000
30750 Woodgate Or

-
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Agreement
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Home
packages
maybe
purchased
from
$500,000

BRJDGE
VALLEY

Information Center

(248) 620-6603

• Open Wednesday-Sunday 1·6 or by appointment

, B'ridge Valley is located off Holcomb Rd.
just northwest of the Village of Clarkston
1Brokers Welcome

'tQt A KIRCO Development

J. E.

Homesites
maybe
purchased
from ·
$123,000

ting the best deal, so "They. ti!Qii~::t·.t~ey
they can- tell the '·had· ·a few=,week&·
folks, 'Look at the before ··the- 'house:
great deal we got,' would sell, and somenot, 'We got taken.'"
one came in' with an
Some good news is excellent offer; and
that the purchase they know they
agreement generally should take it,
although.]t.~wif'S:::iJJst
more
of no limitlifehours!
,48
y..
'"
the period of so q~i,ck
•·
the:se
•l;'j~t,eri!'e feelings for ·
and sellers. they W.!!~)~iiU~ a
seems to be hpuse, re~~~!!fre
for pow- giving up their. home.
Robert Grlu1meti of
to rise.
Grimmett·:,,. ,,,Real
Ct:lllUlC~t:." said Estate! SotitGfield,
sales alt:io has::S~~n.:'tllings
Century that .unnei!Ve;buyers
21 Hartford North, aiid sellers.·'oiain,'he
said, the uneasiness
Livonia.
·When the regrets arises from talk of
surface, it's time for contingencies - such
some hand-holding, as getting a mortgage
Kupras said. When +.to ~P,t!~!PI!\tirin, of
.. ,,· ..
they start getting neeqedre.·pi!irs
·
scared she tells them
~o talk to a family~. Yo~ng.sgypJ.~s bi,iy,
member. She wants in,g.othe,i.r:iit~!l;'home
them to get some can·ex·periencetenreassurance. "I don't.' sion,:. Linda• ·: St~rt
let people sign until ~~id;:w~~~-~h~~~~rt
they're really sw:e." " ga~!:.. ~2~R~.~~~lls
ch
·
•Chuck · Hrnmek"'''
.u
agent= Wit11·i'tili'IM:i\K-· :.:
Crossroads, Canton,. -sounds;,;good.~WJ.til
agrees that his job'. tl'il!)l''!!t'~'i't,:Wori!ying
des~ription includes ab'O.u;t mali'.iiiifpayduties as a comforter menta; '"Stark ··an
a!ld unofficial ther.a- agent With Cha~ber,
Oak;
lain
p1st.

l~~~i~i~~~~~~~~:a

.qeatured.
r;Jine
Jfome

•·. • IYD•Ier/lllly l11rge lilt!u• li•l /llmily
·
-' rDD:m llre11s
·• SD11ri•t hPD siDry /Dyer 11•1 gre111 rDDIII,
pills 11 ii6r11ry
• FDtlr 6elnDms, Zlz 6111As, A11ge 11111s1er
flliiA r~Air/pDDI
• Lovely lreetl lot, l11rge g11r11ge, immeli111e
OCCII/JIIfiC'YI

$584.000

646-6000

759553

• Honies allowed, 3 acreS, 5 bedi'OQm,
Dutch Colonial with finished walk-out.
248-349-6800
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Wayne County; ............................................(313) 591';:Q!KJO
Oakland County .......................................... (248) 644·1070 ·
Roehester/Rochester Hills .........:.. ;............. (248) 852"3222 ·
F.~.Y!i!lr.Ad ••...,......:... ;••,; ... ,..;, ..;,; ... ;....,....... (313) 953-2232

'"
"'

at:

ReMEBfCA
HOMETOWN ONE

--------

313-42D-3400

CLASSIFIEDS' WORK

·®bseroer &·lE'ttentrit
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Use this check list for a fast reference of Local Homes
that you are interested in.
REALTOR
NAME

I·

ADDRESS/DIRECTIONS

PRICE

PHONE
NUMBER

LAKE PRIV. ON MIDDLE STRAIT. Nice park
like setting, 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, central
air, family room with fireplace, formal dining
room, huge closets. $173,900 (72DET}
•
.
363-1200

WEST BLOOMFIELD'. Nearly new 1Y. story
with a first floor master suite. Great room.
Library. 3 car attached garage. 2Y. baths and
a basement. Professionally landscaped yard!
$349,900 (70WAT} 524-1600

BLOOMFIELD HILLS. Exclusive Bloomfield
Hills Estate on o'ver 3.3 acres of
professionally manicured grounds. Over
12,000 square feet of luxurious amenities.
Very Private! $4,000,000. (OOORC) 642-8100
IMPRESSIVE CONTEMPORARY, 2 years
old, 2 story, 3 bedrooms, 2Y. baths, fimshed
basement, air, fireplace, master suite, deck,
great large lot, all sports privileges. $189,900
(17VAM) 363-1200

WEST BLOOMFIELD. Sharp contemporary
townhouse offers 3 full baths, finished
basement, pool, tennis courts, West
Bloomfield schools. Great location near
shopping. $205,000 (89FOX) 642-8100

COMMERCE - QUALITY NEW CONSTRUCTION AT ITS FINEST! 2,300 sq. ft. light brick
colonial. This home has it all. Master with bath.
nQok
White cabinets in kitchen.
opens to family room,
&
lain

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL Classic Colonial
in Lake Sherwood! 3 bedroom; 2Y. baths,
library. Formal dining room, beautiful gardens
& full boat privileges tool Seller wants this
home sold! $224,900 (14WIN) 363-1200

CONTEMPORARY - WEST BLOOMFIELD.
Gorgeous 3 bedroom, 2Y. baths. Full finished
basement. Vaulted ceilings. Lake privileges,
swim & boat park. West Bloomfield schools.
$189,900 (95FIE) 363-1200

BIRMINGHAM. Super bungalow within
walking distance to Downtown Birmingham.
Features include 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
great screened_porch and very nice yard!
$189,900 (76BAT} 642-8100

TROY - 4 bedroom, 2Y. bath Colonial if) Troy
school district. Very clean and many updates
including paint and carpeting. Move in
condition. Great location. (28MI) $240,000
248-626-8800

WATERFORD BRICK CAPE COD. 3
bedrooms, finished basement with fireplace.
Lots of storage, hardwood floors, cove
ceilings, over 1 acre of land, 2 car detached
garage. $123,900 (99LIN) 363-1200

WEST BLOOMFIELD. 4 bedroom, 2Y. bath
Contemporary. Bloomfield Hills schools, great
room, library, formal dining room, white
formica kitchen, terrific master bedroom suite
his & her walk-in
w/gorgeous master
newer windows,
closet, finished

LOVELY COLONIAL in Chichester sub.
Freshly painted. Loaded with amenities
includmg 2 fireplaces. and hot tub. 4
bedrooms. Rochester schools. Home
Warranty. $224,900 (45ROY) 652-8000

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL. Village of
Commerce! 1,576 sq; ft. of colonial charm,
updated Oak kitchen and open floor plan. 2
car attached garage, large lot. $129,900
(42AND) 363-1200

W. BLOOMFIELD. Pretty three bedroom
Ranch, 1 Y. baths with hardwood floors,
skylight, cathedral ceiling, fireplace, huge
garage, full basement. Middle Straits lake
privileges. Big wrap around deck. (34FI)
$148,900 248-626-8800

GREAT INTERIOR Street in Heatherwood
sub. 3 parks & trails, walk to downtown
Rochester. Pillared Colonial with natural
decor. Newer
air, large
· deck

•

0

TROY. 3 bedroom brick Ranch in Troy offers
many updates throughout. Finished basement. 2 full baths. Central air. 2 car garage.
·
$139,000 (73RED) 524-1600

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM QUAD featuring newer
light Oak cabinets, new counter tops & sink,
formal dining room, new carpet, new windoWs
in '93, new garage door & new kitchen floor.
family room with natural fireplace.
Quiet
air
!=:n,,in~'IAr

TROY. 3 bedroom brick Ranch. With 1,200
square· feet. Finished basement. Newer roof,
furnace, windows, oak kitchen. Home
Warranty_! $150,000 (57TRA) 524-1600

Troy Ranch on huge
Fireplace. New
basement. 2 car
and more. $149,900

DESIGNED 4 bedroom,. 3!4 bath
.. ·
Tudor with. finished walk-out lower level on 2!1.
acres. 3 car garage. Gazebo off large wood
deck. Balcony overlooking dramatic 2 story
great room. Gourmet kitchen with walk-in
pantry. Call Today! $689,Qj)O (1 DOLO) 524-1600

W: BLOOMFIELD. Enjoy ~pleasant '"'"''"' "'""'

from your gazebo! Surrounded·by a
· deck, this sharp Colonial . will exceed your
expectation. Open & neutral with ceramic tiles
in kitchen, BF Rm, foyer, bathrooms & FP. Lots
of updates. $264,900 (53WA) 248-626·8800

TROY. Move right in to this lfeiightful open &
airy custom built 3 bedroom, 2!1. bath
Colonial. Cul-de-sac location. High ceilings.
Troy schools. $235,000 (23SA) 626-8800

LOVELY COLONIAL in popular family sub. 4
bedrooms, 2!1. baths, neutral, clean, air,
sprinklers. $185,900 (77DRE) 652-8000

WEST BLOOMFIELD - 3,300 square. foot
Cape Cod on Y, acre lot in Bloomfield Hills
School District. 4 bedrooms, 2 Y. bath ·with
living room, family room, Florida room and
finished basement and 1st floor master
bedroom suite. $349,900 (39SHO) 642-8100

WALK TO TOWN. Charming Cape Cod in
Poppleton Park area. Master suite, formal
living room with fireplace, large dining room,
updated kitchen. Reglazed windows,
hardwood floors, central air & security
system. $314,000 (10MA) 626-8800

ROCHESTER HILLS, 4 bedrooms, 2!1. bath
2,500 square foot Colonial. Open floor plan.
Some updating. Large private lot with
beautiful landscaping and large deck.
$209,900 (14DEN) 652-8000

WEST BLOOMFIELD - Twin Beach Ranchl
Lake privileges on Middle Straits with
gorgeous beach. Updated Ranch with newer
kitchen, roof, bath, furnace, air conditioning,
deck, basement and
floor
carpet,
Nice and clean!
car

PROFESSIONALLY UPDATED. Pack your
bags and move right in to this beauty. 3,
possible 4 bedrooms, den/office, new hard
wood. floors/Berber throughout. Basement &
2 car garage, large lot, generous storage.
$141,900 (950AK) 363-1200

CANTON-NEUTRAL, BRIGHT & AIRY, lovely
3 bedroom, 2!1. bath Colonial in cul-de-sac
location of newer sub. Master suite with walkin closet, great room with fireplace, central
air, sprinkler, professional landscaping. 1st
floor den. $164,888 (43LO) 248-626-8800

OAKLAND TWP. • .ROCHESTER. Nice 3 yr.
old, 1Y, story with 1st floor master bedroom. 3
bedroom, 2!1. bath. Full walk-out lower level.
Bright & cheery with many unique windows.
Backs to nature area of trees, flowers,
access to 1wetlands for beautiful view.

SPACIOUS Troy home with 4/5 bedrooms.
2,309 square feet. Roof shingles 5 years,
central air 5 years. Screened porch 16x8.
Fenced yard. $174,900 (27HIL) 524-1600

~8AND NEW FEEL AND SMELL to this 2
year old raised ranch contemporary home.
White .kitchen, vaulted ceilings, sky lights,
flrilshed walk-out. Waterford area. $156,900
(35TAN) 363-1200

W. BLOOMFIELD-BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL,
move-in condition. Great landsc-aping &
location! Many updates include: security
system, carpet, roof, furnace, kitchen
and much morel Don't pass this up!
. (721N) 248-626·8800

BEVERLY HILLS - Fabulous sprawling,
spacious Ranch in West Beverly. Features
include 3 bedroom, 2!1. bath, vaulted family
room with fireplace, full basement and 2 car
attached garage. Very special home on super
loti $319,900 (83SYL) 642-8100

MANY UPDATES 3 bedroom brick Ranch in
Troy offers a half acre lot. Immediate
occupancy. Florida room and finished
basement with wet bar. Alarm system.
Hardwood floors and 2 fireplaces. $159,500
.
(09WAT) 524-1600

FINE QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP
THROUGHOUT! Immaculate condition and
all the extras. 2 story foyer, circular staircase,
his & her lighted closets in master bedroom,
walk-out lower level with wet bar & fireplace,
2nd kitchen & morel $350,000 (30SU)
626-8800

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - 4 bedroom, 2 full and
2 half bath Quad with over 2,700 square feet
of living space. Renovated kitchen in white
formica, living room and family room with
fireplaces, library, formal dining room, finished
basement and beautiful in-ground pool
setting. $299,900 (34VIN) 642-8100

TROY. 3 bedroom brick Ranch with
maintenance free exterior. Eat in kitchen
opens to family room with fireplace. Full
basement. Troy schools. $139,900 (57RAI)
524-1600
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48 Forgetoflle-

A GLEA!.IING • 2240 sq. It jewel of a
ranch on ·private commons. BuUt In
1987. Oversized tamlly room. Fir&
place. 3.5 baths. First floor laundty.

Flniihed basement Side access
garage. Neighborhood pool, tennis

courts, trails. $266,000.
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248-539-3430
BRICK RANCH
In mint condition. 3 Bedroom, 211.1
1

=e~~f~~at "dl~n'ii

:=: g~

ment, fenced yard. $129,900.

IN INDEPENDENCE COMMONS
Sprawling brick ranch decorated ln
neutrals. appliances In kllehen, large
breakfast room, sunken tlvln~ room,

hO:~'nl;~;·~~~~~

1:9.
REALTOK

~~~i~~~":!%o~~':.:.=:

=

QUICK OCCUPANCY
Bedroom, 211.! bath brick ranch,
remodeled kitchen, 1st floor laundry,
large living room, 2-way fireplace,

4

Compllmen. ts of the BBRSOAR

n~~~ ::me!,'r:'~:"~

car garage. $239,900.

Farrrilngton Hllls
BUNGALOW BEAUTY!
Metlculousty maintained 1'h story
home. Neutral cotors, charming
family room, updates Include fur·
nace, wlnr:fows, hot water tank,
~~I ~~?,~.Y· This home !s

21844 Tulane
Fennlngton Hllls
CEI"oiTURV 21 MJL CORP.
TRANS SERV.
30110 Orchard lake Rd.
Fennln~}~n~~~ 48334

Alluring Homes
"h ACRE"

Picturesque setting compliments
this beaUtiful 1,800 sq. ft. custom

brick home. Wooderful ~n floor

==~~~~~~~~~~.~

places. Big kitchen w/great view

~~~r:~: SJ~~r;Qg~ and In

Farmington H!Rs

Saved the Best
for Last!

The only new home evenable in the Secluded lane
community. Sacking to
ttees. this 2.827 sq. ft. 41Jed.

room home haS a must-see

master suite. White Bay cabInetry throuahout and hardwood floors ln kitchen, foyer
and powder room. Available
January 1998. $314,900.

Call Michelle
(248) .348-2720

REDFORD- 907·1 Sioux. South Redo

-~o:t~.=~nrC~~~e:=r.
central air. $102,900.
HELP·U·SELL

(313) 454·9535

"SOUTH REDFORD"
Excellent ranch • newerwlndows, fur·
nace and central Sir. Finished baSe·
ment w/possible 4th bedroom. Very

=~~~~l~ed

In

OPEN HOUSE

asJ.~~~

SATURDAY 12·4
&
SUNDAY 12·4

<;:e2~a%t21
. 313-432-7600

20 Homes
To View
(New & Pre-Owned)
FARMINGTON HILLS
$149,900

Contemporary 2 bedroom, 2 battl
ranch in Hillside complex. Uvlng
room wnlreplace, dining room. ter··
race, garage, pond view. (ME352)

STOP IN AT
LITTLE VALLEY OFFICE
FOR MAP & PRICES

PRIME NW LIVONIA

Almost an _acre! ·Here's your chance
to build your dream home.

NORTHVILLE

1.3 Acre walk':Otlf lot.

Ask for ANNA or RAY
Dlrec1 Une: 248-442-nOO

Pager. 810.704-n38
Century 21 Hartford North

$112,900

Updated 3 bedroom brick town·
house has living room, family
room wfdlning area, finished basement, fenced In deck & patio.
Pool, tennis courts. clubhouse & 3
lakes in complex. (SA~26)

WEST BLOOMFIELD

$149,900
Sharp end unit townhouse condo
w/2 car attached garage & base·
ment. Uvlng room wnlreplace,
dining room, kitchen, w/all appll·
ances. First floor bedroom plus 2
bedrooms up & 2 baths. Pallo.
pool, tennis court, lake privileges.

(M030<l)

~

~21.

CENTURY 21 TODAY
(248) 855·2000

CAll. TODAY
FOR GREAT
SPECIAL VALUES

PLYMOUTH
. SQUARE•·" ··
APARTMENTS '
313-455-6570
• '~ •.1~·"~ .

•

~uetball

·

• ProteSsJonal fitness center

wfth convenient bualness
center
• Pool with wate'rfaU & outdoor
hot tub

Open Mon. - Fri. 9-5
Sat 12-4
Off Ann Albor Rd., 1
block W. of Sheldon
(next to Big Boy)

: ~~=~system
• Villa~ Sultes-6hort-term
fumlihed rantaJa available

FARMINGTON HIU.S
TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENT HOMES
DOGS WELCOME IN A

F~S.

CALL TODAY

(248) 474-2510
FAIRMONT PARK
APARTMENTS
.9.:1::.&~=8--·

•
•
•
•
•

Studios fmm ...$635

1 Bedrooms fmm...$720
2 Bedrooms tmm...$850

Individual Entrances
1300 Sq. Fl
G.E. Appliances
Gas Rreplace
FuU size Washer/Dryer

LIVONIA - 7 MILE RD.

ORCHARD
CREEK APTS.
(248) 557-0040

deluxe appliances, balcony/patio,
swimming pool, tennis courts,

Village Green
of Madison
Heights

CANTERBURY PARK

248-583-1100

·=::t~"i
Intrusion Blann

1 BEDROOM UNITS
$645

~::.-~~ ~=b=:
room.

communlly
shopping.

f1

Near

Mile Rd., comer Mayfield

between Farmington 8nd
Merriman Ads.)

s1o-ns.8206

248-473-3983

LIVONIA'S
FINEST
LOCATION

On 13 MUe Rd.
1 bllt. W. of Oequlndre

V~.
Mon-Frf ·1o-6; Sat 9-5;
Sun 12..S
EOE

PLYMOUTH • Near DowniOWn 303

=

-----..,.....!:::3-l::::;lll-::;

WELLINGTON PLACE

~r~~:."fi..S"'-~oo"'3!=

--------SOUTHFIELD

*

PARK LANE ...
THe Pedect Place to. Caii.Home
~~ ~~~~'f."""WS:::.

~~. ';.t,~& =IY~J~~
PLYPMAORUTHK

40335 ~r!~~E~TS

2

:~~o~~~~

Amenities Include:
• Heat & water
• Carpeting & blinds
• Appliances
• L.aund.y laclllttos

: ~~!, ~~tlonlng

Short-term leasas available

One and Two Bedroom Apartments and Two
and Three Bedroom Town homes.

From $975 heat Included

. 248-355-1069

~~.':e,''t;a~;~ ~~~·
foyer, lftl98 storage room ·In

81 0-355·0no

THREE OAKS
Holiday Specialt~

On CMc Center Drfve between
Telegraph & Lasher

From $635

FRANKLIN

f1tne88·room.
SECURITY DEPOSIT $200
OPEN 7 DAYS

248-362-4068

er:~~ Y u~~ols
7

AND. MORE

'

248-356-0400

• Patio or Balcony

Hours:

+ den and two bedrOQ'iii,::
with all alectric ~-...
blinds, storage room,-.,
tennis & Volleyball

R~VER.APTS.

• Dishwasher

best-.

SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $

Deluxe 1 & 2 bedroom units
Immediate Occupancy

• Vertk:al Blinds
• Self Cleaning Range

248-647~

free carport, tennis coUrt and ~m· ment & more.
mlng pool. Great location with easy
access to maJor e~resswaya. L.uxwy
Troy
at an unbeUavable price.

SEE THE BEAUTY
OF THE SEASONS
.
AT

• Pool
Mon. - Fri.,

TROY -Large1 l>edroOm'JiocU.ykpr.
5

=::- ~:=
::ndJy:nrn
bllndS, huge closets, -~tf~.

313-416-5840

Near Livonia Mall

Effective immediately Essex @ Hampton has
;extended weekend hours. The new hours are as
'follows:
Monday - Friday ...... 9:00-6:00
Saturday .................. 10:00-5:00
Sunday ..................... 12:00-4:00
Essex @ Hampton offers

LAHSER NEAR il'h MilE

PLYMOUTH • o1ci Village, small 1

Merriman comer 7 mile

2 & 3 bedroom, ranches & iownhouses
• From 1700 square feet • Private entrances
• Carports

=

~~~'=~ =~.'1,=;,~:':"\rg'l:l:.l
~.~';ko~
4: ="~0:
~f~'"-=~~- ~0~~
5292
31

• Cable available
Ptymo~ Rd., near 1·275

MERRIMAN WOODS

SOUTHRELD
OPEN WEEKENDS

)2 MILE & TELEGRAPH
1a.5, Set 12-s

(248) 4n-s3n

Chelsea Crossing
NEW MANABEMENT

BYB:J KAFTAN ENTERPRISES

villa Town Houses
(248) 355-1623 Leaslrag Offtce
(248) 352·3800 Main Offtce

Formerly fannbruok

Franklin Road between Northwestern

and 13 Mile

Please call (248) 852-7500
come in and ask about our move-in specials.

T.D.D.

LEASE REWARDS
The finest location in Farmington Hills

at the lowest possible price!

Need we say more?
HURRY we have a limited number of
$499 WOW apartments left!

Enjoy your own:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
Individual washer & dryers
Newly remodeled
Enormous closets and walk-in storage
Close to shopping
Easy access to all major expressways
On

Farmington Road

Call or VIsit Today!

474-2884
Southof9Mile
OPEN:
12-6

• 18 hole golf course
• in-unit washer &: dryer
• indO()r and outdoor pools

It's simple. !'or each quaiter of three oh
tjme .payments. we'll give you bacK I 0%
of your rent. No gimmicks, just a check.

·~

Thinl\ of it as found money!
Begin saving for a new home or car
while enjoying your own:
• 18 hole golf course
• In-unit washer ac dryer
• indoor and outdoor pool

!'rom

Independence Green

1, 2 and 3 bedroom aparbn.ents

1.2 and 3 bedroom apartments

248 • 477 • 0133

248. 477. 0133

Grand River &: Halsted

& Halstead
Hill!!

Hilla

Jointhe 3·2·1-SOLD! club.
,,._...,.1';.

.

.

Ho~ often have you been. out in the .·garage; do)Nn.

ip ·the b~~em~nt or !JP.iQ;tbi·...•·.•.•!~

.u~.. _,_...,

.....

ol.thls stuff; but It would costl\oo rfiucR'ti5'
sa!f:l tc> ybui'Self; "Gosh, I'~ love to get rid of some
' . .. ......._;.·.,.,,..,••.••••
. ' .
.
.
.
.
.. "
.
, _
· ··
.
.
.
.
.
adv~r,ti~f)jJ?"
Our 3-2-1--SOLDI offer is just what you need when you have things to sell for under
.
.
Here's how it ~orks:. '

1
..q~~t,!jl!!!;.!f!•

1. You get 3 l!nes to describe your item (rei'Tlember, you have, to be. asking . less th~n $gpp j
2•. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week).
3. Vou get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's ohl¥ $3.21 per linel

cuatomer-tocuied and

emplafee-praoid, Hays Home
Delivery Slrvlces Is a world·
wide ~In thelnriiPOrlaiiOn
Industry more than $2
bRilOn strong. OUr subslanlial
company growth Ia a direct
reaull of our commllment
to our customers and our
owner/operatoral

Own or Lease '!bur Own 26'
1ludd
• Home Every Night
• E>weilenl Aiual8l Earnings
Potantlal
• ·Vehicle Leasell'un:l188
Opllona Available

HAwTHORNE CLUB
7560Merrlman

Between Ann Arbor Trail &Warren)

Apartments Starting at $510
Dishwashers Available

~- .fJl ~-rid
1111111< <ii.Ji<

()( r llj>.111t \ <lll

I 11" li\'<11<" >111"

Apartment LiVlli.g at it's Bestl
•
•
•
•
•
•

Generous Living and Dining Areas
Large. Kitchen with Breakfast nook
Individual Washers and Dryers
Intrusion Alarm System
Elevator Access to all Floors
Close to shopping

248-478-9113

GENESEE

COUNTY

The Oaks

_At Beach Lake
Exclusive 59 Lot Platted Sub
on 180 acres. Build to suit.

From $370,000
2.7 Miles N. of

LIVINGSTON

248-685-1829

COUNTY

1-96 on Kensington Rd.

Arbor Park
Single Family Homes
Farmington Hills Schools

From Low $200's
On 10 Mila, W. of /nksler

(248)476-7561

,....,. t..•• ••••I······

® Whitmore Lake

8WASHTEN AW

COUNTY
• 1-2-3 Bedroom
• Multiple Baths
From$120's to $220'6
See our 'ad In Classlflad Section'

(248) 351-4863

MILFORD
MILLPOINT
Condominiums
nRiver~Front11 Sites Available
From the Low $200's
Model hours: Daily.&. Weekends 12-6

(248) 684..6300

•

• Northville

•
•

•
•

LivOnia

WAYNE

COUNTY

•Fiedford

ePiymouth

®Westland
®Garde~;~ CttY

Qreenwood Oab
HOV! ..
"Pre-Construction Sales"
from the 290's
on Beck ltd. and lo Mile

·.. &(:i48) 347·3820
~'DIE

SBLI!CIIVE QR.OIJI'

